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THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES lLOCAL OPTION H

S. P. Pitcher and J. Broadbent Headed thel^sswr/i Crown Prince is Well Again-Fifteen Hundred
Chinese Students to Enter U. 5. and Canadian 

Schools—Record Increase in the Trade of 
Great Britain-Capital Stock of One 

Company was Sold Three 
Times Over.

The Results in a Great Many Places--A Large 
Number of Municipalities are Now 

Without the Bar
List in Their Respective Boards--Politkally 

the Council Stands Thirteen Con-
! . 9

;servatives to Three Liberals Number of straight contests, 80.
By-law carried in 25 municipalities.
By-law was defeated on straight 

vote in 15 municipalities.
By-law was defeated by three- 

fifths requirement in 23 municipali
ties.

which the liquor element was suc
cessful, the majority of the others 
sustaining the by-law by increased 
majorities. Irregularities in tabulat- 
mg the ballots were detected in Au
rora and several other places, and 
criminal proceedings are to be insti
tuted.

"
:

Tl:c municipal contest in Brantford 
- lear was the quietest on record.

’] livre
1 \i,ii rmanic fighis only took place in 

wards, but they were quite warm. 
In Ward 2, Mr. S. 1\ Pitcher 

■ led the poll in handsome style, 
Mr. J. Broadbent did a like 

ut in Ward 5. Both are new men, 
also ate Mr. Gillingwater and 

1'. Quinlan, the last named of 
» in bail previously tried to land 

, goods more than once. Mr. Gil- 
_ water, who runs a grocery store, 

of the fine class of Englishmen 
have been Aiming to Brantford 

m 1 vient years.
Aid.-elect Pitcher and Ald.-elect 

lb. .idhent are two capable men. and 
the (mirier welcomes them to city 

iieil conferences.

tWard I.
S. Suddaby, M. McEwcn, T. Quin

lan by acclamation.
Ward II.

■
t

ICE PATROL 
(Courier Leased Wire).

WASHINGTON, Jan, 7. — Dan-
7 8 9 10 11 lger of a repetition of the Titanic ALL RIGHT AGAIN

k 1 'SSL-;* S S S
wpkl“" ::::£ S1 «P. Noble .............. 52 32 7 16 27—134 northern tracks of the Atlantic, £r,nce A1^*ls_ ”,tit his father, the

ce__202 ^ners- Scout Cruisers will be sent Emperor Nicholas, this afternoon
w j TTT out early in April as an extra pre- attended the distribution ,of gifts

1 caution. tfom the Christmas tree to the Cos-
Much remedial legislation was sacks of the body guard at the Palace 

proposed after the Titanic disaster,, °( Tsarskoe-Selo. This was the
Crown Prince’s first public appear- 

since his illnejfs and dispv^cd of 
the reports that hc<had been 
ti e south of France.

1 1or except such «3 may be made by 
common consent.’*

land are shown by the Board of 
Trade figures for the year ending 
December 31st. XT .

With total imports £744,806, 51... £umber rePeal contests, «.
*»**.£, .0-

issir gss jrtroi bm ^ -
9s1tiS ($4eQoe2^ToS SUm °f £98’" TORONTO, Jan. 7-Voting on 
953,091 ^490,268455). the question of local option took

TO ENTER QPWnnT c yes*crday in ioo Ontario muni-
TO ENTER SCHOOLS cipalities, and returns received up to

RPrmAc L'Td W,re)V, a Iale hour last night indicate a sig-
. JG!NA'- S“^' 7' 7" nal victory for the temperance ele-
hundred Chinese students left Hong ment, both by carrying the by-law
Kong -two weeks ago and are now on a straight vote and defeating re-
on their way to North America to peal contests brought on by oppo-
enter schools in Canada and the nents of the measure. A large hum-
Umted States Of the total number, her of places polled majorities in fa-

RECORD INCREASES. about sevfen hundred will come di-fvor of the Act, buf* the three fifths
(Courier Leased Wire) Mr r \° th'^,collntry' according to requirement will prevent it becoming

LONDON, Jan. 7 — Record in- will Chmese aKcnt here and law. In addition to the local opti
creases in the trade of the Unite I 1 • u6 i*P ,cou^e®, ,of study at the fi.ght, license reduction campaigns
Kingdom of Great Britain and f ^ °°'f T°m,,t0 and otner were conducted in Hamilton and It.

gaom Great Britain and Ire- educational centres.' Thomas, but large majorities in favor

of retaining the present number of 
permits were polled in both places by 
a majority of 1,000, while the tavern 
license reduction by-law was swamp
ed by a majority of 1,500.

The three-fifths requirement again 
caused the defeat of local option in 

obtained a clear majority. In 22 places Pcterbor°’. although a majority of 
repeal was attempted, and in 21 of ?ver J°° was P°lletl ln favor of mak- 
tliese the act was sustained. | lng. , town

“The result viewed from the stand- ' ™a,ns wet’ on the Bame account. Of 
point of the Dominion Alliance” Mr the 21 repeal contests brought on Ac- 
B. II. Spence, the secretary, said, ton was thc onIy municipality in 
“can only be described as. magnifi
cent. Everything considered, it is the 
best year we have ever hatj. As we 
drive the liquor forces beffere us we 
naturally hae to attack 
in more difficult positions; 
tions in previous years naturally hav
ing been directed towafd those 
Aowns -which offeftid. the easiest con
quest. Yesterday the weather- 
had for us. We like fine weather, and 
it is well known that liquor interests 
are more successful in getting out the 
vote when the weather is bad.”

was no contest for Mayor, and ..

THE NET RESULT
Total number of municipalities in

Ontario ................... .. ■.___
Number of municipalities now

without bars ............ ....
Number of contests this year, ex

cluding repeal contests ..............
Municipalities carrying local op

tion by-laws.. ...............
By-laws sustained in voté on re

peal.............................. .........................
Failing to carry local option 

owing to three-fiftM clause .. 
Local option by-laws defeated... 11
Places yet to hear from .......... 4

Analysis of Vote Yesterday 
Municipalities carrying local option;

Cities ___ _
Towfls ...
Villages 
Townships

Local option by-laws defeated:— 
Cities

f

Carson

W. A. Hollinrake, W. M. Charl
ton, T. E. Rverson. Acclamation.

Ward IV. but officials of the navy department 
believe that if, regard is paid to the

Iance17 18 19 20 21
W. Sutch.. .. . .42 53 53 69 68—285 I information dispatched by the Hy-
V. Gillingwater.35 32 36 48 113—264 drographic office the peril from ice-
Jas. Heath...............40 19 24 27 12—122 I bergs will be minimized.
W. R. Bragg------ 8} 62 41 32 31—250
C. Crowley ..........39 3$ 30 20 26—138 I
J. Broadbent ____80 67 65 65 34—311 ..

seni co

(inly'one of last year’s council met 
:li defeat—A!*1, Bra.gR—and he will

•c missed.

COULD NOT FIND THEM. 
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Jan. 7 — A search
on O

Ward V.
A. McFarland. G Ward, J. Spçnce. | over two continents for two children

supposed to have survived John 
Montgomery Smart, who lost his life 
in the Titanic disaster, is ended by 
the filing of the wealthy lawyer’s 
will yesterday without a mention of 
having any children. - It is believed 
from this that the stories friends told 
of his having a son and daughter at 
school in Europe were mythical and 
the nine months’ search of both 
Europe and this country was in vain. 
As his wife died ten years ago, Mr. 
Smart left the bulk of his estate to 
friends in Australia.

The Details
Mayor—C. Hartman, by acclama

tion .

5
6

Acclamation. 13

The Latest Returns With Mi

HYDRO-ELECTRIC Towns 
Villages ., 

Townships ....

13
»

erence to Local Option ia
7

Repeal Contests
Local option sustained:— 

Cities.................................
-(Cornier Leased Wire)

TORONTO, Jan. 7. —In addition 
to local option results previously 
published, the defeat of the act is 
reported from Georgetown and from 
■the • townships of Esquesing and 
Marlboro, in each case through the 
operation of the three fifths clause.

According to the figures collected 
by the Dominion Alliance, the re
sult at t o’clock stands as follows :

An attempt was made to put the 
act in operation in 78 places; twenty 
of these are still to he. beard from.

remaining 58 the temperance 
people have carried the by-law in 24; 
they have failed in 24 otlfers through 
the operation of the three-fifths 
clause, and in ten, liquor people have

Towns ... 
Villages .. 
Townships

Wins Out in Many More Places—The 
People Know a Good Thing 

When They See it

‘dry’; while Sarnia re-

*.
By-law Repealed

Acton ....
................ ..

==i4
SUFFRAGETTES WORKING. BY-LAWS(Courier Lease Wire.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 7—A personal 

visit campaign of fifty young and, 
pretty woman suffrage workers was 
directed at “Millionaire Row” on 
Fifth Avenue for its first trial lest 
night, with varying success. Thirty

Ian. -7.—Voting upon : Goderich cat tied a power by-law by 
Hyiir.i I by-laws in the Pro- a large -majority, and this will, it is
mice of (n , no longer contains expected, open the way for the con-
an element oil

<' <TO Id XT "
’Lthem 

our opera-
ubt. The success of struction of the big Huron-Bruce-

the people’s power system has been Grey system that will make use of
■" •.nvinrins.eil* power on „the*Msand Satj-

marl.'altle -that the HGbrnission-* of a geen Rivers. ’ - ' ™
■ by-law to the people for ap-) Sarnia carried its by-law by a large Iop the suffragette belles reported dis- 
I has come to be something of a , majority, and steps will -be taken to appointment to-day because they ■

: 11 procedure. The result is only j extend the system to that point. could not find their quarry at home.
■ sting from the point of seeing | Municipalities. Majorities. Andrew Carnegie sent word to two
little opposition there is to mun- Beaverton ..................................... 165 young women who visited his house

Clinton......................................... 142 that heywas a “strong anti” but not
Elmira.............................................. 277 strong enough to invite the visitors
Goderich ........................................ — to a personal interview. They thrust
Markham ....................................... — a large amoun of literature in the

380 hands of the butler, suggesting that 
1.500 both he and his master peruse il 

— carefully.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Borden Harri- 

the W. K. Vanderbilts, Mrs.

The Two Money Propos 
— The Market Square

Proposals Received a Double 
Headed Knock

Ai,
..."IIn the was

f

i
cal power.
Kvnirns were received yesterday 
in fourteen municipalities that vot- 

' <i 1 pan power by-laws, and in every 
11c the system that Hon. Adam Beck 

! liis colleagues on the Hydro- 
! trie Power Commission have 
’■■uli up was endorsed in striking 

hion. In some municipalities the 
;-i-ition was expressed in but three 

fntir votes, while in Peterboro, 
:o the private power interests 

v been well entrenched for years, 
majority in favor of Hydro-Elec- 
xvas in the neighborhood of 1,-

ITwenty Soldiers were .-V
■There was a light vote in connec

tion with the two money by-laws, 
and the Market referendum.

The proposal to expend $150,000 
on the Waterworks carried:

Yeas

Killed To-Day by Mistake Dalhousie, Clarence, Darling and 
Charlotte Streets

For this the vote stood:
Y eas. '

f
North Bay ............
Peterboro ............
Sarnia ......................
Stayner ............
Stouffville..............
Uxbridge ...............
Waterford................

Voting on a by-law at Port Dal
housie for the purpose of running the 
Hydro-Electric lighting plant by a 
commission of four, resulted in the 
by-law Seing carried by 34 majority.

(Courier Leased Wire.)
TOLUCA, Mex., Jan. 7.— Twenty

fighting comrades, twenty men 
lying dead on the field.

Nays.wereTOO 403 438 i145 man,
John Jacob Astor, and a number of ! federal soldiers were killed to-day, 
other wealthy people were reported ! owing by a mistake between the 
“ut” but in each instance plenty of 
literature was left.

Majority against 3$.
This was the result on the second

section:

Nays.j171 851 389

DR. BALLACHEY136 Majority for, 1227.
The $15,000 for additional flood 

prevention was sanctioned.
Yeas'

bodies of government troops, , who 
had been “brought to Toluca as a 
result of the attack on Sunday by 
fifty followens of Zapata, on a pas
senger train fifteen miles to the 
south of this city. A detachment of 
light cavalry had been sent to pro
tect the passengers of the wrecked 

the train and to convey them here. As 
they were marching, they were ob
served by another body of federal 
troops approaching the same spot, 
and these opened fire on the cavalry. 
Later it was found that this was a 
detachment of federal infantry, but 
before thé commanders of the two 
forces had recognized that tney were

I(b) The erection o fa new City 
Hall on the old Waterous I. . property,
lacing on Darling Street and the 
erection of new Market Buildings oe 
the present Market Square,

Bor this the vot, stood:
Yeas.

The Only School Trustee to 
Have a Contest—Had 

Record Majority

Nays.NO STATEMENT TO MAKE.
(Courier Leased Wire).

LONDON, Jan. 7 — Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign minister 
when asked in the House of Com
motes this afternoon whether 
powers had agreed on the joint ac
tion to be pursued in the event of 
the peace conference failing to reach 
an agreement replied 

“The subject is in the course of 
receiving the attention of the powers 
but I cannot make any public state
ment as to their views or decisions

81 323
Majority nx— 563.
The vote on the Market referen

dum read;
(a) The erection of a new' CityProposal to Reduce Licenses in Ham

ilton Defeated by a Big Majority
Nays. .

373 468
-------------------- I Hall on the present Market Square, » Majority against— 89.

Dr. Ballachev had a nice romp ot an<J Jhe erection jf a new Market And thus endeth the 
it in holding his position as school Building on the block bounded by question. removal
trustee. He was the only 
have a contest and he attended to it 
a Bright, all right.

Here are the figures:
1 2 3 4 5 6

one tothem. The former was defeated by 
a majority of 1637 and the latter by a 
majority of 971.

The by-law for the purchase of the 
mountain fair carried by over a thou
sand majority, while the by-law for 
the new central and east end fire sta
tions received the .endorsation of the 
citizens.

H \MILTON, Jan. 7—Most of the 
ii nient of the day centered in the 

-laws for the reduction of tavern 
s from 57 to 30, and for cutting 

■vc special licenses.
by-laws were badly defeated, 

liquor interests having put up a 
1 light against the carrying of

7 *

A Record Sale of Christmas Stamps
s

OTTAWA, Jan. 7— Receipts for at the end of he fiscal year, on Mar 
39 54 27 41 29 61—251 the sa*e of stamps during the month 31st next, the total receipts from the

I ,cd December totalled the record sale of stamps alone, will reach the 
mark of 1’628,000. This is the first $14,000,000 mark. Compared with 
time m history of thePost Office De- last year, when the revenue frdm 
partment that the receipts for one postage stamps 
month for the sale of stamps passed 
the million and a half mark, showing 
the remarkable increase in the postal 
business-of the country, and con
tinued prosperity.

It is anticipated at this »ate, that

Ballachey

)/-TClarkThis Man9s Death will
Occupy a Place in History

17 10 28 5 6 9— 75

was over $12,000,000. 
this increase is remarkable. 1 

The Christmas sale of stamps was 
the largest on record. More letters 
and parcels were sent out than at 
any other time in the history of the 
department.

AWFUL DEED OF BOY.Jt Jt dl il* Jt Jt ,«t i;* * * * • • • • •
Jt

ness to march. The waiting Turks 
vokanoed lead at him and the Bul
garians watching the machine with 
their glasses saw a jet of flame and 
a cloud of smoke enveloping the avi
ator. Turning around he volplaned 
like lightning into the middle of the 
Turkish cavalry, killing several.

Knowing that he was doomed, he 
had resolved to sell his life as dear
ly as possible, his body was recover
ed with a smoking revolver in his 
right hand. He had blown out his 
brains a second before the crash 
came.

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 7. — A cable 

from Paris to The Tribune says:
» “The death of the Air Scout Lietit. 
Topraktchieff of the Bulgarian army 
at Adrianople, which was the first 
occurrence of its kind in warfare, 
Will occupy a place in history.

Eye witnesses say that he was or
dered to fly over the besieged city 
and ascertain whether the Turks 
were preparing for a sortie. A divi
sion of Turkish infantry, Supported 
by artillery and cavalry was in readi-

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 7— When his 

mother refused to let him have his 
mandolin to-day, Harry Harrison, a
young musical genius, jumped out of ------ — __ —^
razor. Then he locke'd himself ffi the Brick BatS Ù1 Co/l/lCCfZO/Î WÙH Ù Strike

Brooklyn and cut his throat. He 
not recover.

The evening classes of the Jt 
i** Technical, School at the Col- J* 
•9* le.giate Institute will be re- Jt 
J* sumed this evening. The J* 
<S* opening will take the form J* 
J* of a musical program. This J* 
J* is an open night, and the pub- J* 
A* lie are cordially invited to at- t* 
4* tend.

* TO-MORROW’S WEATHER *

eCold.

■■>■•••••••

* * * » * 6 * **** « » . *•*
M

* THE GRAND OPERA
HOUSE, BRANTFORD *

can- ( Courier Leased Wire).

when striking garment workers, and The garment workers to-d*r
employees who refused to' join tnem declare that independent manu-
fought in Cooper Square. About 400 facturées were making adva»-

(Courier Leased Wire). strikers gathered about a store cn- ( ces and that a series of conferences
WASHINGTON Ian 7—An ex- ?ranCe whe? thf employees were go- with these employees would begin

the capital stock of the California missile served as ammunition. The thc Manufacturers’ Association!

4* jf jf Jf jt jt jtf jr jt< jti

IS RESTING EASY* * » * * * * * * * ***** * *
land—Wednesday, January 8th—

Schubert and Lewis Waller 
1 :i ■ the honor to submit A BUT- 
f i !<f-l-Y ON THE WHEEL.- 

I > with thc greatest trial scene ever 
* ented on the stage. Coming to( 

■ antford with the original all-Hng- 
sh cast and production after its 

1 Ighly successful run at the 39th St. 
Theatre, New York. One solid

SOLD THREE TIMES OVER.(Courier Leased Wire).
WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. — John 

The Henry, the Washington American’s 
mainstay behind the hat is resting 
easy in a local hospital to-day after 
a serious operation 011 his knee for 
the removal of a bit of loose cartil- 
ege. The surgeons are hopeful that 
the operation will be successful and 
say that unless blood poisoning de
velops, the Senator premier back
stop Should soon be in condition to 
report for the spring training.

The Latest Plan for Tackling
the New York Food Problem Petroleum Company was sold three 

times over on the New York Stock 
Exchange in, the first month of the 

1 company’s existence, was to-day’s 
.program before the House Money 
Trust committee. G. G. Henry of the 
firm of Solomon and Company, New 
York City, who with Hill Garten & 
Company. Lewishohn Brothers, were 
to be the first witnesses.

Mr. Henry’s examination was be
gun yesterday. He produced the con
tracts and agreements by which a 
large part of the_ California Petro
leum stock was sold to ' syndicates 
formed by the three banking houses 
and by him sold to investors.

y
case is incurable. Hbod’s Skrsapar- 
illa has cured many seemingly hope
less cases of scrofula, catarrh, 
rheumatism, kidney complaint, djM- 
pepsia, and general debility. Take 
Hood’s.

<year
111 Lrindon, Eng. Same company that 
I'layed Toronto. Prices 25c. to $1.50. 
X ats Monday.

To-day 1 <a sleeplessness, he» 1 
aches, digestive troume and irritabil 
ity. Next thing you Know some torn 
of paralysis has developed. Mr. Ales 
Honsburger, to Moore street. Si 
Catharines, On*, writes. “Nerve trou 
ble developed into paralysis of tip 
limbs «0 that f became helpless. Dor 
tore failed me hot after using ten 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve ruoo 
resumed wortt, and now fee' bette» 
ohan I did for twenty years

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The latest 

plan for wrestling *ith the high cost 
of the food problem in New York is 
a proposition being considered by 
the newly fotmed organization of 
restaurant and hotel proprietors for 
the buying of their food supply in a 
co-operative way. The 'possibility of 
reducing the cost of dining at New 
York restaurants- is not reflected in 
the announcements of the proposition 
made to-day, but a saving of nearly 
fifty per cent to the proprietors is 
forecasted.

The Society of Restauranteurs, as 
the new organization is called, held 
its first meeting last night after which 
the co-operative plan was announced. 
The idea advanced is the formation 
of a co-operative supply company 
with a capital of $1,000,000 and a 
shareholding membership of 500 of 
the leading restaurant and hotel men 
in the city, each member to- be as
sessed $2,000. It is proposed not only 
to enter the wholesale supply busi
ness in the food ]ine but to purchase 
or manufacture everything needed for 
their current trade, from napkins to 
toothpicks.

:£
VI

1
Grand—Thursday, January 9th—

1 he dramatic thunderbolt, “THE 
LAMBLERS,” by Chas Klei-v au- 
!";°r of ‘The Music Master, 'The 

m nnd the Mouse,’ ‘The Third De- 
■r<<‘• 1 his Mr. Klein's greatest
L’ ay\ anfl ran °ne whole year ' at 
Marine Elliott’s Theatre, New York 
I lie*

A COMPETITION.
"S

You Needn't keep on feeling dis
tressed after eating, nor belching, 
nor experiencing nausea between 
meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dys
pepsia—it strengthens the stomach 
and other digestive orgahs for the 
proper performance of their func
tions. Take Hood's 1

ÈTo the individual, man, wom'an, or 
child, who is a rlfizen of Brantford, 
and sends in the most popular name 
for the new vaudeville theatre on 
Dalhousie street, I will give a free 
seat for each performance, during 
six months.

! .1

stfVry in of everyday life, and is 
absorbing interest. Pricesof

Don’t think'because you have tak
en many remedies in vain that your

25c. to?bno. JAMES O’REILLY.
u

\ ..... . ... ...

bur Measure

oats,Suits,Etc
red Suits $5.00
w broker lines of Ladies 
le Suits, in odd sizes,

fer.,T! 500
•ed Suits $7.50
viv, von a fine assort- 
dies Tailored Sut s, iit- 
itain c’otbs, all 
1 up to $15.(XL . Î.50

Ail Furs
U-rToined Coats $5000 
Ic.^aK'our chance to buy

:

The Courier
Combine business with busi

ness. Buy a 80th. Century 
Overcoat and get the best 
comfort, style and fit you ever 
lad, that’s good business. 
McFarland, the Clothier.

'I m
l ï I

•STORE NEWS

.

We can intrecuce you tn the 
niceat under you ever met 
It improves on closer acquain- 
taneq. You > be happy to * 
have it along with you when a 
close friend is needed. Mo» 
Farland, the Clothier.
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IMPERIAL B
ESTAI

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

Saving’s BL
Interest Ai%

FAj

SALE NOTES Di

Business T

Open Saturday
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Ma

Harvey T. 1

-

t
.
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MH-” Ci .NAD* TUESDAY, JAN. 7. *THE

the industry that wins INDEMNITY, g
.LONDON, j<tn. 7 — A despatch 'H 

from Belgrade to the Daily Trie- 
graj>h says that an agreement has 
been reached between Bulgaria and W^\ 
Roumania, by which the former ML—. 
redes to Roumania for her neutrality 
in the conflict with Turkey a strip 

territory whose boundary will be 
from near Olenitz to 
grad. It will include Silistril

Bulgaria, it is said, will also in
demnify Roumania for certain ex- 

incurred -by the latter.

^ D 5^-
ls£-

GETS LAND AND

.Industry alone will not make you indepenent. 
The industry that Saves is the industry thai
Wins.
Opening a Savings Account, in the Bank of * 
British North America is often the first step • 
towards success.

A Choice 
Eagle Place 
Residence

8Al
F*all liver tils. Try them.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Miss Squitc will resume’ her classes 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
Oratory and jDramatic Art, Monday. 
Oct. 7th. Studio, 12 Peel Street.

M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neft College, and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid 'to defective, 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, -may ‘take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, Ï2 Peel street.

i
near Cape Gul-

hTHE BANK OF
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

We have I f> t> r i c 1< 
houses, including 
tages and I £ s to r 
houses, all new and 
built, for sale on ea 
terms.

For price and particu
lars apply at this office.

Cot-pens
A new 2 storey and attfc, red 

btick dwelling containing 3 

bedrooms, 3 clothes closets- 

parlor, dining rpomv kitchen. 

3-piece bath, electric lights, 

cellar, verandah on 'front and 

side of house. Lot 33 x 132.

Full information given on 

application at the office.

i77 Years in Business
Capital and Reserve Over 67,500,000

G. D. WATT. Manager

THIS WEEK’S ADVICE
is to order soon. These chilly days 
are .finding work for us. Before long 
somebody will have to do some wait
ing. Then there will be a rush in 
earnest. So those who have promised 
themselves an overcoat will he ahead 
by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail
oring for careful dressers. Harwood,

|

Brantford Branch

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

FEMALE HELP WANTED. COMING E VENTS
Wanted.— Good general girl. Apply, 

at once, Spiftal, 339 Market.
Wanted. — Maid for general house

work; no washing or ironing. Airs. 
W. F. Pctei son, 85 Charlotte St.

THE ANNUAL MEETING .of the
Victorian Order will he held in the 
Public Library at half past, ten oil 
Wednesday morning. Everybody 
welcome.

Ttt

1I1IIII1II JOHN P. PITCHER
DESIRABLE PROPERTIES 7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

Heal Estate Money to Loan-
Wanted. — General servant, two in 

family. Apply, Miss Phillip, 120 
^Darling.

Wanted—An experienced nn-d: good 
wages; no washing. Apply 266 
Park Avenue.

TO AVOID interfering with other 
societies, the annual meeting of the 
Women’s Hospital Aid will he held 
on Thursday, Jan. oth at 3 o’clock- 
in stead of Friday, in the Library. 
This is an open meeting, and all in
terested jin hospital work are cordi
ally invited.

F. J. Bullock and Go.Beautiful Two-storey Brick House in best 
. . section of East Ward, containing double

Kflfl (111 L'"ew Two-storey Red Pressed Brick Resi- 
dence, opposite Alexandra Park, eight 

and wiM ue finished complete in all particulars.
7()ll (ÎÛ f?ine Residence on nice corner lot. contain- 

-Ktt. I VU V V ing 9 rooms and complete in all details
$2.10000
S2 flfji ) ()() Yery Fine Two-storey Red Pressed Brick 
Y1'' • / U ’ ■ V V Residence on Park Ave., near Grey St 

: $4-000 0(1 Two-store}’ House on Sheridan St.,
> t.VVU.UV plete. together with 2 splendid building lots
: Houses aud lots in all parts of city at prices to suit purchasers.

>7,
Marriage Licenses—FireTelephone—BelF 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

insurance
rooms.

Wanted. — Girls for winding; good 
clean, steady ' work. Apply, 
Slingsby Manufacturing Co. BIRTH. FOR SALEBeautiful home on Fair Avenue.

Coulston.— In Brantford, on Sun
day, January 5th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Coulson of Blackstock, a 

daughter.
I Positions 

For Girls

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We represent the following reli- ! „ 

able insurance companiçs: 1 ■
The National Life — one of the I . 

most progressive companies in' Can-1 
ada. I

New red- brick cottage in i 
Ward, lot 33-by 66, 3 bedrooms. ! 
clothes closets, halt parlor, dminu- 
■room and kitchen,, summer kitchen, 
pantry. Piped for gas throughout 
cellar, cement floor;

- — , , . , , _ , , , .‘ion, sink, hard-and soft Water,
The Royai Exchange Assurance I ^-,6o° ^ine re(1 brick, two blocks andah Price +*850. $400 down 

Co.—Accident, Health and Casualty from Colborne street, first class lo- Red byck cottage on Colborne x 
Insurance. This company paid cation, containing hall, parlor,-dining good lot, hall, double parlors ,1 
out over $400,000.00 in connection room, kitchen, summer kitchen Sec- “‘groom kitchen and ’
with the “Titanic” disaster.

com- -t

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD
Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

T
DIED FOR SALE

sewerHewitt— Simeon Hewitt at the resi
dence of his brother, John Hewitt, 
Grimsby, Ontario, on January 6th. 
1913.
Funeral front his brother’s 

dence, to Qucenslawn Cemetery, on 
Wednesday, the 8th inst., at 2.30* p m.

Dr. Russell, Benasi—nope Cham
bers, 20iH Colborne St. (Opposite 
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Tele-V'—e 306.

connWe have openings for 
girls in several depart* 
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,

Homedale

ver-

resi-1
summer kitch-

ond story, three bedrooms, clothes If11’,pantry’ 3- bedrooms, complete
bath, 3 clothes closets, gas, electric 

T- . lights. cellar, hard and soft
Lor particulars and sink, grained. Price 

card of admission apply at this office, | down. ^
Red brick cottage on Emilie Si., 5 

rooms, summer kitchen and pantry 
per hall, cellar cement floor, hard ami 

soft water, sink, papered anu grain
ed. Lot 40 by 120, Price $1600.

The Maryland Casualty Co. __
Plate glass and burglary insurance. , , ,,

The Protector Underwriters’- AI S°°d cellar; 
fire insurance company with 
$ 11,000,000.00 assets.

PARIS thus ending catarrh.
Catarrh is a filthy, disgusting dis

ease. Don’t put up with it another 
day. Get a 50 cent bottle .of Ely’s 
Cream Balm from your druggist and 
see how quickly you will he relieved. 
It is perfectly harmless.

Agent M. H. Robertson,

closets, gas for lighting and Heating.
water, 

$2800. $5UU
Latest American over(From our own correspondent).

$1,100 — Good house six
r- • 7cad*a ^"lre Insurance Co — I good location, rents for, $12.00 
Established 50 years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company.

The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co.
A first-class Canadian Company.

We have a good supply of calendars 
and 1

rooms.UJ&3S P^RIS, Jan. 7—Mr. Geo. Feather- 
stone, .father of Mr. Geo. F. Feath- 
lrstone, of the Star-Transcript, is 
.recovering from the effects of a fall

h
month.Miscellaneous wants.

TO LETWanted—500 ladies’ and Gents’ suits 
to clean and press. ’Phone to 
Cahill, the Cleaner.

W. E. DAV S. P PITCHER & cdown cellar a short time since. He is 
able to lie out fnr a snort time daily

A town basket hall league has 
been organized consisting of 
from the Y.M.C.A., The P.S.A., of 
rile Congregational church, the Bar- 
acca Class ol the Baptist church and 
the Methodist church. There is good 
material in each team 
splendid games are looked for. The 
brst one takes place in the gym
nasium at the Y.M.C.A. on Tues
day night.

M rs.

aonCARTiNG AND TEAMING

J. T. Burrows, the Mover — Carting 
teaming, stofa£e, moving vans, pi
anos moved,'san’d. gravel and cel
lars excavated- - ’Phone 365;’ 45 and 
48 Dalhousie. St., Brantford.*

DAY’S
Seating and Information 232 Colborne Street

R«8L Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance.

'tters which can be had by 
callin at this office. . 43 MARKET TtBEET

Phones; Office 661, House 889.M& 
Open Saturday till

Central Telegraph School, Toronto, 
produces high-class graduates. 
Free catalogue.

Bureau.
*2 Market St.. Brantford, Oct. I 

SAVES time, trouble and

a team

PR0WSE & WOOD 9 P-m.expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flat.- 

and Houses expeditiously and sat 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing 
FEES—The

Wanted—$5 to $10 a day easily made 
leaving goods on trial, no canvass
ing. Write quick, W. D. Morgan, 
Box 531, Londôn, Ont.

20 Market St (up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Money td loan

1540
For Sale !?

FOR QUICK SALEand some Bell Phones Office
HouseHOTEL EtimElÉ^—N ..

$2250 bt»ya 13-4 storey Brick j den> complete bath, separate toilet 
House, new, gas and eiectrir #°od cellar, up-to-date furnace and 
lights. - nice evrandah. This is an extra

$3400 buys 2 Brick Houses mce borne and the price asked is 
new. I ver>" reasonable.

$1100 buys a good lot on (Jol We have bided for quick sale a 
borne Street. ®;°od g0lns business, consisting of

$15C0 buys a One lot ojp Chest- \ryj. l'ui”lcctlonery and grocery, 
nut Avenue lft0ck ^bt. and not trio many fix-

, a,r<;s' ,9whig to health present own-
rhomas Myerscougt er for<*d ^ sell.- The location ,-s

•SI Brant 8t. Brantford On good and will improve. This is a
gqod chance tor a man with 

. knowledge of the bakery 
J he a money maker.

1268of 50 cents for 
apartments; $1.00 for

Agents Wantaa everywhere for easy 
selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
H3, Toronto, Ont.

sum
rooms and 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look 
ing "for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodation 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service tt 
strangers and 
for suitable

LISTS

Scaled tenders-addressed Jo the
Edward Wilson is. spendinc “Tender for

a few days with relatives in Berlin. M1,, , .°ulW»Lq,- .Brantford, Ont..”
Miss Elsie Tennant -left for her f Wl'^ oc rece>’>'qd at this office until 

home in Toronto, after a pleasant 4 •-«F Monday,-.February -3,
visit over the holidays lar thc 'vurk mentioned.

Mr. Geo. Crawford, son of Mrs anSi sp'c^?!ions and form of 
Geo. Crawford, who is home fmm "on ra« ,«n *6 seen and forms of

Wh i te^7 fieh oojS lion Se u ntil ° Ju ne Mr Wort

Uiiwford expects to go west again ronto, « the'VoS' Offieef Branifo^ 

Miss pcoi- , y, • , * a|ul at this Department,
to Paris f ! ,ar reU,rncd Peisons tendering are notified that
with her nter iP£ndAnS,.a eW Wecks tenders will not he considered unless 

ri, Ho L m<7rth,,r- made on the printed forms
, ^ ocktv match with London and signed with their actual
■ias been postponed on account of 
poor ice.

large 
room, 

three bedrooms.

un-

Agents Wanted—Fast selling house 
hold necessity. If yen are not 
making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary. Paget 
Co., Dapt. C., Newmarket, Ont.

Broadway at 63rd Street. 

NEW YORK CITY.
i

transients looking 
rooms or apartments, 

none but a thoroughly re 
speotable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all of the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

Agents Wanted — Everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, T01 to.

II
Vpi

most*6f<uncu—Earn good money by learn
ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

I
'Plwee ÎWS sjsupplied 

signa-
Auctomatic 376. a

and should» MB
tures, stating (heir occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must lie accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered, 
hank, payable 
Honourable th.e Minister of Public 

.Works, equal to ten per cent (iop.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will he returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tend-

To Rent Flat to let, 14 Dalhousie 
street. Apply 17 Marlborough St.. 
,or on the premises.

FOR SALE
The sleet stornr of Sunday night 

left the streets and walks with a 
coating of ice an inch deep. People 
011 their way to work in the factories 
and business places down town had 
some interesting experiences, most 
of which were amusing, though in 
some cases a hard fall was sustained. 
\ young lady was rendered uncon- 
eious from a fall on West River 
‘reet and was taken home, where a 

■'hysician was summoned. Prominent 
■itizens from

■“"‘"•I W* X OowliRP, fr fo,

All cars and 5th Avenue busses bargain " ,, uju.™ __ ___and Elevated R. ^ ,or chlli„ “ ****** »• «RANTFOllD

R. station one minute; five minutes jn yranf r....,,.. _ ‘ acres
walk to theatres and shops. good buildffig^ ’ = ^ ^

one minute fZ Kî ^ ^ ^ ^ I H

Hot and Cold Running Water in I $7800 fnr f 1 ^ .rains a Olmnce |
Ever$’ Room- house, two stories, good céda/" two £ y,pU in.Vest frO=a $IOO up in

With detached bath— t Ibarns, one bank barn; a bargain =>°me of our Lot Bargains we will
R°°ms............i :’ a«4L00-up| $2,800 for 44 r-2. acres, six miles guar'’>nt« to double your money.

° e ^°oms- 1 person t-SO °P from Brantford, good house, eight V?,me to us •>* we will make good 
D°.u.b'= Ro.oms’ l persons... 2.00 up rooms ; two bàrns, a snap. All are inside lots at inside prices -

With private bath— / I $i .500 for 27 1-2 acres, Sevèn and °nly YOU are outside.
bingle Ro.oms.... .... .... 1.50 tip la half-miles from Brantford; «vacant A double header with „ u 
Double Rooms, 1 person .. 2.oo\ up I land. . . . 7, I at j. - , WIth a bargain
Double rooms, 2 persons .. 2.50 qtri ' - ID •, s Large 2-Storey Brick
Suites, 1 person.......................... 2.50 up W u , 1,““’ ‘o rooms, basement full

Send for Free Guide to City. Ueorge W. Haviland slze! bnck barn and stable-faces 
W. Johnson Quinn . Proprietor Estate - Ml Adne 4630 ,7° street?- 6 choice lots- -$

’ 6. Brmt St. Brwtfow |^S°any?Wil

I WISH ALL CUSTOMERS AID FH1EHDSI * T & Bates
. , L-i i«« Ceateme «L, Phene*78

*1»PPï aid Pros I 
parons *sw Year

------ *~i‘

John H. bake
35 G8L8QRHE STREET

Dealer in Stares and Fornilore

nature
Agents Wanted — Be independent; 

start a cut-rate grocery business 
of your own. No capital required: 
earn $15 to $25 weekly with few 
hours work. Outfit free. The Con
sumers Association, Windsor, Ont,

Offices to Rent—^ „ ln Lyons' Block,
Dalhousie Street. Apply. 
O'Rielly.

James 1091.

I T»’Re,ntrRed urick co“age, East 
Ward, $9. Apply 30 Market

f
to the order of the

PI street.
$35.00 per week is average salary 

that chauffeurs who have taken 
our correspondence course are 
getting. Would you like to drive
a car?

lots of LotsJanU Blocks Lot?. Cf 
Lots of Blocks.STABLING 

TO LET
and

Write for free booklet 
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto. the Junction and 

the neighborhood adjacent to Ban- 
'iflld street might ibe seen gliding 
down the hill under the subway with 
-eet a yard and a half a part' and a 
most anxious expression of

Railroad Operators are in brisk de
mand. Telegraph o_ crating 
Station Agent’s work are thor 
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains

' 1
and

Number of fine box stalls'and other 

good
charge together with service if re
quired of the best trainers'in. the 

city. Terms reasonable: Stratford 
Bros., Idlewyld, Brhntforl Be)) 

telephone 26.

counten
ance. One was reminded of Mr. Pick
wick and his 
authorities came to the rescue about 
9 o clock and, gave the walks a 
sprinkling of sand.

*"f ' y er.
By order,stabling with inmen famous slide. The

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
SecretaryFOR SAa,il,.*

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. January 3, 1913.

Newspapers vfill not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—31129.

For Sale. — Five registereu short- 
horn bulls, also a numb 
shire brood sows. H.fM. Vander- 
lip, Cainsville P. O., Langford 
station on B. and H. Railway. Bell 
phone.

Kelsey Warm Air Generators. — 
We are due our customers 
thanks for their generouA 
ment through one ot the busiest 
seasons we have ever experienced. 
Kelsey Generators are certainly in 
Brantford to stay and are giving 
entire satisfaction, else 
tomers would not wait on us for 
Kelsey’s, when they could easily 
get other makes. If you are using 
an old furnace and burning a 
couple of tons too much coal, just 
come in and

'll
er of Berk- -------------- *

Easy and Sure 10,000
only $6000—** j

Way to Cure ColdsSWEET CIDER Hotel Ll^nox
North St.- at Delware Ave.

1 BUFFALO. % Y,—
ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE

l Brant Agricultural Society

DON’T NEGLECT A COLD. 
ELY’S CREAM BALM WILL 

STOP IT IN THE
sneezing stags.

many
treat-

CURED Homtr te Um.

Will be held in the court room, 
Village ot Burford, on

A cold generally attacks :ne wc-ak- 
.ot part, affecting the èy;s and ears 
n some and producing nas.u ca-.rrh 

and throat troubles in others, 
cold is due to an inflammation of the 
n curb ran e lining the air passages, 
md may be promptly cured with a 
litle Ely’s Cream Balm, which im- 
nediatcly • relieves the inflammation 
and all the distressing symptoms, 
inch as sneezing, cpughlng, running 
it the nose and throat, fever 

.headache. 1 One reason why this 
pure, antiseptic Balm acts so quickly 
is because it is applied directly to the 
tender, sore surfaces. <

Even in severe, chronic 
-atarrh. Elj-’s Cream Balm 
'ails to quickly and effectually check 
he poisonous discharge which clogs 

Uie head and throat, causing the dis
gusting hawking, spitting and blowing 
of the nose. This remedy not only 
drives oiit the disease, but heals an<l 
str<?n♦K« n*-?’.

mour eus-

A BARGAIN
v ■' 5 1 • ..

«strictly in accordance with

Pressed from Golden 
Russet and Northern Spy 
Barrels, 40 gallons, kegs 2j gal
lons. No finer cider can be made 
Wholesale prices. Bell tcieph mu 

26 or write Stratford Bros. Idle
wyld, Brantford.

pure Thursday, Jan, !6.food âct.
A

New 2-shareÿ red pressed hr 
in ®^uare reception hall, win.- 
^ fa,rcasf• Parlor. dining-n,ur 
kitchen and out kitchen, 3 bSl

' * |rZ!Sr W'th, c,ot?les closets,'
- * • _ with ^complete), cellar (fnll^H

NEW LAUNDRY.* ; ” ^ furnace, verandah across
??e" Nionday' Au<- 3th a- ra°snt' electricity for lighting and

^ |rdï,fïï,p.'oca'“7' ”d wi" f2

For full particulars apply 
Undersigned. 1 '

apv cs At 1 o’clock P. M.
For theWe can help 

you. W. H. Turnbfill, 99 Colborne 
Street.

purpose of receiving the 
treasurer’s financ’V, statement and 
Auditors

see us.

report and disposing of 
the same, and to elect officers for 
the ensuing year, and other business

bath-
rr

CHAMBERLAIN METAL
WEATHER STRIP 

at 125

F. WHITC, Agent.’ -, 
Brantford,. Paris, WoodstocK. I

and' Buffalo’s Leading Tourist Hotel

ÊISSW.
The board will meet at 10. A.M.

W. F. MILES, Sec-Treas.
Burford, Jan. 2nd, 1913

Dairymen's Association 0. W. Ont.Orders received 
George street. 46th ANNUAL 

TION and Winter Dairy Ex
hibition

WOODSTOCK 
January 15 and iG, 1913 

Special Railv/ay Rates 
D. A. Dempsey, Pres.

CONVEN-

cascs of 
never EUROPE** PLAN

$1 SO per day op 
Spoofal Weakly and Monthly Rptes

RULERS AND BOOftBUfeBRS,

Chas. Smith *JIo.
TAILORS

BUSINESS SUITINGS
have the most appropriate 

terials, • macle for business 
They are stylish and durability is a, 
loading feature. Harwood, The Tail- I

'1 ;ir:vc- —

to the
We have also 200 Fartns on. ourLOST.

list.
iMsysLost — On Saturday, a gentleman's 

dr.g skin gauntlet, on Queen or 
Colborne streets. Reward at Cour
ier.

I
ma-

wear.
Stratford.

mFrank Herns, Sec.-Treas., S AND SONC A. MINER. Man»**.London. Real Brokers *10

i
h

àv. ipiiB A
m.

m -
*1

___

S=

THe COUR IE
t tflH YIAR>

THE BRAN1F0RD C0U
LIMITED

Toronto Office: Suite It and 
Queen City Chambers, 32 Chi 
Street.’Toronto. H. E. Smallpi 
Represe .tive.

DAILY COURIER—Published 
Dalhousie Street, Brantford, cJ 

at $8 per year. Edition at]

WEEKLY COURIER (18 pages) 
Published on Thursday morning,
$1 per year.

Attached is a pood Job Printil
plant Rapid, stylish and cbd
work.

A

Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1913.

c ; THE THREE BY-LAWS. 
Brantfordites with their usual go 

sense, carried two money by-lav 
which should have been carried ai 
negatived a hydra headed référé 
dum regarding the Market Suuai 
which didn’t amount to shucks, j 

The $150,000 voted for the ii 
provement of the ^Vaterworks w 
mean efficient pressure, keep <lov 
the fire insurance rates, and wliat 
pf. very great importance, give ti 
residents of the Terrace Hill distrà 
a sufficient and continuous supply. 

This is something they have nevi

GR
THE O. & L. CO S 
* 1913 January Cl<

this time of year, but T] 
savers. REMEMBER

Dress Goods 
Startling Pr
15 pieces All-wool, Self Str 

44 in., black aud all colors, 
reg. 65c. Clearing price..

10 pieces Wool Tweed auc 
Cloth, 44 in. wide, reg. 60c. 
Clearing price......................

25 pieces All-wool Tweeds 
gonal heather mixture ai 

I effects, also serges, 44 to 
r reg. 85c to 1.25. Clearing 
K price........ ............................. i
F . - 20 pieces 44 inch English 

' ‘Cloth, all colors, reg. 50c to 
75c Clearing price........

go pieces All-wool Twe 
Serges, plain, stripe and fat 
tures, reg. 1.00 to 1.50. 
Clearing price........................

44-inch Navy Co 
Serge, 75c quality. 
Clearing price..............

54-inch Fine Navy Glievio 
1 piece only, reg. 1.25. 
Clearing price........................

1 piece each Black and Na> 
Cloth, 44 in. wide, reg. 1.00. 
Clearing price

i piece only, 46 in. Black 
Broadcloth, good fast black, 
reg. 1.25. Clearing price...

$1.25 and $1.50 Cheviot Sei 
Tweeds, 52 to 60 inch. 
Clearing price ..........................

30 Silk Molrett 
dersklrts-

' . Black, cream, sky pink, 
and 3.50. Clearing Â 

_ price «••••«•»•( •••••■•»^

*

A Handsome Lot on 
Loioe Cresenî

FOR SALE'!
S.6 Read & Son, Limited
Real Estate and lniuram.ee 

Agents, Auctioneers and 
Broker* .

129 Colborne Street
offer for sale the very hand
some lot, having a frontage of 
45 ft., on Lome Crescent, 
near Matthew’s grocery store 
on Brant Avenue. Mtist be 
sold at once. Offers, are al
ready in for ttiê prtnfha.se of 
it, and it will be disposed ol in 
thiee or four days. Now is 
your oportnnity to secure one 
of the finest lots in North 
Ward. All offers must be in 

' our hands by Thursday after
noon, the 9th inst.

S. 6. READ & SON, Ltd I ■
Exclusive Agents

129 Colborne St Brantford
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Some Specials From 
The Millinery Dept.

Dress Goods at 
Startling Prices

Silks and Velvets Underwear at a 
Great Saving

At Enormous Reductions
it!500 yards Fine Silk Finish Imported 

Costume Velvet, good pile, all colors, 
15 pieces All-wool, Self Stripe Serge, regular 50c. Clearing price

44 in., black and all colors, 
reg. 65c. Clearing price..

8! only, Beautiful Beaver 
Hats, colored regular 
to $8. .Clearing <h 1 nn 
price ................... .. <D 1 ,UU

4 dozeti Black and Colored 
Felt Shapes, regular $1.50 
to $3.00. Clearing 
price................. ..............

39c Ladies’ White and Pink Flannel
ette Night Gowns, lace trimmed, good 
heavy quality, reg. 75c.
Clearing price..............

Ladies’ Pink and White, Embroid
ery Trimmed, Heavy Flannelette 
Night Gowns, lined yoke, 
reg. 1.00. Clearing price..

!$5only39c 3 pieces Grey Tiger Costume Velvet 
10 pieces Wool Tweed and Costume 27 inches wide, regular $1.25 A Q

Cloth, 44 in. wide, reg. 60c. QjJ Clearing price....................................vt/C
Clearing price....................................C

...59c j

u
250 yards Lining Silk, in a dainty 

25 pieces All-wool Tweeds, in dia- satin stripe, colors are rose, green, 
gonal heather mixture and stripe white, pink helio, sky, reg.
effects, also serges, 44 to 60 inch, 50c. Clearing price......................Ml/C
reg. 85c to 1.25. Clearing 
price....................................................

75c 75c
50 only Children’s Trimmed and 

Untrimmed Felt and Velvet Hats. 
Clearing price 50c 
to clear.........................

3 dozen Children's White Bear 
Special clearing

Ladies’ Extra Heavy Flannelette 
Night Gowns, pink, white and stripe, 
silk embroidery trimmed, 
reg. 1.50. Clearing price.

55c 1000 yards of Double and Single 
Stripe Pailette and Messaline Silk, also 

20 pieces 44 inch English Costume Shot Silks, regular $1.00 and PA 
Cloth, all colors, reg. 50c to AA and $1.25. Clearing pricp... DvC
75c Clearing price....... .............(Jc/C

$1.50 98c• .*

Ladies’ Striped Heavy English 
Flannelette Night Gowns, (JA 
reg. 75c- Clearing price____DvC

Ladies’ Heavy English Flannelette 
Underskirts,, pink, white and grey, ' 
all lengths. Clearing price

Tams, 
price , 35cLook Here !

44 inch Black Silk Lydns 
Velvet—our $4.50 Velvet, 
guaranteed. At 
per yard................

• AQ* Special clearing prices on 
— Tut all Tunics and overdresses.

20 pieces All-wool Tweeds and 
Serges, plain, stripe and fancy mix
tures, reg. 1.00 to 1.50.
Clearing price......................

44-inch Navy Coating 
Serge, 75c quality 
Clearing price.........

$3.50 Ostrich Feathers, 18 inches 
long, black and white 
only. Clearing price..69c $1.89$2.95 49cat

Ladies’ and Misses’ Flannelette 
Drawers, all sizes, reg. 35c 
Clearing price.............................

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
“Union” Vest and Drawers 
natural color only, good 
heavy winter weight, reg. 
25c and 35c. Clearing 
price

Hosiery 25c54-inch Fine Navy Cheviot Serge, 
1 piece only, reg. 1.25.
Clearing price...................

1 piece each Black and Navy Sedan 
Cloth, 44 in. wide, reg. 1.00 
Clearing price.............................. .

1 piece only, 46 in. Black French 
Broadcloth, good fast black, 
re8- 1.25. Clearing price

$1.25 and $1.50 Cheviot Serges and 
Tweeds, 52 to 60 inch.
Clearing price..............

250 pairs Ladies’ Fine Black Llama 
ose, regular 50c. Clear-Men’s Hose, Etc.79c 39 c150' dozen Men’s Heavy Scotch 

Worsted Hose, heather mixed, reg
ular 40c. Clearing price 
only......................................... .............

1500 pairs Ladies’ Fine Ribbed All- 
ool Cashmere Hose, reg. 
c. Clearing at ......................

Ladies’ All-Wool Ribbed Cashmere 
ose, 1-i, 2-1 and fancy ribs 
gular 50c. Clearing at ..

75 dozen Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wor- 
:d Hose, large sizes, reg 
c to 50c. Clearing at....

:69c 25c25c 1
Men’s Extra Fine Shetland Wool 

Vests and Drawers, reg
ular $1.50. Clearing ..

10 dozen Men’s Extra Heavy Flan
nelette Shirts, regular 
$1.25. Clearing..............

hi

79c 35c$1.00 17c P
$1.00....79c 25c 100 pairs Children’s 

Winter Weight Drawers30 Silk Molrette II»- ~ 
dersklrts Ogilvie, Lochead & 10c*

Black, cream, sky pink, reg. 2.95 , , 
and 3,50. Clearing Àa AA 
price ............................................^ey

V \

“
■

,11.1s "1C new red brick 
. "i ui the (best locations 

i end. Contains large 
n hall, Parlor, Timing 

Jiantry.

re-

room. 
three bedrooms.

I' leJe bath, separate toilet. - 
ilar. up-to-date •furnace and 
Pan dab. This is an extra 
tile and tile price asked is 
suitable.

•e listed v quick sale a
hg busine-- 
[onfectio; - •

consisting of 
and grocery. 

t"0 many fix-
11 present own- 

1 he location is 
c. This is 
n an with 

bakery and should

a12: a

1 Starts Wednesday Morning, January 8th, 1913
Ÿ L‘ C°S, January Clearing Sale is the most important event of its kind that is held during the entire year in Brantford. Eagerly watched for by everybody. The big feature that makes this

;
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!iats. - Many arrests were made, and a 
3—That the present square be suit- , total of five hundred Jewish dentists 

ably covered and the produce be and those who aided them 
kept from the fly brigade and other 1 cuse<*' 

pernicious influences.

NOW ENJOYING 
SPLENDID HEALTHIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA NA-DRU-COwere ac-

This number was reduced, 
but two hundred and eighty of the 
Jewish dentists were arraigned in 
court yesterday.

It took hut a short time to convict 
WHOLESALE FRAUD, *wo hundred and one of the number. 

— i ar>d the sentence of a year’s imprtson-
MOSCOW, Jan. 7—An interesting ment was imposed. The others were 

lon trial involving , fraud in connection atquitted. Nine physicians, and offic- 
with obtaining dentists’ certificates. >als were given sentences ranging 
was brought to close here yesterday, from one to three years for procur- 
when two hundred and one Jewish mg the bogus certificates for the 
dentists were sent to prison for a Jews, 
year.

Some time: recently it was dis
covered that many Jews in this city 
had become dentists by some under
ground means,^ and an investigation 

made. For years previous the 
Jews could obtain 
dentistry by serving a required ap
prenticeship, but this system was re
vised by making it necessary to Ob
tain a diploma from the Moscow Un
iversity.

The Jews, who held certificates 
could reside outside the pale, and the 
new requirement seriously threaten
ed their chance of gaining the right, 
diplomas being necessary. < The 
scheme of fraud was then inaugurat
ed, by which Jews could obtain cer
tificates dating before the require
ment of a diploma became necessary, 
but they over-reached themselves, 
and the frand was uncovered.

ESTABLISHED 1876
Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets......................................... Syrup of Linseed, 

Licorice & Chlorodyne
$18,L40,000.00 
78.000,000.00 Nimosness And Dyspepsia Cared 

By “Frait-a-thes"
aoi JEWS GET ONE YEAR

Savings Bank Department
Interest Allowed on ueposits

KWalker ton, Ont., May 9TH 1911 
"My trouble was extreme 

Nervousness, brought on by Indigesti 
or Dyspepsia, from which I suffered in 
its worst form.

is an absolutely reliable household 
cough-and-cold remedy, prepared 
by expert chemists. It quickly 
relieves coughs, and if taken when 
the first symptoms appear it breaks 
up colds before they become serious 
or troublesome.

FARMERS I asked Mr. Hunter, my druggist, 
about “Ftuit-a-tives" and he advised 
me to try them.

I took several boxes and am pleased 
to say I am now enjoying fine health.

I honestly believe I owe my health 
to “Fruit-a-tives” and strongly advise 
anyone suffering from Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Nervousness or Sleep
lessness, to commence using "Fruit-a- 
tives” and continue this remedy until 
a cure is accomplished”.

ALEX.

SALE NOTES Discounted or Collected 

Business Transacted by Mail 

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

A DENIAL
It’s a good thing to keep always 

on hand in the Medicine Cabinet.
In 25c. and 50c. bottles, at 

your Druggist’s.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

As to the Formation of an 
Alleged Combination- 

Story Said to be 
.Fabrication.

1was
certificates of

mccarter.
"Fnrit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 

•t 50c a box.fi for {2.50, or trial size, 25c 
—orwrite Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

,
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THK COURIER. yet had, although paying on the en
tirely fictitious assumption that they 
did. In Mr. Fred Frank,'the efficient 
Secretary, the city has a most ex
cellent official and so also in Mr. 
Webster, the head of the pumping 
station and a succession of 
missioners. This papier at first 
fought single handed for municipal 
ownership of that plant as against 
private ownership by a U. S. firm. 
Our exceedingly esteemed cotem. 
up street, was at first for the private 
control of the "enterprise, but later 
switched. However that incident is of 
no consequence. The main feature is 
the fact that in addition to paying 
sinking fund and interest on the in
vestment. the works have turned 
about $150,000 into the city tréasury. 
and that too, with charges far lower 
than the average.

The $15,000 for additional dyke im
provements, was fully warranted. 
Many times fifteen thousand dollars 
worth of damage would be caused 
should the Grand River ever again 
invade West Brantford and Eagle 
Place districts.

Now as to the removal of the Mar
ket Square buncombe.

311t mu ve*ri ICourier has frequently shown, has 
been on the part of those seeking re

moval for these two

EVTHE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

iNEW YORK, Jan. 7.—A London 
cable says:

In reference to the revival of the 
rumor contained in New York dis
patches that a combination

eral Agent, Chicago & North West 
ern Railway, 46 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Ontario. \

reasons;
1— The Six Nations Indians 

the Square on condition that it 
should be for market

2— The Courts some years ago de
cided that it should be used for Mar
ket purposes in perpetuity.

tender. 3
By order,

R. . DESROCHERS, * 
Secretary.

gave
Toronto Office:

Queen City Chambers, 8* Church 
Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Represe; .tive.

Suite IS and Bfi, com-
of the

Cunard and Peninsular and Oriental 
lines is in process of formation, the 
Times says : .

“We have the highest authority 
for stating that the story is an ab
solute fabrication. It will be re
membered that in the autumn a 
ciprocal arrangement was entered 
intt^,by the two companies whereby 
the Cunard became the agent of the 
Peninsular and Oriental in the Uni
ted States and the Peninsular and 
Oriental became the agent for the 
■Cunard in the Far east. This fact 
was recently brought out in Penin
sular and Oriental official publica
tions, and to it may not improbably 
be attributed the origin of this lat
est of many rumors.

It is possible also that observers 
may have tried to deduce much from 
the fact that F. H. Cunard is a dir
ector of both companies, but wte un
derstand that Mr. Cunard has had a 
seat on the board of the Peninsular 
and Oriental Company for 
years in his private capacity.

'1
purposes. .Department of Public Works, 

Ottàwa, December 27, 1912 
Newspapers will not be paid if 

this adverticement is inserted with? 
' SEALED TÈNDERS addres?.d out authority of the Department.— 
to the undersigned,- and endorsed

3ÜB
DAILY COURIER—Published at 

Dalhousie Street, Brantfqrd, Can
ada, at $3 per year. Edition at

In the name of reason how does 
anybody expect to get over that, ex
cept by a unanimous request, which 
does not exist.

And why move the site in any 
event?

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

32702.
re-

“Tender for Armoury, Port Arthur,
Ont.,” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 P.M., on Wednesday,
January 22,. 19-13, for the construc
tion of" the building mentioned.

Plans, specification and form oi 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the 
City Clerk, Port Arthur, Ont.; at the 
office of H. E. Matthews, Esq., Sup
erintending Architect of the Domin- 

I ion Public Buildings, Winnipeg,
Man., and at the Department.

Persons tendering are 
that tqnders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed forms 
supplied, and signed with their ac
tual signatures, stating their 
pations and places of residence. In 
the- case of firms, the actual signa
ture,- the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each 
her of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on 
tered bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the 
Public Works, equal to ten per cent
10 P-c.) of the amount of the tender, __ ___ _ _ . ..—-,
which will be forfeited if the per- WOOd’S PhOaplLütiM,
son tendering décline to enter into tS V* Qreta janolteh Remedy.
a contract when called upon to do
so, or fail to complete the work con- OwvaRety
tracted for. If the tender be not powisou;,1, s'cximl Weakne^UBrnSiSnS’^^ 

acceptedthe cheque will be returned.
The Department does not bind it- will cure. g-Sold t>y Ml druggists or mailed in 

self to accept the lowest or any
iformcrlv Windsor>

P-TtL DENTAL.

Dr. Watson, Dentist—Office corner 
of Market and Colborne Sts.

WEEKLY COURIER (1# pages)-. 
Published os Thursday morning, at 
ll per year. Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 

back to the new old stand at the 
Bank of Hamilton. Entrance on 
Colborn: street.’

Most places, Washington, D.C.. 
Paris, France, and hundreds ,of oth-

Attached is a good Job Printing 
plant. Rapid, stylish and cheap 
work. Genuineers have central markets and would 

not remove them for any considera
tion. Some people in Brantford would 

apparently like to have the market 
removed to the Yellow Sea; or 
Kamchatka, or some equally nearby 
spot in which "most of us have rela
tives and do our trading.

Dr. Bradley, LOnscott, Dentist—Grad
uate of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, Toronto, and Chicago 
College of Dental Surgeons. Office 
119% Colborne St., opposite Rue- 
ts.-fs confectionery store. ’Phone 
"•U___________________

We have the meet appropriate 
Dr. Cunningnom, Dental Graduate of 

Toronto University and the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons, Toron
to. Office 370 Colborne street Tele- 
phone 34.__________________________

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure 
any case of If-bing, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protrudin Piles in 6 to 14 days. 
50c. ' ,

Carter’s
little liver Pills.

»
-

41notified

Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1913.

Must Bear Signature of occu-
THE THREE BY-LAWS.

Brantfordites with their usual good 
>< use, carried two money by-laws, 
wcivil should have been carried and 
m _; vvvd a hydra headed r.eferen- 

■ ii rvcarding the Market Square, 
didn’t amount to shucks.
• iioo voted for the im- 

: the Waterworks will 
pressure, keep down 

thv art- instirarce rates, and what is 
of wry great importance, give the 
residents of ilie Terrace Hill district, 

nftreient and continuous supply.
I his is something they have never

»manyThé market is all right just where 
it is with street cars running down 
two sides of it; with radiais close 
(by and with a good central location. 
People who have the idea that a 
market place is something to be up 
an alleyway, cannot have looked in
to the question.

The Courier contention 
fhis.

1— That the present alleged City 
Hall be torn down.

2— That the old Post Office if 
securable, be used for some years

The mix-up from the first, as The as a temporary- place for civic offic-

SPEND. THE WINTER III 
CALIFORNIA.

Attractive rates will he quoted via 
variable routes, 
scenery.VThe Los Angeles, Limited, 
leaving Chicago 10.16 p.m. for 
Southern California, the San Fran
cisco Overland, Limited, "leaving Chi
cago 8.30 p.m., less than three days 
en route, provide the best of every
thing in railway travel. The China 
and Japan Mail leaves Chicago daily 
10.45 p- m. for San Francisco and 
Los Angeles. Illustrated literature on 
application to B. H.’ Bennett, Gen-

mem-
5 re Fac-Sbnlle Wrapper Below.

This paper has for years fought 
that nonsense, and it is glad that the 
quietus has finally been given to the 
selection of some other place—a pro
ject in some cases dictated for per- 
ottal reasons.

Some people claim that the result 
has left the question in a mixed up 
state.

Nonsense.

Very small and us easy 
to take assegai*

a char-affording finest
-it

Minister ofFOR HEADACHE.
FOR G1Z21KESS.
FOR DlllOUSHEMt 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOR eSMSTIPATlSH 
FOR SALLOW SHIM.
fqrthecomplexioh

a.|.a I «HHJHIjrVM MUTWAVK VONATUHC.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

CARTER'S
is still »

!a
-ti

ese
GREAT JANUARY CLEARING SALE

tagv on Emilie Si., 5
minier kitchen and

v< ::u:it floor, hard and 
r. -ink. papered anu grain
'll» by 120. Price $1000.

pçk cot
pantry.

ITCHER & Son
leurs and Real Estate Brokers
ÏARKET STREET

Office 061, House 889,SIS 
1 Saturday till 9 p.m.

R QUICK SALE

< cottage in East 
, 'in. 3 bedrooms, 3 

- hall parlor, dming- 
"• summer kitchen, 

: gas throughout,
or: sewer 

and soft water,
■'•’ik $400 down.

:1 kt

mien: coniiuc- 
ver~

ic a :tagc on Colborne St,
h 'fouble parlors, din-

kr ; n and summer kitch- 
hed rooms, complete 

ill ' vs closets, gas, electric 
1‘kir. . ..rd and soft 
ai ncd.

y.

water,
Trice $2S00. $500

■ Oos%, dn.

es I93- Night phones 561.
237 and
■TT ST., BRANTFORD.

1091.

:-ts. -uni gjfcks Lotf. of

i Lots of Blocks.
ut of Your Shell and
>ur Brains a Chance

front $100 up in 
pr i. : Bargains we will 
to double

in

your money, 
will make good 

4 at inside prices— 
arc- outside.

a bargain
ge 2-Storey Brick 

00m s, basement full 
in-ni and stable—faces 
/’ ohoicc Tots--$i0,poo

11 f°r only $6000—axre

& Bates
Rfcerne fit.. Phone 87*
Surveyor ana Engineer 

rau-nt Solicitor,
tc Loei.

argaiim

”n> ’fd pressed brick 
,e tecc-fttion hall, wind-' 

parlor, dining-room,
out kitchen, 3 bed

clothes closets, batb- 
,eteb “liar (full pige)
ce- Verandah across
■city for lighting and 

Large lot. This 
a ted in the East Ward 
1 locality and will be
P
articulars apply-to tine 

d o 200 Farms on our

Î» AND SON
tmlssv-'n Brokers ârt*

eers.
" 9- — c-.

à
• 3

R SALE
n

e have 1 ."> brick 
bs. inviti'ling cot- 
I ami 1 £ storey 

bs, all new and well 
l for sale on e a

1 price and particir- 
npplv at this-ofiice.

N P. PITCHER
IOUTH MARKET ST.

Estate Money to Loan—

irviage Licenses—Fire 
Ins'jranee

R SAÜE

/
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Staple Department Ladles’, Misses’ and
Children’s CeatsBargains At Away Below Cost Price

50 only, Ladies’ Heavy Winter 
Coats, full length, light and dark 
tweeds and plain colors, reg. 7.50 to 

20 pieces Fancy Stripe Wrapperette I2.50. Clearing price 
all colors, regular 15c. Clear- 
ing price

Notice the Prices Here

$2.98U at

19 only Ladies’ Reversible Mantle 
30 pieces of Plaid Stripe and Floral and Cloth and Tweed Coats, reg. 7.50 

Design Wrapperette, regular i2}£c, to 15.00. Clearing price A n A A
15c and 25c, Clearing sale ^1 at........................................................wD.UU
price 25 only, Reversible Tweed and 

20 pieces of Heavy German Wrap- Novelty Plaid Mantle Cloth Coats, 
perette, in plaids and stripes, regular feg. 16.50 to 22.50. 01 Q CA
30c and 35c. Clearing sale f A Clearing price................... <D lutUV
price........................... .. f tJÇ

36 inch Extra Heavy White Eng- | 
lish Flannelette, reg. 20c 
quality. Clearing price

too pieces of 36 inch Striped Flan
nelette, extra heavy English 
make. Clearing price per yd

35 inch Extra Heavy White Saxony at 

Flannelettes regular 15c.
Clearing price............................

4 only, Ladies’ Astrachan 
Coats, 24 in. long, regular

15c Mi.c.lea.r: $19.50
17 only, Children’s White Bear- 

cloth Coats, sizes 22 to 28, reg. 3.50 
to 5.50 Clearing price10c $2.49

12lc Children’s Coats, in 
Tweeds, Plain and Rever
sible Cloths, this! season’s

Men’s Nightgowns ^&fr°0am5h5ohtov1olon
Clearing prices are :

. _ Sizes 4 to 8 - 
95C Sizes 10 to 14

Men’s Heavy English Flannelette 
Nightgowns,good large sizes 
regular $1.50. Clearing.

$3.75
$4.98

Men’s Extra Heavy Striped English 9 only, Children’s White Bear 
Flannelette Nightgowns, regular price Coats, reg. 2.95 to 4.95, slightly 
81.75. Clearing A4 AP soiled from handling.
Price..............................................vliMU Clearing price................ $1.50
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BRIGHTENS MAN'S HABlih *•: BUCKINGHAM SECRETSThe announcement of the death of I Ta"°r A"*iciPate* Pendulous Swing 
Mr. Simeon Hewitt at the residence ~° Brir|iant Hues,
of his brother, Mr. John Hewitt I A movement has been initiated

tssi'S’^Ziz^ *.HAlthough I'« m Btrant- .From the tailors' point of view>his is 
• , . B suffering from a dull age. Men wear only sotobrs

pneumonia his condition was sup-1 colors, a reflection of the grey things Careful Organization Is the Key to the 
posed to be improving. However. *^e- wit*' none of its beauties. Success With Which the Elaborate
yesterday word was received in the I Tbe women. say the tailors, tread - Detail* of p„,0A. . .city that, he had sustained a sudden the right path. Their dress to-day is “ut AM . t V ! ■ e l
change for the worse and Mr Tar'-1 as beautiful as ever it was, and just °ut AI1 Invitation Lie,<$ Ac# Re-
Hewitt, Mr. and Mre Lotrarr Wat I a® expensIva- But thé men, say the vised By Their Maj-3ties With
rrnus La m u ,T °g ? ,,1 tailors, are depressing, and in no wav Great Car, seous, and Mr. Harry Hewitt left for worthy their title of the “lords of *
*t,. e Slde". creation." So a revolution is coming. Only those actually engaged iri the
Aliss Hewitt was already in at-1 ’n the van of this movement is Mr. I duties can have aiiy idea of the 

tendance on her father. I H. Dennis Bradley, of the West-end ! amount of work that is involved in
Mr. .Htwitt had been well known tailoring house of Pope and Bradley, i organizing a Court function at ijuck- 

ih the cjty and Countv for manv ÎT® has,eXery br>pe of seeing a Merry Ingham Palace, and it is only by dint 
year He was in busihess in Rram' England in which men will not be of the most careful 'Organization.^and 
ford fnr a lnn» „ u ^ s* R ■ t' I ashamed to wear colors, and when forethought that these càn V carried

. ® period, but retired I the black or dark coat will be neglect- out. Take the four or five Côurts'that
u6 a“°' 6*1 to strictly gloomy functions. are held there as an example. The

Mr. Hewitt was a man of genial I “The only way for us to begin,” said first step in connection with these is
personality and he had many warm I ^r- Bradley, “is by encouraging a for the Lord Chamberlain to issue an
friends. He leaves to mourn his loss - I for Brighter colors. It is no good oflicial notice, usually about the end 
Miss Hewitt, Mrs I oean Watern..*' u-AA “ changing the form until of the year, to the effect that a cer- 
Mr. John Hewitt m, it US' brighter ideas are accepted; once men tarn number of these will be held, and
Hewitr ’ anci Mr" arry I are. accustomed to seeing colors on that ail ladies desiring to be present

T ", . ! their fellows they will be prepared to should notify him of their wish before
u taem the very sincère, sym-1 see radical changes of form, and such a certain day.

P"thy of a large number of acquaint- I changes would certainly follow in time Immediately applications from those 
ances will be extended. I 011 the adoption of more cheerful col- anxious to make their bow before the •

I ors. If men once accept pink as a King and Queen oomihence to pour
THE STANDING I color, 'for instance, they will in time into the Lord Chamberlain's office in

(Courier Leased Wir*1 I see that trousers are not a suitable Stable Yard, St. James’ Palace, until
OTTAWA T- ”, I garment for the employment of pink, of late years it has invariably been

c , ‘ ’ , n" 7- I he six new and will therefore adopt some other found necessary to close the lists long
-renators to be appointed for the form of nether covering. before the appointed day, sti numer-
VVestern Canada and the filling of the I “I think that there is no doubt that ous have the applications become, 
two Ontario vacancies, will make the w>thin the next few years our dress The real work then commences. Every 
standing in the Upper House: Liber-1 undergo considerable changes in letter has to be most carefully examin
ais, 58; Conservatives, 35. A Liberal I ftyle’ °°lor> aild material. The manu- ed, and a host of other details gone 
majority of 733. ' | facturées are sympathetic to the idea, into. Facts quite unknown to a man’s

and already produce materials in intimate friends are somehow or other
PASSFn RFuriT -fiTTi-ixt 1 beautiful colors whose only fault is in possession of Buckingham Palace.
YCnnrier t a nr I tbat they are à, little in advance ot How these facts are discovered" i's one

n \ I er 1’eascd Wire). I the courage of men. What we want 1$ of the royal secrets Which are never
awa’ tint., Jan. 7 •—The execn- r-pioneeru, individuals with a little cour- revealed. All inquiries proving satis- 

tive of the Liberal-Conservative As-1 aSe who will not shrink at" the idea factory the name is entered updit the 
sociation of Ottawa, has passed a re- wearingy a green waistcoat simply list of those duly qualified to receive 
solution expressing its high regard I because it is green. Pioneers are al- Theiç Majesties’ “command” to be 
for Sir James Whitney in view of the I ways hard to find, of course, but they present at their Court, to' be holden 
fact that certain ne’wsoanèrs have are com‘ng- There has been an enor- upon such and such a night.- 
seen fit to uninstL, erbie" li 1 , mous change towards brightness in When the whole of the applications

l , fn„ y n 6 ,e.ader the last ten or fifteen years if you have thus beeff dealt with, the Lord 
ot tile Conservatives of this province, only think of it. Take such -things Chamberlain and his assistants are 
ana nav e gratuitously taken it upon as socks and underclothing, the gar- then confronted with the fact that 
themselves to demand his retirement I ments that are hidden. Ten years ago there are several hundred more names 
from ids present position, and where- they were all of the tiall-wool” var- up°n the lists than can possibly be in- 
as such crtiichm and demands arc I *ety' without color of any kind? Now vited. Roughly speaking, not ;nore 
repugnant and distasteful to the Con- I *°°k at socks and undergarments— than a thousand persons can be pres- 

atives of this city I they are produced In the most beau- ent at any one Court, so that this
The resolution is of course nine,! I tiful colors. Go into the chambers of means that only about four hundred at the tax reformer’s ’ I any weU-tO-db bachelor, and you will presentations can be made. The work

' find that his bath' gowns and dressing I of sifting out the names has then to 
gowns are of the most delightful color be undertaken, and this is about the 
schemes. Men are fond of color just mtel thankless task that could pos
as much as women, but they do not s*bly be imagined. When, after some

Si. John Simon Tells of the First of I Bke to show it to the world. weeks’ hard work, the task is acoom-
His Political Adventures “And, above all,” concluded Mr. Pushed, the lists are then forwardedSir Tohn s! . . - Bradley, “let it be understood that U> Their Majesties for their approval.

Snlic-tnr^r^n^ 1 ’ theyouthful .Bj^ish this is not a plea for what we used to is not generally known that both
.nb™d 7'fh the call the ‘masher’ and what is now King George and Queen Mary go

tip h.ls AQf„Ki*ew 5° degree, called the 'nut/ We want color and through the names most carefully and
roLd hv something of a brightness, but we want it all in bar- make several alterations, removing
mIv'JÀ lil J nme 8 mony and tgste” People whom for good reasons they
A«orH W Jh/t!Pa0neiqU'eSt,On- So now for the'pioneers of the new do not desire to recognize,, and adding 
According to a shorthand writer^ com- movement. names that have, perhaps, been omit
putation the speech contained 410,000 ___ ,_______________  ted. It is not very often however

s&sws*frightfully expensive business, but Sir I amusing stones of quaint sayings at- of each nave tihev are nncA mnr« John Simon long ago proved that. be Wbuted to. children, whiVh^ had oyerbauied g’Æ 
i’ 7 thy of î*ls hlre" He 13 not yet collected from school teachers in var- may be possible, the ladies whose 
forty years of age, ànd has attained «us parts of the country. Here is a names hive been pass^dmav to 
abilhtei1 P051*80" so!ely by his own se'ectmn:-^^ “commanded” to the CouH they'hav!
' His father was a Congregational Pupil: “Plea/ sir, \“medteter is Æmlifes^When 'IhisToT/h^ 
minister, who inanaged to send his a chap who says, ’Hit me instead.’ ” been cot through the hi»)v!v r?r;/a

* 1°"a°° d“',: {fÿ 8fiSST8sSS&
3 s 5SS8SS3ÏI; “ *“ w 
hIts* ““ d„™ey,;tVKi"Xu,d.* asst,He has combined politics with his “Because he could walk outside wh/i the addresses ^ in I^ntkfrt 
legal engagements in a manner whiclf w.hi e the sermon was being preach- the post only Sz rosoîted^^foripHSSS b=*r“ - “ •
telephone oase his evenings have been 1 m cau.se it says • m the Bible, yT,-xi. v „ Qnr,TVx£«v»v»i«*r» * n 
occupied in makivng Tne^hes in the World without end/ ” >a,e approaching of a Court,
country and in the House of Com- I ^hen once asked a London class Faster of the
mens, and yet he has never exhibited ^ gir,s’ ?fded ^r- 1Ja,cJlafnara,' what iv ous try i? it^he the^first
signs of exhaustion. ^ would say lf he told them he saw n ',,yf’ :1,' .a7^U
. When speaking at a political meet- su" ™ ™ the west, he got the lhartnTs a^BucktolLm
mg recently held at MancbpsteF Sir I reP^ that it was impossible. ‘AP.frLPieilt8 at üuckmgham

. JS*® s
psœiEBïïE

l/lZtïï T11 g0ir\°Ut of th? gate Str'PPed at the Law’ ox other insects h^ve commend tiiete
v “he little house where my father I Dickens describes m his novel ravages. Cartloads of plants and 

*rve<f then and as I went out carry- I “Bleak House” the woes of those who (lowers pour into the palace from'the 
ing my satchel to.School, one of his I were involved in suits in the chancery royal nurseries at Frogmore and have 
friends came running down the street I court and the delays to which they to be arranged while the preparations 

avil?g. a newspaper and shouting I were subjected before • the English for the serving of supper for between 
something to my father. I think it I judicial procedure was reformed. Tra- a " thousand and twelve hundred 
7as one °f the first speeches I dition says that -an artist once repre- guests, royal officials on duty etc is
Mr. Gladstone made m the early days J sented the same idea in much less m itself no light task, 
ot ms Midlothian campaign, .and 1 I space. Two suitors in chancery, be- The supper for the general comnanv
heard my mother calling me back be- I ing reconciled to each other after a is now all cold, though there
ntn// A36 vmanAg * blue ,tie" 1 vf jy tedious and expensive suit, ap- dainty cups of hot, clear soxro r
can see her little figure running up I plied to him to paint a device in com- ior service to the guests as they de-
toe stairs and running down again memoration of their return to peace part. There is, however, a special

,8 rçd ribbon, which she tied and amity. He gave them entire hot supper to be provided for the 
vbJ/i n6ck’ and 60 1 went to satisfaction by painting them in the King and Queen and the other mem- 

‘ act of shakng hands—one clad in his hers of the royal family, as well as
«hirt, the other without even that. for a few of tile more distinguished

------- =------- ------!—— guests present whom Their Majesties
’ Saylor” Day in the Rifles. specially de sir if to honor. This roÿal

-, F Company. Isf King’s Royal Rifles, P®r„lS-Jin Jhe royal an^-
bf'-"am ' noted in Pietermaritzburg as1 1 Fhich stands at one end of the 
*«i’ "T^-tei” Company, having no entrance being gained
fever !!ian seven Tavlors in its ranks p0-11 directly behind the throne. There 
—probably a record “for any company \s als? other hot supper provided 
in the Army. On the outbreak of the d7wn?tairs for the royal household In 
Boer War they were ordered to Dun- attendance, to which each member has 
dee. Natal, and thejr first conflict ,e privilege of inviting two guests.-
with iiie Dutchmen occured at Glen- whole of the cold s mi per ibs
ooe. Ms casualty list that night read *e great kitchens ^f
tjs follows :— Windsor Castle, and is sent up to

"Lieut™,-icf Taylor, killed; Colour- Buckingham Palace upon the morning 
Sergeant Tavlor, severely wounded • °* 4 - Court. The hot supper is, of 
Sergeant Taylor, killed; Bandsman course prepared in the palace itself 
Taylor, severely wounded; Pioneer dnder the personal supervision of M.
Taylor severely wounded; Private 9édard; The wines come fripm §t. 
Taylor, kitiad ”, - - James’ Palace, where the royal cellars

Tfuly u sorry, day for The Taylors. ■** maintained. There is a vefy eom-
ptete and up-to-date bottling plant 
here, where all the still wines are 
bottled for use at the royal table/

Prior. to the opening of a Court 
Queeri Mary makes it her custom to 
inspect the whole of the arrange mentis 
in order to see that nothing is lac”' 
ing for the comfort of convenience of 
her guests, while the King often takes 
a stroll through the great suite of re
ception-rooms in order, to see how 
ffârything is progressing.

The "Big 22” for Real Clothing Values-i I i

.SOA HOW A GREAT .STATE FUNCTION 
IS PREPARED.

It
EARL Y SHIPMENT OFf?|6g

ford.

•ITS Alt NEW SPRING SHIRTSGives Dirt a 
Hard T i me

Grand display of newr

CARDS OF THANKS, my fellow citizens. L Shirts. These arrived 

| but only a few days ago, 

I and is part of our Spring 

order. These we offer

a. j. McCann.

London Derelicts.
London has undertaken to clear the 

metropolitan area of the waifs and de
relicts, tramps, wanderers, broken and 
unemployed men and beggars who 
have made some of the streets pic
tures of destitution at night. The em
bankment is the first section to be 
cleaned up. There is to be no more 

STEPHEN P. PITCHER. sleePln« on the benches there. When
------------ a constable finds a tramp or homeless

To the Electors of Ward 2 "r/1 o/1®.™?n wi,! b9 shunted into
Kindly ««,„ my ,h.„k.

for your renewed conhdence in me given a ticket to a lodging house or 
as Alderman tor Ward 2. I deeply "belter, and he will spend the next 
appreciate your continued support 1 ‘ “’n *me healthy occupation to
and will endeavor to merit it at all tor his board and lodgings.” 
times." Gradually the scope of the order

will be widened until all the metro
politan district is included. What Lon
don is about to undertake, it seems, is 
the cire of the unemployed after a 
fashion. All a man has to do is to 
go to sieep on a bench on thé em
bankment and he gets employment 
foe onoulay at least.

To the Electors of Ward 2;
Ladies and Gentlemen. — I wish 

to convey to you my sincere thanks 
for the hearty support you 
fw Alderman for Ward No. 2. I

year at 
your

gave me

hope my work the coming 
the Council board will merit 
confidence.

on sale atI
iÏ

I
s

$1.00f

GEO. WOOLAMS.

Electors of Ward 4.
Ladies and Gentlemen,— Joseph 

Broad bent wishes to extend his sin
cere thanks to all those who, by 
their votes and efforts effected his 
election

4=
1 1

BE THE FIRST TO WEAR 
THE NEW SHIRTS

I Iftned Gipsies' Unwilling Most.

The ownership of land is not exactly 
an unalloyed joy. It has its. troubles, 
but the limit seems to have been 

' reached in a story recounted at the 
Coventry Police Court. A band "of 
gipsies, bringing fourteen vans, took 
possession of a field. They were re
quested to move, but, in the gentle 

, Way gipsies have, refused absolutely. 
To «i.* ri^f_ . TV . , ^ ‘ The owner of the land, Mr. John

. ' s Brantford Town-1 Elliott, of Hawkesbury, was served
T s,.,p ; « with a summons by the local authority
i^adics and Gentlemen— I sincerely ^or failing to provide a proper water 
thank you for the honor and kind s.uPl^y an<* sanitary arrangements fo" 
support you extended to me vester the unwelc°me tenants, and he had to 
day for Councillor. I £^=thL-Costf of tbe-se proceedings,

RUPERT GREENWOOD.'on. glpS1®5 hav® now ™oved

as Alderman yesterday.
à To the Electors of Brantford Town- 

ship:
Ladies and Gentlemen.— I extend 

my most hearty thanks for your lib
eral support and for electing 
the position as Councillor.

ii a

They are of neat patterns, many light grounds 
Wi'h black and colored stripe effects, large roomy

me to

JAMES A. SCACE. bodies, coat style, cuffs attached, sizes 14 to 18. 
See the new fresh stock just opened up. Now’s 
the time to lay in your supply for the coming 
season. Popularly priced 
at ....

!» -1

serv

$1.00« • e . •• V^*. X

(Sizes 14 to 18 — extra large sizes)IN HIS YOUTH.
• To the Electors Ward Four: Antidote to Lead Poisoning.

Jo my supporters and friends, I Speaking recently at a meeting in 
xvtsh to extend my thanks to you support of the National Anti-Sweating 
for the way you supported me at League, Sir Victor Horsley said that 
the polls yesterday. I will do my ]ead-poisoing was contracted by inhal- 
utmost in the coming year for vouri lng 4ust" The TeaJ fundamental 
interests and aim thZ. , question, however, was the wage ques-the cltv 9 I lntCreStS ofJ tion. People could live for months in

y" an atmosphere of lead dust and not
suffer if two things were observed— 
they must have enough food and must 
abstain from alcohol. If women were 
badly paid they could not get the ne
cessary foçd which was the best means 
of warding off poisoning. I

Get,Into Bed.
Mr. Alfred Hands, M. I. E.E., in a 

lecture at the Camera Club, in London 
said the safest thing for anyone to do 
in a thunderstorm, when in an un
protected building was to lie in bed, 
providing the bedstead was of metal 
with a fairly high hea*i and foot rails. 
Lightning flashes occurred on an aver
age on ninety-seven days in the year 
in this country, and during the last 
fifteen years 5,600 buildings had been 
struck and 323 persons lulled.

The Largest Dome.
St. Sophia, at Constantinople, which 

time and earthquakes are threatening 
f with^tuin, has a dome of wonderful 

and striking effect Yet it is not 
large as appears, and in London we 
can beat it. Its diametrical measure
ment is 107 feet, and that is about the 
same as the dome of St.Paul’s. #The 
dome of the British museum, however, 
is 140 feet in diameter, being only two 
feet short of .the biggest dome in the 
world, the Roman pantheon.—London 
Chronicle.

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers
t

t
l I , WILES© QUINLAN

Successor to J, etanlsy S
I THE BIQ 22 CLOTHING HOUSE, BRANT ORD j
I 26 YEARS BEFORE THE PUBLIC OF BRAN FOR

- ” .T-TfC r rt T -irt—et# q, -j k " ! J "

PERCY R. GILLINGWATER.j

;-l ; ITo the Electors of -rantford Town- 
. ‘ship:
Ladies and Gentlemen..— I, take this 
means of most heartily thanking

------- ,yüu. i2Lyo-ur it.rong and successful
support in yesterday’s elections I 
esteem it as a very high honor to 
have the confidence of so many of ____

Do Not /Have 
Your Lenses 
Changed 
Every Few 
Weeks !

>on

DRESSING GOWNS 
AND DOUSE COATS

I

so

A few choice Dressing Gowns 
and , House Coats left over will 
be sold at GREATLY RE
DUCED PRICES. . . .

It is not necestary when 
I make your glasses. I 
guarantee to keep your 
eyes comfortable for six 
months without extra 
charge.

Where Pretty Girls Abound.
Lecturing in Dublin under the au

spices of the National Literary Society 
of Ireland, Mr. W. Dawson alluded to 
the proverbial beauty of DuKin wo
men, and said the most beautiful were 
to be found among the women who 
sold fish and other things on the pave
ments. They were really beautiful 
and really Irish.

Broadbent’s “ Arcade Store M
Agents in Brantford for JAEGER PURE WOOL CLOTHING

rt.

I Specialize on 
Difficult CasesC~x.i

1
“My nerves were vtEy had, and" 1 

control my arms and legs,” writes 
Mrs. Robert Bustard, Maxwell, N.B. 
“Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cured me 
of what I believe "was the early stage 
of locomotor ataxia or paralysis. I 
cannot describe what I suffered, but 
ttow I am entirely cured.”

V

CHARLES A. JARVIS are
=Tt' L :r

OPT. D.

Optometrical Expert 

191 Colborne St.1
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING 

Bell Phone 242 for Apointments

Hours—9 A. M.—8 P. M. 
Saturday's 'till 10 P. M.

NEW COLONIAL THEATRE'
Aches and Pains of rheumatism are 

permanently, but only temper- 
anly, relieved by external remedies. 
Why not use an internal remedy — 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which corrects 
the acidity qf rite blood, on which 
rheumatism "depends and cutes the 
disease.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. Nq 
surgical opeiv

I Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you^at once» 
l and as certainly cure you. 60c. a box; tit 
j dealers, or Tdmanson. Bates 8c Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this
paper %nd euotose 2c, ^tamr wpay postaga.

not

OPEN AFTERNOON AND EVENING
3$8d and 7:30' fw

Monday,Tuesday and Wednesday«%

GRANDj Wednesday, January 8th F<jur |eels,Latest Motion Pictures.

CQX FAMILY— Comedy Quartette.

TQM URAL—Trained Dogs.

HARPER 4ND LOVELL-Comedy Sketch.

Messrs Shubert and Lewis Waller Have the Honor to Submit

A Butterfly .i.ON Wheel Not of Mucfe Account.
Tlfe lord cjtief justice of Eqgland 

used to sing in a choir of a parish 
church. A woman once asked the 
verger to point out Sir Richard Web-

asNys® a ahs
and them’s the curates and I’m the 
verger, but as for the choir, as long 
:ls they does their dooty we don’t in- 
quire Jo to hantecedentel”

THE
The Play With The Greatest Trial Scene Ever Presented 

— The Season's*" Dramatic Event —
With The Original New York Cast of All English Players. Same Company That Played Toronto

PR!CES-25cto $1.50 SEATS MONDAYH---------—------ 4—________ _____ _______
WANTED-40 men, at stage door, night of performance at 7 to help with performance

*

Popular Prioes of 10c and 20c
1

».

Our Theatre «; one of the largest in the City—
................Sèa^-Sver JQ00 people.

, r -> ■ A -Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTQRIA
\ i»

.

I:>•'
1

a i*S g
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ANEWY
l'UE best 
» is hard to Li 

and buy yd 
at this store, "ty 
wear for Men, - 
history of this st< 
deal—and we hav 
to the hfghest s 
Everything up-to 
the lowest price o

resi

THE NE
Automatic ’Phones 59

BULL
WE ARE TUT Til

HAIR
This month, and if y< 
it will pay you to con 
are certainly some gri

A discount of 25°/.

BULL
Jewellers and Opticians

Bell Phone 1357

WALLACE’
Put up in the same . 

/more popular than e 
The old reliable piep
ders the skin soft £ 
chapped hands, face

25c
-PR

CECIL A.
Dispensing Chemii

191 CCLBORNE STREET

Free
We have a few odJ 
over, we are going 
our customers to-nj

To Every

Pair of Shot

a Pair of

No matter what pn 
you will get a pj 
Slippers will cost id 
the shoes, but we dJ 

We want evjover.
visit us to-morrow. I 
for one day only an

S ROBERT»,

SHOE
203 Colborne Street

SOLE AGENTS.FOR THE
ru;

One Cough
|/ora/. (f he taya. " Take U. "then lake it. 

( ,f krsim. • ".V». "then fnn’l. X.O.Ajr.r Co..

m%

.
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO
• iMWUI♦*ee»eeeeeee«e«*S4eÿ$é<WiU r*m

!t CITY NEWS iA NEW YEAR RESOLUTION The. Satisfactory Store The Satisfactory Store
. »«« 1 V Test ItTest It - 1
Probe.

Fresh to strong northeasterly To 
northerly winds, cold with some 
snow. Wednesday—Cold.

;

MONDA Y IS BOUND TO BE A BUSY DA Ÿ—“We're Sure df Wat”
We are very busy here from day to day. Despite this fact we give good and capable service^ and 
while the throng of shoppers is very great, our store is large, and thus you suffer no discomfort.

i

*WMIK best resolution you can make is one that 1 is hard to break. Take this as a gentle hint 
and buy your footwear fot the year 1913 

at this store. We have the largest stock of foot
wear for Men, Women and Children in the 
history of this store—and that’s saying a great 
deal-- and we have resolved to keep our stock up 
to the highest standard throughout the year, 
everything up-to-the-minute every minute, at 
the lowest price possible, quality considered.

First Meeting of Year.
Canton Brantford, ^I.O.O.F., will 

hold their first meeting of the year on 
igVednesday evening, Jan. 15th.

A Conference.

A conference between the Parks 
Board and the Water -Commissioners ' 
will take place in the city hall 4o-1 
morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Application
J. H. Teakle has applied td the 

Mayor for a position on the auditing 
staff. Mr. Teakle is connected with 

1 the Verity Plow Co. office staff.

Children’s Aid
The regular monthly .meeting of the 

Children’s Aid Society will be held 
next Monday afternoon, having been 
postponed a week.

At Rectory
Archdeacon and Mrs Mackenzie 

will entertain the adult members of 
Grace Church choir at the Rectory 
this evening.

9
is

! 9 only, White Satin Bedspreads, full size, all are perfect, reg 
3.50. On sale ............

Table Oilcloth, yard and a qùarter wide, perfect in quality, 
reg. 25c. On sale at ...........

1 case Mill Ends Scctch Crash Towelling, a dozen or more 
different qualities, 10c for 8C, i2j£c for 9c, 15c for 12c. You 
might as wèll make a saving. •

New Ginghams, 10c qualities 6 1-2c. These are hew de
signs and colors, and a very nice quality.

..... $2.re

.• • -.-. tec

Special Sale of Evening SilKS 
and Fancy Ninons

Special Made-to-Order Skirts
/

ymJii :\
Plain 36 inch Evening Shade Silks, in pink, pale 

bine, white, qtaize, American beauty, rose, tan, bique 
and black. These make up charmingly yhen draped 
with tinsel ninions. All these beautiful silts on /, a 
sale at, per yard .....................................................................

Pink Ninon, with wide satin stripe ; Grey Eolienne, with over pattern in 
self color ; Old Rose Crepe-de-Chine, with fancy stripe ; Pink Voile, with 
satin stripe ; Old Rose, tan, grey, fawn, and pink marquisette for draping or 

, veiling. These are decidedly correct. Reg. 1.25 to 1.50. On ■'■A 
sale at..................................................................... ......... .......................................I t/

For two weeks, commencing Jâfi-: 2nd, our Mrs®' 
Dalton will make to your own measurement Skirts for 
1.95. We would suggest getting your order in early, as 
this annual offer always creates a very busy time.

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colbonte Stil :

-r
Some Pronounced Values ih Dress Goods

56 inch Tweeds, in grey dnd fawn grounds, with pretty colored tt(r
flicks. These are excellent skirt materials. Price, per yard................... (JO

Novelty Tweeds, very suitable for plain tailored skirts, in brtown ryr
and green, diagonal effects. Price, per yard ......... ....................... .. . 40

All-Wool Venetian Suitings, 42 inches wide, in all the good
shades, such at navy, copen, red, tan, grey and green. Price .....................91)

Serges, navy blue, fine and heavy twill, make very durable 
skirts. 50c to......... ...........  ............___

ii

=_________________ ___

:V";

BULLER BROS. Dew Drop Nets for Veiling Evening Dresses, shades of white, pink, 
blue, yellow and black, 42 inches wide, regular 1.25. On sale “ ~
at................. ,.......... ........................................................ .......................... .............. ..

Satins, in all the new shades—burnt orange, flatnd red, royal 'VC 
purple, coral, cerise, etc., for trimniing Per yard.............. .. ... . (0

89
WE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OF

" $225Meeting

A meeting of the Technical Board 
was held last night to wiijd up the 
affairs of the year 1912. A short re
port was received by the deputation 
which "recently waited Upon -the 
Minister of Education in Toronto. 
The outlook for the year is very 
bright, and the board expect the night 
classes to be well attended.

HAIR BRUSHES
This month, and if you are in need of a Hair Brush 
it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
are certainly some great bargains to be had.1

Cheviots, navy arid black, à rough weighty 
nice hanging plain tailored skirt, 54 inches wide

At the Staple Counter — Some Special Values
42 inch Lonsdale Cambric, reg. 22c. Sale ..." ........................................ 17c
Mercerized Diagonal White Vèsting, reg. 35c. Sale................. X .... 23c
2 yards wide Plain White Sheeting, reg. 30c. Sale .............................. .... 24c
White Sitin Bedspreads, reg. 2.56. Sale............................................... :............ 1.89
Waist and Dressing Jacket Lengths, fine cashmere, 2 1-2 arid 3 yards for. 29c 
Oriental and Fancy Percales, 36 inches wide, ISc quality; at.............. .. .12 l-2c

Bargains in Blankets and 
Comforters

goods, makes a 
e. Price, per yd.

There’s a Long Season Ahead for Furs
And in view of the splendid values available 

here, now, it would be judicious cm your part 
to make an immediate tiivéstigatiàri. Good 
Furs, bear in mind— fully guaranteed—at 
prices away less than yoti have yet séen. A 
fine showing of Beautiful Mink, Persian Lamb 
Sable, Seal, Fox, Wolf, in all the popular 
styles, also ÎPtir Coats and fur lined with fur , 
collars and revers. *ALL FURS AT UN
USUAL PRICES.

$125
1
1

A discount of 25% on any brush in our store. Broke Again
The waterworks main which broke 

on Sunday and was repaired, broke 
h,gain yesterday, much to the incon
venience of the residents on Terrace 
Hill, who fo.r a time were yithout 
water. Workmen, however, had the 
pipe repaired this morning, 
lire occurred on Terrace Hill in the j 
meantime, it would have had its owfi 
way.

BULL All our Blafikets at special prices will create a 
considerable stir.

White Wool Blankets, pink borders, good weight, 
clit and whipped both ends, reg, 3.50. dk£)j À r
Priced now ,.......................... ...............;_____... tJPA.'iO

Heavy Twill White Wool Blankets,
38P’ pretty art borders, reg. 3.25. Priced now 

rA very fine White Wool Blanket, bine a*d pink 
WmfL-WT-’iijmwwL borders, size. 64 x 84 inches.

f- • L now........................................
A big special Hue Flannelette Blankets go on 

at 7*1... >r............. ... ......... ....
Hardly a hundred pairs to,sell at this price.

Eiderdown Comforters, soft lofty finish, in pretty combina
tion Shadings, reg. 6.95. Priced now........................................ .. ...

BROS. :

lew tilers and Opiicia-
Bell Phone 135;

108 Colborne Street
Machine 535 mm.

Had a
-ii You Should See the Remarkable Coats 

We Have at 7.50, fOiüO ànd 12.50.
Every garment Of these special tines is worth 

half as much «tore money. Very smart styles in 
tweeds blanket cloths, and fitie Broadcloths.

— r ..Pr:ced 4 75
ROST FLUIDWALLAC sale Saturday $119Warrants

County Constable Kerr is out with 
warrants for a couple of Indians who 
went to Burford last night and con
ducted themselves in a disorderly 
manner in a private residence. 
Indians were full of fire-water and 
proceeded to break up the furniture 
and raise cain in .general.

»
|blanket cloths, ana fitie Broadcloths. 

These garments wilt immediately impress you of 
their superior quality-.

Put up in the sa: 
more popular thi 
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

way from the old formula — $495
The

■.

E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY25c a Bottle
mIDied at Hospital

The death occurred at the hospital 
this morning of Mrs. A.nstey. 
deceased was a faithful attendant of 
St. Jude’s Church for many years, 
and will he mourned by a wide circle 
of friends by whom she was beloved. 
Mrs. Anstey leaves no family, her 
husband having predeceased her sev
eral years ago.

Obituary.

The death of Jchn Felstead oc
curred at the Hospital this morning. 
Deceased was well known in the city 

• having been groundsman for the 
Heather Bowling Club. He resided 
at 322 St. Paul’s avenue and many 
friends will extend sympathy to the 
sorrowing relatives. The funeral ar
rangements have not yet been made.

i
■■

-—PREPARED BY—

$3.50 RECIPE FREE, FOR 
WEAK MEN.

TheCECIL A. C. CAMERON 6-r>.
f J6JOINT ANNUAL SALE

-OF-

RegWWiptihs and Southdown Sheep
It Buitori Ml Jtodn, January Mil, 813

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)
I TE LEPHONE 242191 CC^BORNE STREET

~

'SEND NAME Ann ADüRKSS TO
DAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT 

FREE AND BE STRONG 
AND VIGOROUS.

IsasaBS «•

< 1|r , reel Free!
; li
iI have in my possession a prescrip

tion for nervous debiilty, lack of vig
or, weakened manhood, failing mem
ory and lame back, brought on by ex-j 
cesses, unnatural drains, or the follies 
of youth, that has cured so many 
worn and dervous men right in theit 
own. homes—without any additional 
help or "medicine—that I think every 
man who wishes to regain his manly 
power and virility, quickly and quiet
ly, should have a wov. Su I have de
termined to send a copy of the pre-, 
scription free of charge in a plain, 
ordinary sdhled envelope to any man 
who will write me for it.

This prescription comes from a 
physician who has made a special 
study of men, and 1 am convinced it 
is the surest-acting combination for 
the cure of deficient manhood and 
vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow-mqu 
to send them a copy in confidence, 
so that ' any man anywhere who is 
weak and discouraged with repeated 
failures may stop drugging himself I 
with harmful patent medicines, secure, 
what I believe is the quickest- 
acting, restorative, upbuilding, SPOT
TOUCHING remedy, ever devised, 
and so cure himself at home quietly 
and quickly. Just drop me a lhle 
like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3782 
Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and I 
will send you a copy of this splendid 
recijfe in a plain ordinary envelope ; 
free of charge. A great many doc
tors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for 
merely writing out a prescription like 
his—but I send it entirely free.

MATRIMONY
“THE MATRIMONIAL CIRCLE,’’

an introductory journal, conducted 
on honorable principles, offering 
great facilities to either sex who 
are desirous of marriage without 
excessive fees. No bogus advertise
ments. ALL GENUINE; several 
clients willing to go to Canada. 6d., 
post free, sealed envelope.—Editor, 
18, Hogarth Road, Earl’s Court, 
London, England.

-

canAt 1 o'clock P. M. in thé Agricultural Half on the Agri
cultural Park, three minute's from the G. T. R. Station. The 
Sheep included iti this sale are selected froth the noted ffocks 
of H. N. GlBSdN, Delaware, Ont., C. HODGSON, Brant
ford, J. LLOYD JONES, Burford, and J. G. HANMER, 
Burford, ànd are the best that can be produced, after years of 
experience breeding and importing the best obtainable.

The Salé Consists of 70 High 
Class Yearling Ewes, 40 Ewe 
Lambs a d 20 Rams.

TEftfS : Efrlif Ittfeffls Credit Wifi ha Given on Approved Secarlty
■ <* *■!»■ ........ .. i.i, m IT 1 ............ 11111 ■

f upon It will stand the 
hardest of hard work a$id 
will keep tip to the very 
smallest fraction of a se
cond in time. We sell 
the Newman Watch and 
urge you to come in and 
talk watches with us. No 
man, woman or child 

ight to be without a 
watch—without a New
man watch.

S :■
H. I
>

y .
I

Police Court «
Two men were fined this morning 

for being under the influence of 
liquor. Both men are listed. A matt 
charged with the theft of a bicycle 
was allowed to go on suspended sen- 

Hc promised to make good 
the amount of the wheel. A bicycle 
dealer paid $10 for not reporting to 
the police the purchasing of second
hand bicycles. A case of non-pay
ment of wages took up the attention 
of the Magistrate, who ordered the 
defendant to pay the complainant.

We have a few odds and ends in Slippers left 

over, we are going to make a gift ot them to 
our customers to-morrow. »

ou itence.

To Every Purchaser oz a r

I!J. G.. HANMER,
Secretary and Mgr.

W. F. MILES arid C. F. SAUNDERS, Clerks"

Pair of Shoes We Will Give WKLBY ALMAS,
Auctioneer

IT PREVENTS SORE THROAT,Pair of Slippers FREEa
No simpler way to kill a cold and 

stamp out sore throat than by ap
plying Nerviline— rub it in freely, 
and then put on a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster on the chest. These remedies 
hunt out pain, destroy every trace of 
congestion, cure the cold and tend
ency to bronchitis. Thousands find 
Nerviline inestimably the best rem
edy for pains, aches, bruises, neural
gia sciatica, colds and winter ills. 
Not only is it penetrating and pow
erful, but it is safe and economical. All 
dealers sell Poison’s Nerviline. 
Large bottles for 25c., the plasters 
seme price. Beware of substitutes-

■

?«rssn 1^*. . .^Ll _____ !___ _

sons eifltitied thereto having regard 
to the claims of which he$ has then 
notice and shall not be liable for th» 
assets or any part thereof so distrib
uted to any person of whose claim, 
he had not notice at the time of th» 
distribution.

Dated at Brantford this 20th day 
of Decepiber, 1912.

ANDREW L. BAIRD. K:C,
- Solicitor lor Administrator.

\ FOR DANDRUFF, FALLING NAS OR 
IlCffif SCALP--25 CENT “DANDERS”

Save yon* life! Oanderrae Destroys dandruff aid stops
faffing hair ai once—Grows hair, we prove it.

■ ----- ------- ---------

If you care ffcr heavy hair, that 
glistens vtifh ’béMkf ' à^fti is Tadfftnt 
with life,; has incomparable 
ness arid is fluffy a fill fustrous. you 
roust use pan^srine, because nothing 
else accomplishes so much for .the

Just ope applkatiori .ot Knowlton's NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
Daoderine will double the beauty of Pursuant "to I George V Chapter
yorir hair, Besides it immediately dis- Section 55 the Creditors and oth-
solves- every particle of dapdruff; you erg of George Bull, late of the City 
cannot have pice, heavy, l^aithy hair lo{ grantford, Gentleman, deceased, 
if you have dandruff. This destructive who died on 6r abant the sixth day 
scurf robs thçr hair of its lutre, 1 s ^ November, 19I2, are on or before 
strength and its very life and if not jhc d 0fJànUary next to send 
overcome it produces a fevenshne s Rcad, Esq., 129 Colborne
and Itching of the'.scalb. the ha r orantford| administrator of the 
roots famish loosen and die.; then the of' tfaa said Georgc Bull

if your hair has' been neglected qnd U^ir christen names and surnames, 
is thin, faded, dry. scraggy or too addresses and descriptions the toll 
oily, don’t hesitate but get a 2<V cent particulafs of '^ c'aims a sUtc- 
bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine at ment of the* accounts, the nature 
any drug store or toilet counter; ap- their secunty, H any, held by 
ply a tittle as directed and ten min- them; and immetfmttiy after the 
utes after you will say this was the fourteenth day of January next, said 
best investment you ever m^de. adnumstrator shall be at e y

We sincerely believe, regardless of distribute the assets of the deceased 
everything else adverted. ”-"t >- e.hy rari tV-r-f jTor—t ‘.hr per-

No matter what price you pay for the shoes 
you will get a pair of Slippers, ThesJ 

Slippers will cost us more than the profit j 

the shoes, but we don’t want to carry them 
over. We want every friend of this store to 
visit us to-morrow. Remember the offer is 
for one day only and will not be repeated.

/

on

desire sbft, lustrotrs, beautiful hair 
and lots of it—no dandruff—no itch
ing scalp and no more falling hair— 
you must use Knowlton’s Danderine. 
If eventually—why not now? A 25 
cent bottle wilt truly amaze.

The Inward Effects of humors are 
worse than the outward. They en- 
Sarsaparilla eradicates all humors, 
cpres aft their inward and outward 
effects. It is the great alterative and 
tonic, whose merit has bee every
where established

--------- i------—------»

soft-

Ie ROBERTS & VAN-LANE 1
4

i
SHOE COMPANY

203 Colborne Street OMlûîen oryFOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR' &

Bell Phone 1132 :X
SOLE AGENTS.FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS:

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

Tie Kind You Hits Always Bought
rf A cough, just a little cough. It may not 

i N /~v j » amount to much. Or, it may amount to
9 E everything! Some keep coughing until the 

lung tissues are seriously injured. Others 
atout Ayer’s Çherry Pee- stop their cough with Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 

U'- "}hc1laltei(’ toral* ®old ,or Mventy years. How

: :V a
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New Year Joy fertile Boy
Pascall’s English Confec

tionery Stores, 25c to $1.25 
each.

Chocolatte Boy Scouts, 
Policemen, x Soldiers and 
Sailors, Chocolate Families,
etc.
The Beet English Candles 

In Class.Bottke.

Vanstoen’s
Grocery

l
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85c Serges at 59c
1000 yards All Wool Serges, in black 

, brown
Big Clearance Sale en ladies' Coals, Soils,Etc

Tweed Coats $5.00 Tailored Suits $5.00
3 shades of navy, alice, grey 
and green, 50 in. wide, regular FQ 
85c. On sale at ...................  .. -OtJ

Just a few broken lines of Ladies 
Tailor-Made Suits, in odd sizes, 
Suits worth 810.00 and r AA 
812,50, Toclearat........... OUU

15 only Ladies’ Tweed Coats, 
good assortment of styles and sizes27 in^df Coniuly ti,6!L,wine 500

green and alice. regular 81,00. /• r
-Sale price..... ............................. 00

Dress Goods at 39c
1500 yards Satin Cloths, Serges,

Cashmeres and Voiles, in good assort- price 
ment of colors, Worth up to Q A
75c. Sale price................................ OV '-------

$15 00 Coats at $7.50 Tailored Suits $7.50
We can give you a fine assort

ment of Ladies' Tailored Su s, 
tweed and plain cloths, all iy r A 
sizes, worth up to 815.00.. ( .0V

Ladies' Winter Coats, all good 
styles, well made, full length, all 
sizes, worth 815.00. Sale 'jr

Tanuary Clearance Sale on All Furs
25 per cent, off on all Kurs, Fur Coats and Fur Lined Coats. 85000 

A A worth of Furs to choose from, all choice skins, etc. Your chance to buy 
T J Furs is RIGHT NOW

Raw Silk 49c
10 pieces Raw Silk, natural color, 

36 in. wide, regular 75c. Sale 
price ... .......................................

$1.95 Up For Tailor-Made Skirts Made to Your Measure

SPECIAL ITEMS FROM OUR

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYstore newsSTORE NEWS
1

■YOUNG & COMPANY
Agents for New Idea Patterns Use Either Phone 351

J. M.

Corset Cover Embroidery Clearance Sale of Silks
100 yards Black Pailette Silk, 

heavy weight, a good wearer, 36 
inches wide. Special sale 
price . ................................. ..

10 only. Dress Lengths of Silk, 
in shot effects, all new goods,worth 
1.25 and 1.50. Toclearat 1 
1.00 and  ............................... J../Q0

1000 yards Colored Pailette de 
Cfaene,- 36 in. wide, all good color
ings, regular 81.25. Sale QA 
price..................................................OV

10 pieces Silk Morie Skirting, 
in colors only, 27 in. wide, worth 
up to 75c. 
price...........

29c
10 pieces Corset Cover Embroid

ery. choice patterns, worth 
40c and 50c. Sale price.

300 yards Embroideries and in
sertions. in various widths and 
patterns. All on sale at one 
price ......... .................................

Thousands of Yards Val Laces 
and Insertions to go at 
per yard ...... ...................... .

Ladies' Parasols $2.50
Ladies* Parasols, steel rod, nat

ural wood handles, with gilt and 
silver trimming, worth A FA 
83,00 and 83,50. Sale... /0 OU

.29 79

.5
5

Special sale

60c Hose 39c House Aprons 49c
5 dozen Large House Aprons 

dark colors, all sizes. Sale i A 
price ..'..At.».......... ...................4v

15 dozen All Wool Cashmere 
Hose, ribbed, double knees, sizes 
8 to 10, regular 50c and 60c. QQ‘ 
Sale price.. ............. .................... t)v

m ft;

^ *Hfc aaOftî**, BRA»»»6»D, CANADA TUESDAY, JAN.
7. 1918-

WAIT A MOMENT, Y>L 
WE CAN SHOW YOI

What will astonish
=

TRIAL LASTED THRÉÉ MINUTES. FEEL BULLY ? TAKE 
CASCARETS TONIGHT.

WOULD COME BACK. you I
quality and in prices—Special 
pantings. Call and inspect oui,t a Strange, Finally Bourchier and His Friends Summary Dismissal of Cases In Early 

Victorian Days.
In these days of criminal trials long 

drawn out it may be not uninteresting 
to glance back at a time when, in 
England at least, complaint ran in the 
opposite directions. Such were the 
earlier years of Queen Victoria, when 
the old criminal code still survived in 
much of its archaic barbarity, and the 
picturesqueness oi legal procedure in
adequately compensated for its cruel-

Destroyed the Suit.
The English drama owes much- to 

Mr. Arthur Bourchier, who has been 
one of the most influential actor-man
agers for a number of years. He has 
portrayed all manner of roles, from 
Shakespeare to very modern comedy, 
and his career has been as lengthy as 
it has been successful.

From his earliest years Arthur 
Bourchier was'stricken with stage fev
er. When a very small boy he was ty.
sent to a private school kept by a Dr. The late Lord Brampton, better 
Hawtrey, the uncle of Mr. Charles known as Sir Henry Hawkins, refers 
Hawtrey. He spent the greater por- in his reminiscences to the scandals of 
tien of his pocket-money on toy thea- what he calls the “after-dinner" trials 
très, in which he produced fearful of that period. It was then a custom 
melodramas. Even at the age of twelve for the court to adjourn for dinner at 
he was noted throughout his native five o’clock, at which meal there was 
place of Newbury for the zeal with no lack of conviviality, so that, when 
which he produced plays and charades bench and bar returned to their du- 
during his holidays, and all the boys ties, they were in no mood ior pro- 
m the neighborhood were pressed in- tracted toil. In Lord Brampton’s own 
to service for these dramatic triumphs, words, “Judges and counsel were ex-

But when young Bourchier began hilarated, and business was propor- 
to show signs of whiskers, his father, tionately accelerated." In confirma- 
Captain Bourchier, informed him that tion of this he notes that these "after- 
his career was to be the army. Even- dinner’ trials "did not occupy, on an 
tually a compromise was made by the 1 average, more than four minutes 
father saying: “Go to Oxford—take apiece," and, in illustration, cites an 
your degree—then you shall go on the actual case, the paltry nature of I from the liver and carry out of the 
stage-' which, contrasted with the enormity system all the constipated
, A1 ffxford young Bourchier main- of the punishment involved, throws a matter and poisons in the bowels, 
tamed his interest for things theatri- hirid light on the inhumanity of the 1 
cal. At that time the only theatre in times.
Oxford was a wretched place, visited The case was that of a pickpocket, , 
by fifth-rate companies. One night a in which the prisoner had, inconsider- I XI'ork whlle 7°“ sleep—a io-cent box 
melodrama was produced, and in the ately, pleaded “not guilty,” and. I from your druggist means your head 
first act a character entered sporting therefore, had a right to be heard. 1 clear, stomach sweet and your liver ! 
a suit that had once been blaok-and- We may quote Lord Brampton’s ac- I and ibowels clean and regular for 
white, but was now green with age. -count, beginning with the examina- months.
The suit was greeted with weird tion of the witness for the prosecution 
noises, and when at the end of the act by the prosecuting counsel : 
it ; v.earcr announced his intention of “I think you were walking up Lud- 
going to Africa for ten years the cheer- gate Hill on Thursday, the 25th, about 
ing was tremendous. When the sec- 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon and sud- 
ond act commenced the ten long years denly felt a tug at your pocket and 
were supposed to have elapsed, but, missed your handkerchief, which the 
nevertheless, the wanderer returned constable now produpes?” 
in the same moth-eaten suit in which "Yes, sir."
he had left the old home a decade ago. “I suppose you have nothing to ask I ergy which rapid growth and study 
This was too much for the audience, him?" says the judge. "Next witness," have exhausted. The old time vigor. I 
Some rowdy Christchurch men jump- | Constable stands up. haoDV soirits and new strength re
ed on to the stage, chased the wearer “Were you following the prosecutor I turn 77 -r, , '
of the suit to the wings, thence to on the occasion when he wL robbed tUr" -W,th Ferro'one' Th' de}'c^ 
the stage-door, and out into the street, on Ludgate Hill, and did you see the maid.l 15 ene,rgl.zed' strengthened and 
Finally they caught him, and tore prisoner put his hand into the prose- I re,)ul,t’ J511’1 't worth while usine 
the offending suit into as many pieces cutoor’s pocket and take his handker- I Ferrozone when it surely does so 
a.s decency would permit, so that chief out of it?” , | much. At all dealers in 50c. boxes,
there might not be any chance of its "Yes, sir.”
appearing again. This episode came Judge to prisoner: "Nothing to say, 
to the knowledge of authorities, and I suppose?” Then to the jury: “Gen- 
the offenders, amongst whom was Ar- tlemen, I suppose you have no doubt? 
thur Bourchier, received a severe wig- I have none.” ’ 
ging. The final upshot of this ad- Jury: “Guilty, my lord.”
venture was that Mr. Bouchier receiv- Judge to prisoner: ‘Jonee, we have
ed permission from the vice-chancellor met before. We shall not meet again 1 » s « ■ —- .
to found the University Dramatic So- for some time. Seven years’transpor- I L6Qff6PS VcLSil tiOOKS 
ciety, and build a theatre at Oxford. tation. Next case.” I ® ,

Mr. Bouchier made his first profes- Time: Two minutes, 63 seconds. As I UIR-PifiS
sional appearance at Wolverhampton this seems to be a “record,” it is only. 1 ■
twenty-three years ago in ‘As You fair to add that the judge’s name was 
Like It.” Five years later he married Muirhoufle. Verily 
Miss Violet Vanbrugh, who has been change tout cela.” 
associated with him in all his big suc
cesses.

% HARWOOD, the Tail] 
324 Colborne

‘ „
an M.P. 

in the lobby of 
ns recently, “is 
n going to make 
?mper and dig-

------- ‘traitors’
to discov-

A 10 CENT BOX WILL KEEP 
YOUR LIVER AND BOWELS 

CLEAN FOR MONTHS.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and 
foul breath— always trace them to 
torpid liver, delayed- fermenting food 
in the bowels 

Poisonous matter

SECOND SECTION

COUNTwas the word 
morable uproar 

-ly 27th, 1893, in 
ch the affair of ■ 

days ago was but mild outburst, 
amberlain was sneering at Glad- 
i’s Home Rule arguments, when 
T P. O’Connor shouted “Judas!” 
then the uproar began. Sir Ed- 
Carson shouted something at the 
members, upon which Mr. Logan 

■ over and threw himself into the 
next to him: Mr. Hayes Fisher 
iptly seized him by the neck and 

him from the bench. Then the 
e became general, and for three 
1 tes the floor of the House was a 

of surging, struggling, and ex
legislators. many of them hitting 

ight an J left. The members were 
rht to their senses by the hisses, 
and sustained, from the aston- 
snectators in the galleries, and 
they came to count their losses, 

discovered that the use of 
been temporarily intdr- 

and another complained 
rue had attempted to mar 

»i.v of his nose.
181 no fewer than thirty-six

nsss sa.~
after scenes of indescribable 

r, during a debate on Mr. For- 
Bill. and in the fnl- 

fiv . memb rs from 
George’s Channel 

ved from attendance for wii-

the me or sour gassy stomach, 
clogged in the 

intestines, instead of being cast out 
of the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When thi$ poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes 
gestion and„.that dull, throbbing 
sickening headache.

Salts, cathartic pills, oil and

on J
a

A Keen Fight Tak< 
ship and in (

con-

1
purg

ative waters force a passageway for 
a day or two—yes—but they don’t 
take the poisons out and have no ef
fect upon the liver or stomach.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases, take the excess bile

come
There was keen interest i 

elections in Brantford Tuwnshi;
As tile outcome Mr. McCant 

elected First Deputy ReevcJ 
Jennings, Second Deputy,] 
Messrs. Greenwood and Scare i 
cillors;

Reeve—Mr. Kendrick by acl

it : remove the

waste

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They tion.

First Deputy.

1- Div. Batson M
20
2<)

■ 41
4')

THE GIRL THAT IS PALE. ... .V
She is in danger, her system is run 

down, weak—she needs nourishment, 
needs richer blood. More than all 
else she needs Ferrozone, needs it 
because it brings back the nerve en-

4V
4->
21: was on this occasion that the 

h members refused to go into the 
oies for a division. They 
aed. their suspension was moved, 
carried, but the Irishmen refused 

judge an inch until a body of po- 
walked into the House.

■V1
10were1 II 20
12 . 
13 -■

. ... 10
15Even

it was as much as the constables 
------J do to move them on. As a mat
ter of fact, the police and the Irish 

nbers had a regular fight before 
former conquered, and carried the 

_.-. hmen out of the House.
The recent scene recalls that of July 

last year, when for the first time with
in living memory the Prime Minister 
was shouted down. The occasion was 
the discussion of the Veto Bill, when 

jsition refused, as they did the 
ly, to allow any speeches to 

On that occasion, too, the 
[’raitor” was hurled at the 
Sinister, and ultimately bus- 
d to be stopped and the House

26
j

14'•
15 20
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Second Deputy Reeve.
Jennings
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Fortunately for the dignity of the 
British Parliament, however much 

■ the passions of members may rise, 
they never forget the respect that is 
due to the Speaker, and he only has 
to rise to at once quieten the House. 
This is by no means the case, how
ever, in other parliaments, and in 
Sej.-tember of last year, Mr. Willis, 
the Speaker of the Sydney Parliament, 
was bombarded with books because 
he had ordered the removal of a cer
tain member. The execution of the 
order was frustrated by the resis
tance offered by other members, and 
finally the police had to be sent for 
before the turbulent M.P.’s Mimed

9 -, 05Begin the year right by getting fully 
equipped ^ for .ypitojjgpok^eepiug

The Canadian Almanac, full of useful 
Information for. business men, now on

“nous avons 10 50and
11 127
12 21Wouldn't Stand For It.

Lady Duff-Gordon, who is regarded I sale, 
by English women as an authority on f, Get your supRljfeShere. 
fashions, hasn’t much use for the new I . j*..
gown that is slashed at the knee nor f| ; _ I, _/| _1 fl _ A 1 .
for the woman who wears that kind °M||CK6IS BOOK V Î 0 T 6

“That departure from convention is | 72 MARKET ST 

too much—too much even for this 
20tih century.” she said, at a tea re
cently given in her honor. “I’ll tell 
you a story about these gowns:

“An Englishwoman bought one- in'
Paris and, while she was shooting in 
Scotland, her maid wore the gown to a 
dance in the Queen’s road.

“Somebody betrayed the maid , and 
her mistress, on her return from the 
Highlands, said to her severely:
“ ‘Smithson, you wore my new slash

ed gown to one of your low' dances !
You bold brazen creature, aren’t you 
ashamed of yourself?*

“Smithson, burst into tears and, her 
•handkerchief to her eyes, she sobbed:

“ ‘Indeed I am ashamed of myself, 
madam Ive lost my young man who 
I’ve been walking out with these four 
years. When I sat down in that gown, 
and my knees showed through ’the 
slash, my young man gave me one 
look, end he said, said he, that I 
could consider it all off between us,
Ifor any one that would wear a gown 
like that in public, says he, was too 
bold and brazen ever to be his wife.
Boo hoo.

13 .... 22
Just Moving Pictures.

Perhaps it is safe to say that the 
large majority of the discoveries and 
inventions which have benefited and 
blessed as well as instruected and 
amused the world were the outcome 
of experiments conducted far alto
gether different results. What we know 
as moving pictures originated in a 
question asked by Sir John Hersqhel 
of his friend John Babbage. This was. 
in 1826, and the question asked was 
how both sides of a shilling could be 

England Was Submerged. 86611 at once.
At a recent meeting oi the Binning- ,V^Sf”8 

ham and Midland Institute Scientific ,torr r 1 and 110341118 11 before

The lecturer took each geological age °V 1“ge
in turn, and gave some idea of the ,v , me time pointing
life that existed at those times .as k. shown in fossilized remains. He also a com’ 1)0111 Sldes can be
showed how the geography of the .__ , ,
world from age to age could be de- npHmAnPftT t3 tv? atlrQ‘* 11161 6X" 
fined from the composition of the ^
rocks. The limestone, he said, proved Î* 11 J® a lrl.end’ Dr. Fittoo, who
that the greater part of England was ^ fit » woriung model,
at one time under the sea, and by hi9, theJ,éc Wa3
collecting evidence of this kind one ^-rd, onthe other srie an empty bird 
was able to draw a map presenting all reVo3,v<Id
the various periods of the world’? de- fnS1]L ^
velopment. The lecturer went on to 1 !? 10 the. cage- ,Tlli16. model Showed 
Chow how the land rose and luxuriant per^stene6 of vision upon which
vegetation grew, to be covered in turn aîf ™0V1P8 pictures depend for their
^frt«fieKetoe^!^: # & eye retains the image of the ob- 

.mains of man were toward the end of F*ct seen for the fraction of a second 
tile ice age. Would, he asked, the peo- a.ter the object has been, removed. ,
n'“ of to-day leave any remains? There lhls m<xtel was called the tihauma- It is not always that the autocratic 
would be the churchyards and ■ the troPe‘, ., . „ . , editor lords it successfully over the
great cities like London, while the de- 7e the zoetrope, or wheel .diligent press correspondent.. One of
posits in the Black country, which ofJlfe' A. cyh,nd61 was. Perforated the latter persuasion, pending the pro-
looked so much like volcanic dust, W1*h ,a 861166 ol T*3’ and Jvlt,hl° 1116 nounoement of the Government’s nay-

cylinder was pdaceid a band of draw- al policy by the Premier last week,
ings of dancing men. On the appar- was enterprising enough to secure an
Mus being slowly rotated, the figures advance copy of Mr. Barden’s speech
seen through the slots appeared to be aDd to have it mailed to the office of
1™tion: , „ , , his paper, a loyal Conservative Tor-

The first systematic photographs of onto daily, for release after the Pre-
men and animals taken at regular in- toier had spoken. But the best laid
tervals were made by Edward May- schemes sometimes “gang awry.” By
bridge in 1877. the engaging of a special staff of op

erators, held waiting at their keys, a 
Liberal contemporary succeeded in 
beating competitors to the streets with 
the news of the momentous deliver
ance. Within a short time a breath
less page delivered to the foresighted 
Conservative correspondent a telegram 
from his editor couched in the follow
ing caustic words : “You will be pleas
ed to know that The Evening Blank, 
Liberal, published Borden’s speech 
verbatim hours before we could use

14 30-
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f May Force-Turkey t 
--They Had

down. r

• ■J in
out

■Ji level NEW YORK, Jan. 7 — A cabj 
The Herald from London savsa 

The ambassadors of the pot 
held a long conference in the fod 
office yesterday afternoon, and ,j 
felt in diplomatic circles that in 
end thvy will force Turkey to aq 
conditions that make for peace# 

The newspapers this morning] 
upon the powers to prevent a 
sumption of the war. All insist] 
Adrianople is bound to fall ] 
should be given to the Bulgatj 
adding that the Isles of Grl 
should be restored to the Hell] 
kingdom.

The Standard voices the con 
sus of British press opinic n, saÿ] 

“We look forward to united ac
by the powers, which will have 
effect of removing the prêt 
block and affording the Otto] 
Government a necessary ^excuse 
yielding to the inevitable.”

Mr. Venizelos in a statement 
The London Times this more 
says: ,

“No other solution is posa 
than the concession by Turkey] 
Adrianople and the Aegean Isles] 

The Greek Prime Minister ,1 
phasizes the point of ithe posses] 
by Greece of all tne Aegean Is] 
except those held by Italy—hold 
that the letter would have fa]

i, »

CAN WRITE PHOTO PL A YS AND 
EARN$25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW!

YOU4

1

Î If you have ideas—if you can THINK—We will show you 
the secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex
perience or literary excellence necessary. No ‘ flowery langnage’’ 
is wanted.

The demand for photoplays ia practically unlimited. The 
oig film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth” in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing 
demand. They are offering $100, and more, tor single scenarios 
or written ideas.

Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers of photoplays, 
are located in or near NEW YORK CITY. Being right on the 
spot, and knowing at all times just what sort of plots are wanted 
by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremen
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

. We have received many letters from the big film manufac
turers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESSANAY, LU BIN, 
SOLAX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, 
MELIES, ETC, urging us to send photoplays to them. We 
want more writters and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets pf 
success.

We are selling photoplays written by people who 
“never before wrote a line for Publication.’1
Perhaps we can do the same for yon. If you can think of 

only one good idea every week, »nd will write it out as directed 
by us and it sells for only $26, a low- figure

You Will Earn $100 Monthly for Spare Time Work
CDEV Send your name and address at once for free copy
rnBH of our illustrated book, ‘ ‘MOVING PICTURE PLAYWRITMfi"

■
Don’t hesitate. Don’t argue. Write NOW and learn just 

what this Hew profession may-mean for you and your future. ,

m i Could Enjoy Himself.■

■ -

might mislead She scientists of some
future age.

The Horn
Beethoven was

house in Bonn. His father had inher
ited the vice of drinking, and often 
Beethoven and his younger brother 
■were obliged to take their intoxicated 
father home. He was never known to 
utter an unkind word about the man 
who made his youth so unhappy, and 
lie never failed to resent it when a 
third person spoke uncharitably of his 
father's frailty. Young Beethoven was 
thus

e of a Genius.
born iiT a small

4»
.

An Eccentric Chemist.
The Cavendish House estate, Clap- 

ham, takes its name from the home of 
the eccentric chemist, the Hon. Henry 
Cavendish, whose famous experiment 
for the determination of the earth’s 
density, made in his Clapham garden, 
gained him the title of “the man who 
weighed the earth.” Cavendish, who 
left over a million sterling on his 
death, in 1610, lived all alone at Cav
endish House, carrying his craze for 
solitude to such an extent that, as 
Lord Brougham Veils us, he refused to 
let himself be seen even by his ser
vants and “user! to order his dinner 
daily by a note left on the hall table, 
whence the housekeeper might take 
it”—London Mail.

Ki

iH

Aaught many a severe lesson in 
the hard school of adversity, but his 
trials were not without advantage to 
him. They gave to his character that 
iron textive which upheld him under 
hi» heaviest burdens. it."

The enterprising correspondent 
merely smiled, and promptly penned 
the reciprocal message: "The pleasure 
ia all yours.”—Canadian Courier.

GRAND-TElephants as Executioners.
Some idea of what Baroda, India, 

was in times past may be gathered 
from the following: A hundred ele
phants were kept at the expense of 
the state, and criminals were executed 
tn a most horrible manner. The poor 
wretch, tied hand and foot, was fas
tened by a long rope round the waist 
to the elephant's hind leg. Then the 
animal was made to trot through the 
city, am] the man, at almost every 
step rebounding against stones and 
obstacles, soon became a mass of 
bruises and wounds and a ghastly 
spectacle. If he survived this his head 
was placed on a block and the ele
phant crushed it with his foot.

Yes, Indeed.
A man may have a heart big enough 

to love two women at one tjme, but 
he ought to have more head.

A GuaraniAn Awful Shock.
The deputy stage manager at the 

Theatre Royal, Dublin, at one time 
was a little man named Linders, who 
had a strange dislike of the ladies of 
the ballet and treated them rather 
harshly. He wore a wig, but the fact 
was not generally known. On one oc
casion, however, an enraged coryphee 
seized him by the heir, and off came 
the wig, exposing a shiny expanse of 
cranium. He at once dashed off to 
complain to Mrs. Harris, the man
ager's wife, but the good lady could 
only gasp in stupefied tones: "Good 
gracious, Mr. Linders! Why, you are 
bald !” To which Linders instantly 
replied: *No, madam, no.. My hair 
became loose with horror!"

Is *
.

NO BETTI 
WILL BE H;

A Historian’s Joke.
Macaulay is not usually . regarded 

as a humorous writer, but in his “His
tory of England" he perpetrates the 
following in relating the death of 
Charles II. : “Several of the prescrip
tions have been preserved. One of 
them is signed by fourteen doctors. 
He recovered his senses, but he was 
evidently in a situation of extreme 
danger."

THE G;

BY CHA
Author of “The Mij 
and the Mouse,

!

An Idea.
The word idea formerly meant a 

completed performance.

1

NATIONAL AUTHORS* 
INSTITUTE

1543 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY 200 NIGHTS I
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D. J. WILKES, incensed Auctioneer 
fpr Brant county. Farm Stock and 
implements a specialty, f ffice 73. 
Darling street. Residence one mile 
south and half mile east of Cains- 
riî>

k
[PRICES-25c to $1.1;;■ : -1

■
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Clearance Sale of Staples
6 pieces White Vestings, 27 in. 

wide, all good patterns, 1 r 
worth 20c. Sale price ----- ,1»J

• Flannelette Blankets $1.39
25 pairs of White Flannelette 

Blankets, 60 x 80 size, good heavy
weight, regular $1.60. 1 QA
Sale price ............., 1 f),/

1 piece Fancy Huc^Towelling, 
22 in, wide, regular 50c.
Sale price................................... -Ov

1 piece Fancv Huck Towelling, 
22 inches wide, regular 45c. AA
Sale price ............................

5 dozen Huck Towels, 20 x 40 
size, pure linen, regular 50c. Sale 
price 35c, or 3 pair .. 100for

1 dozen Pillow Shams and Run
ners to mateh, hemstitched and 
embroidered ends, regular fir 
40c and 50c. Sale price... ./CO

1
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ur Measure

ats,Suits,Etc
:d Suits $5.00
broken lines of Ladies 
Suits, in odd sizes,

5.00
d Suits $7.50
ive you a line assort
es' Tailored Su s, 
in-cloths, all 
ip to $15.00. . 750
.11 Furs
I.ined Coats.
Your chance to buy

85000f

:e Sale of Silks
Black l'ailette Silk, 
it, a good wearer, 86 

Special sale 79
ss Lengths of Silk, 
all new good^,worth 
To clear at 125

Co loi ed Pailette de 
wide, all good color- 

b #1 25. Sale ,S9
hi Ik Morie Skirting, 
r, 27 ni wide, worth 

Special sale .39
Aprons 49c
rge House Aprons

rt 49

ANY
'hone 351

\ :ms, ■ ■ : ' , , a"r'': f

COUNTY CONTESTS MARKET REPORTOf Interest to Women-

—Social and Personal Notes
and Other Items

A little girl of 7 or 8 stood before 
a closed gate

A gentleman passed slowly. The 
little girl turned and said to him:

“Will you please open this 
for me?”

The gentleman did so. Then he 
said kindly:

“Why, my child, 
open the gate yourself?”

gate

A Keen Fight Takes Place in Brantford Town
ship and in Other Sections-Tbe Out

come of the Contest

Mr. McCauley Submits His Seventh Yearly 
Document--Receipts Show an Increase

m(Ail communications intended for thi s department should be 'addressed
“Society Editor.”)l couldn’t you

r<
Invitations are out for the mar- his pulpit, is gradually recovering, 

riage of Miss Marie Rutherford to A FEW PALATABLE RECEIPTS 
ARD SUGGESTIONS FOR 

THE HOUSEKEEPER.
“Because,” said the little girl, “the 

Capt. Douglas Bowie at St. John’s paint’s not dry yet.”
Church on Saturday afternoon, Jan.
25th, and afterwards at the Prince 'believed her.
George—Toronto Daily News. The 
above refers to ' one of the recent 
guests in Brantford. Miss Rutherford 
having spent Xmas with Mrs. A. J.
Wilkes, Darling street.

Mrs. Henry Lemmon, 
been seriously ill in Detroit, arrived 
in the city last evening, accompanied 
by her niece, Miss Florence Reville, 
and is now resting quietly at the 
Brantford General Hospital, 
friends will hope for a rapid improve
ment.

To the Building and Grounds Committee:

Gentlemen,—I beg to submit my seventh yearly report for market fees 
collected for the year 1912, details as follows:—

Scales. Extra. Total.

• $ 5510 
37-45 
49.10 
35-40 
47.20 
34 35 
43 70
3485 
3164
56.15
54.15
6509

$544.i8 $330.40 $2444.83
I have to report a slight decrease in the hay market, which is owing 

somewhat to bad roads and wet weather, and also to hay being weighed on 
other scales. t

But I am pleased to report that the markets are increasing every year, 
taking it on the whole. The market receipts this year are $40.00 over last 
year’s receipts.

And he looked at his hands and
Date Pudding.

One pound of dates, 2 cupfuls of. 
bread crumbs, 1 cupful of sugar, 1 
cupful of beef suet, onehalf cupful Of 
flour, 2 eggs, 2 teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder. Beat the eggs separately.

he yokes and sugar, then stir 
in the whites. Mix the bread crumbs 
and finely chopped suet, and add to M 
the eggs and sugar. Sift the baking 1 ..........

July........ .
August___
September . 
October 
November 
December -..

There was keen interest in the 
elections in Brantford Township.

As the outcome Mr. McCann was 
elected First Deputy Reeve, Mr. 
Jennings, Second Deputy, and 
Messrs. Greenwood and Scace Coun
cillors;

Reeve—Mr. Kendrick by acclama-

-1915 3
Scriptural Argument
(Catholic Register.)

An undoubted case of the all-suffi- 
diency of the bible 
comes from Germany, where on 
Christmas day a Lutheran named 
Reithagen crushed the preacher’s 
head with the holy boot, and knock
ed him out of the pulpit, because, 
forsooth, he dared to teach the 
equality of all men.

Stalled
“Yes, sirree,” said the autoist 

proudly. “I haven’t paid a cent for 
repairs on my machine' in all the ten 
months I’ve had it.”

“So I’ve heard,” replied his friend. 
“The man who did the repairs told 
me the very same thing.”— Toronto 
Daily Star.

16 13 29■J

706 Fees.181
a convincer,For Councillors.

Two to be elected—Greenwood and 
Scace.
Div Greenwood Snider Sage Scace,

as
January 
February 
March ., 
April....

1....$ 85,79
___ 102.03
.... 13165
.... 120.62
.... 109.99
•••■ 134.67
___ 128.21
___ 183.26
.... 155-84

135-43 
160.24 

.... 122.52

$ 18.00.. ..$ 158.89 
$ 159-48 

20:2.25 
172 02

>187.69 
229.92 
220.4b

fi
23.00 210.48 ”
22.00 
23.0»

who has cream 20.00
21.50
16.00

M

1 . 5tion. 21 3 4 30.50 
60.90 
48.50. 
is.00

8First Deputy. 2 . • 32 3 I
powder into the flour, stir into the 
mixture alternately 
Add the chopped dates and mix 
thoroughly. Place in a pudding ha® 
and steam for three 
with hard or wine sauce.

!
3 • 52 7Batson McCann 95Div. Many with the milk.863 84 • 920 21 24485 . 39 3 729 o 6 8 11100 24 213.58 

237 39 
208.61

41 3 Harold A. Blackwood, boys’ sec
retary of the Y.M.C.A., Buffalo, is 
spending a few days in town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Wade. 
Brant avenue.

Mr. Charlie Waterods who has 
been spending the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wat- 
erous, “The Gables” returned to Mc
Gill University Sunday evening.

Brantfordites will learn with pleas
ure that Mr. Jordan has again secur
ed the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
as assompanists to the Schubert 
choir concert in February.

The Premier of Canada and Mrs. 
Borden have returned to Ottawa 
from Virginia and Atlantic City.

Mrs. H. Wallace Ritchie of 212 
Nelson street, leaves to-day for «.-» 
extended trip to North Bay, New 
Liskeard.

hours. Serve t7 . 1543 11 9----- 49 3 V8 . 811 4 26 21 .OO31 Baked Tomatoes.
An excellent stuffing for baked to

matoes is finely chopped sweet 
pers. Put a lump of butter into the 
tomatoe, season well with salt and 
a little sugar and black penper. Put 
lumps of butter on top, add a itttle 
water to pan and bake slowly for an 
hour and a half.

289 • 31 25 II4246 49
$1570.2527 5910 .. .

11 .. .
12 .. .
13 .. ■
14 •• •
15 •
16 .. .

203t42 7 pep8 14714 1416H 21
35139940 IOO0

18 New to Him
You have left the name of the 

author off the program,” the stage1 
manager ventured to suggest.

“What’s the author’s name ” ask
ed the

17 7 4348 3210
26 2741 4420 120

18 2 11 710 19]->
7 3 13 2415 3713

26 80i| Mustard Pickles.
This pickle receipe was obtained 1 wou,d like to call your attention to the fact that the market house 

from an Eastern woman who had : has *,ecn l,sed *or storing the butchers’tables for many years, and it makes 
” ~............ com_ it so inconvenient for me to clean the market house out.

Bivc mm an me créait on tne pro-. manded the highest market price and Hoping you will give this matter your earnest consideration, 
gram, ‘Words and. Music by William'alw-ays in demand. • , „ , . J
Shakespeare.’” — Toronto Daily1 Put one'half peck of small cucum- A11 °t which is respectfully submitted.
Star. bers, two quarts silver skinned on-

158 236 manager with the thick 
moustache and the double chin.

“William Shakespeare.” .
“Friend of yours, eh?” All right, "sed1 [°J^ea,rs- Th>s P«*le 

give him all the credit on the

5258 529
For the first time since the mem

ory of anyone, the Council politi
cally has a Conservative majority on 
this standing;

Conservatives ....
Liberals .................

2015
36Hi 12

iN
q

I
473 494

Second Deputy Reeve.
Jennings PappleDiv.

228 I1
ANGUS McAULEY,

Market Clerk.
Onondaga.

Reeve Simpson was elected by 
acclamation. These are the other re
sults: A. W. Vansickle 134, A. R. 
Rose 119, J. E. Walker 107, Clinton 
McBlain 93.

Politically the Council stands Con
servatives 3. Liberals 2..

Burford.
Reeve. F. W. Taylor; Deputy 

Reeve, Marshall Burtis; Councillors 
A. E. Edy, A. W. Smith and D. R: 
Hamilton.

ions and two heads of pickled cauli
flower to soak in water to cover and 
a cupful of salt overnight. In the 

An excellent device against slipping morning drain mix one desert spoon- 
on your front doorsteps these icy , ^u* °f tumeric powder with three- 
mornings is cover them from top 1 Quarters of a pound of best mustard, 
to bottom with your last summer’s wet with sufficient vinegar o mix 
sofa cushions. These suitably placed without lumps. Put three quarts of ‘ peeled and chopped fine, and then
will prevent your falling and chipping vinegar over the fire add 5 cents’ ■ mix all together. Add ust a • few
the browh stone or, granite steps worth of miexd pickling, spices. Î bread crumbs and the potatoes cut
with the back of your celluloid col- 1 one-half ounce of celery seed, 
lar.

35 12 . T
59* An Excellent Device 

(Judge)
o3

63' 34 South Porcupine and 
Timmins, the terminal of the T. N. 
and O. Railway.

Mrs. Newman has returned' from 
Guelph, where she was the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Savage.

Miss Bennett and Miss Muriel 
Bennett, Brant Avenue, who spent 
Christmas and New Years in Wash
ington, the guests of Mr. Dolph 
Bennett, have returned to the city.

Lady Aberdeen in America
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. — Miss From Harper’s Weekly.

Violet Asquith, daughter of the A very prominent man recently carefully stir in the mustard and tu- 
Prime Minister of Great Britain, and d'ed and shortly after a friend of the meric paste and let boil up well, then 
the .Countess of Aberdeen, wife of. family called to condole with the ! add the mixed pickles, two red pep- 
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, ar- widow. j pers chopped with the seeds of same-
rived here to be the guests valh • lis^l been n ».■<•*>, warm and stir nil together. After it begins
for a tew days of the British Am- friend of th lec«*s«d, amti as he was to bubble, let' boil well for five mivr- 
assador and Mrs. Bryce. Many en- about to depart he added : utes. This amount will fill a two-gal-
tertainments and social functions ]Did Will leave you much?” lon crock,
have been arranged in their honor. ‘oh> yes> indeed,” responded the
There was a small formal dinner at widow> “nearly every night.”
^the embassy for them last night, but 
to-morrow night a formal dinner in 
their honor will be given there.

Two Interesting Engagements
The engagement is announced in 

Ottawa of Miss Felly, lady-in-wait- 
ing to Her Highness the Duchess 
of Connaught, to C.apt. Bulkeley,
Comptroller of the Household to 
His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught, Governor-General of 
Canada.

You take three tomatoes, one apple, 
and one onion in a medium size, and 
one or two cold potatoes.

Apples, onion and tomatoes are

6 Kong.
The most direct connection to 

make for the sailing from 
Liverpool April 1st is via “Empress 3 
of Britain” from St. John, N. B.,
March 21st, 1913, "

The rate for the entire cruise ia 
$639.10 exclusive of maintenance be
tween arrival time in Ehgland anti 
departure of the “Empress of 
Russia.”

■ A1 similar cruise will be made by 
the “Empress pf Asia” - sailing from

Agents, or . write 1 
District Passenger A)

:• 29?
6 59 10t

33 97
8 23 4

05 9O
50 13TO

127 511
! into small dice.' 52112

half ounce of white mustard seed, one | For the dressing mix one table- 
tablespoonful each of cinnamon and j spoonful of vinegar with one of oil. 
cloves (tie all spices in a bag or j adding a little sugar( salt and pep- 
cloth), one pound of brown sugar: : Per to season. Mix dressing and

vegetables thoroughly, putting away 
in the fag box tor an,y^ouj;,J»r so. 
WhelP reatjjfcJCü, serve lay on'lettuce 
leaves and garnish the top of the 
salad >vith slices of hard boiled eggs. 
If liked, pour over a thin mayon
naise . ‘ :

22 2113
623014

Considerable of a Lever

THE POWERS G. . Murphy,

-A SURE,May Force Turkey to Accept Terms oi Peace 
-They Had a long Conference 

in This Essential

Served with slices of thin bread and 
butter this salad makes quite a nu
tritious luncheon dish. CURE- ACTS GENTLYTo Broil Tomatoes.

To broil tomatoes just wash them 
well, wipe dry and dut in halves. Cut 
a slice away from the rounded part 
of each and dip in crumbs. Beat an 
egg and season with pepper and salt.
Dip each piece of tomato in this, then 
again in the crumbs.

Butter the broiler well and cook Empresses of “Russia” and “Asia.” 
from six to nine minutes. An unusual opportunity for an

Another nice way of of preparing ar:>und tlle world cruise all under 
tomatoes which have not thoroughly the Canadian Pacific flag with its 
ripened is to bake them. The skins consequent standard of service is-01- 
should be firm.
the stem end of the tomato and the

January.

(Lippincott’s Magazine)

January, crowned with snow, 
Crystalled, diamonded, agleam,

Deep within thy heart we know, 
Dwelleth June, a far, fair dream.

Sunset hints her distant hues, 
Surprise flushes rose and gold:

Lovely memory reviews 
Spring’s warm beauty, through the 

cold.

Proud or beggared, glad or meek. 
Nature grants this gracious boon;

We must share with all who seek 
January's dream of June.

, PAPE’S COLD COMPOUND 
CURES COLDS AND GRIP 

IN A FEW HOURS
SPECIAL AROUND THE WORLD 

CRUISE £>

CANADIAN PAUhivto Greece, but for their occupation 
by the Italians.

He contends that the capture of 
isles, imposing great sacrifices in 
lives and money, was due to the 
heroism of the- army and navy of 
Greece, saying that Chios and My- 
tilene were taken only after a de
termined resistance by the enemy. 
Mr. Venizelos adds:

“The Hellenic demands for the 
possession of these two isles ante
date and are superior to the rights 
acquired by Greece by her conquests 
of the war.”

NEW YORK, Jan. 7 — A cable to 
The Herald from London says:

The ambassadors of the powers 
held a long conference in the foreign 
office yesterday afternoon, and it is 
felt in diplomatic circles, that in the 
end tire y will force Turkey to accept 
conditions that make for peace.

The newspapers this morning call 
upon the powers to prevent a re
sumption of the war. All insist that 
Adrianople is bound to fall and 
-houle! be given to the Bulgarians, 
adding that the Isles of Greece 
'hould be restored to the Hellenic 
kingdom.

The most severe cold will be brok
en and all grippe misery ended after 
taking a dose of Pape’s Cold Com
pound every two hours until Jhree 
consecutive doses are taken.

You will distinctly feel all the dis
agreeable symptoms leaving after the 
very first dose..

The most miserable headache,, dull
ness, head and nose stuffed up, fever
ishness, sneezing,' ' running of the 

... , The “Empress of Russia’ will sail nose, sore throat, mucous, stiffness-
per and salt and a squeeze of cotton from Liverpoo' April 1st and will nose, sore throat, mnsous, stiffness.

. , r.„ , ... ... cal1 at Gibralter April 4th, Villefran- rheumatism pains and other distress
The tomatoes are refilled with this ch# April 8th, Port Said April 12th, vanishes 

mixture and placed in a well-buttered and will proceed via Suez, Colombo, Take this wonderful Compopnd 
pan in about twenty minutes I Penang, Singapore, Hong Kong, as. directed wjth the knowledge that

After the tomatoes are placed in Shanghai. Nagasaki, Kobe, Yoko-'there is nothing else in the world, 
the pan they may be improved by hama and arrive at Vancouver Sat-1 which will cure your cold or end 
sprinkling with cracxer crumbs mix- urday, June 7th. From Vancouver to Grippe misery as promptly and with- 
ed with butter. Toronto, passengers may travel via 1 out any other assistance or bad after-

Canadian Pacific main line or Crows j

A slice is cut from fered with the advent of the great
new quadruple screw turbine engine 

contents removed. The pulp is mix'- j steamships “Empress of Russia” and 
ed with an equal quantity of bread “Empress of Asia.” 
or cracker crumbs seasoned with pep-

The engagement is announced of 
the Honorable Ormsby Gore, M. P. 
son of Lord and Lady Harlech, to 
Lady Beatrice Cecil, eldest daughter 
of the Marquis and Marchioness of 
Salisbury.

Mr. and Mrs Beardmore of Toron
to are visiting Rear-Admiral and 
Mrs. Kingsmill this week.— Ottawa 
Journal.

Mrs. Counsell, Hamilton, left

juice.
Ham Cakes.

Any bits of cold ham'can be work
ed up with cold potatoes and made 
into quite a tasty dish for lunen or 
breakfast.

Put the ham through the food 
chopper and mix with an equal quan
tity of potatoes, using an egg or not. 
as preferred. Shape into small cakes 
dip in flour and fry in pork (salt) or 
bacon fat.

If the fat from frying bacon is put 
into a jar and preserved it will be 
found far superior for frying vege
tables than lard.

He reiterates that ninety per cent, 
of the population of Mytilene Chios, 
Samos, Rhodes and Calymenos are 
Grecian, and that they all desire 
union with the parent kingdom.

Then Mi;. Venizelos reviews the 
provisions of the various treaties 
which guaranteed equal rights to the 
Greeks under Turkish suzerainty in 
all these islands charging that none 
of these obligations have been lived

The Standard voices the 
sus of British press opinion, saying: 

"We look forward to united action

consen-
yes-

te day evening, accompanied by Mr 
Ronald Counsel’, for New York. Mrs 
Counsel! will sail on Saturday for 
Italy, spending the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. Bosia, in Florence.

Mrs. Sanford and iMiss Phyllis 
Sanford, Hamilton, have issued in
vitations to a dance on Tuesday, 
January 14th, at Wesanford.

Treat for Incurables
Sir Henry Pellatt gave' his annual 

treat to the inmates of the Home for 
Incurables on Thursday, Jan. 2nd. 
The tea, which has been named ‘The 
Henry P^latt High Tea,’ was fol
lowed by an entertainment in which 
the following artists took part: Mrs. 
Howard,, soprano; Miss Rita Rogers 
reader; Miss Munro, Highland dan
cer; Mr Will White and Mr. Robert 
Wilson, comic singers; Mr. John 
Slack, baritone; Mr. MoCurl, Mr. 
Blackburn and Mr. Percy Ridpath. 
In the arrangements Mrs R B Ham
ilton was assisted by Mrs. Mill Pel
latt, Mrs. C. A. B. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs Collie Ross, Miss Hutchison 
and Miss McGlasham. — Toronto 
Daily News.

s
by the powers, which will have the 
«fleet of removing the present 
block and, affording the Ottoman 
Government a necessary excuse for 
yielding to the inevitable.”

Mr. Venizelos in a statement in 
Hie London Times this morning! up to.
-ays: j , ______

"No other solution is possible! How She Obtained Good Bread 
than the concession by Turkey of 
Adrianople and the Aegean Isles.”

The Greek Prime Minister em
phasizes the point of the possession 
by Greece of all tne Aegean Isles, 
except those held by Italy—holding 
tb it the letter would have fallen

Spanish Salad.
A very tempting salad can

, x; . D .. , , euects as a 25-cent package of Pape’s
be Nest Pass line and may also travel. Cold Compound which any druggist 

made with remnant^ of food left from Fort William or via Great can supply—contains no quinine- 
over, and at tffis season all the in- ‘ Takes route co Port McNicoll. 1 belongs in every home—acçept no sub- 
gredients will probably be at hand. | Vessel remains 16 days at Hon^stitute. Tastes nice—acts gently. y

- 11—

1 *“I have been Baking now for twelve 
years," writes one housekeeper, ‘and 
have never had good bread till I used 
White Swan Yeast Cakes.” Sold at 
Grocers in packages of 6 cakes for 5c. 
Write White Swan Spices and Cereals 
Limited, Toronto, for sample.

■To Color Lace.
Lace may be given a yellowish or 

ivory tint by letting it lie for a short 
time in water to w.hich has been add
ed a little powdered saffron. If you 
wish to freshen the lace trimmings 
of an evening dress, touch up the 
design with color, gold for instance, 
which gives a beautiful effect if done 
lightly.
shades are also very effective of fine 
delicate laces. •

t

U
Other (colors jn lighter

S
I.
6 .

Old-time Bracelets.
Old-fashioned arm band set with 

pearls are again fashionable.
A large band looks smaller belojw 

a black bracelet, and one wo
man with rather red hantfs wears 
an inch wide band of velvet around 
each wrist, for which she has jeweled 
clasps, changing to match each 
gown.

Sometimes these velvet bracelets 
are set with large diamond or pearl 
buttons or pinned with a cameo 
or a seed pearl brooch.

A fashionable series of bracelets 
that can be had in French jewelry is 
made of thin hoops studded with 
colored stones. An emerald hoop, a 
diamond, a ruby and a pearl one are 
worn together.

"
Thirteenth Year

His Lordship Mayor Forbes, who 
was recently elected as Mayor of' 
Hespeler for the thirteenth consecu
tive year, is surely to he congratula
ted, and it goes to show thé high 
esteem in which he is held by the 
citizens of this town. Mayor For
bes is the only Mayor the town of 
Hespeler has ever had, having taken 
the office in 1901, the year Hespeler 
decided to get into jiigh standard by 
becoming à town. He has very ef
ficiently filled the office and has per
formed his duties to the entire satis
faction to the citizens of rtesp. 
—The above taken from the Galt Re
porter,Jan. 3rd, refers to one well 
known to Brantfordites.

Rev. Dr. Dickson of Galt, who a 
r couple of months ago collapsed in

<5

j
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LAUGHTER LINES 
A Dry Joke

: From the Nèwark Star Scene from “The iblera," at the Grand, Thursday, January 9.
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WAIT A MOMENT, PLEASE. 

WE CAN SHOW YOU.
What will astonish you both in 

quality and in prices—Special sale of 
pan tings. Call and inspec t our stock. • 

HARWOOD, the Tailor,
324 Colbo^e Street.

'The Courier
WAIT A MOMENT* PLEASE. 

WE CAN SHOW YOU.
What will astonish you both in 

quality and in prices—Special sale ol 
pantings. Call and inspect our stock, 

HARWOOD, the Tailor,
324 Colborné Street,

STORE NEWS h;.\

GRAND—Thurs. Jan, 9th
A Guaranteed Attraction

NO BETTER PLAY HAS OR 
WILL BE HERE THIS SEASON

THE GAMBLERS
BY CHARLES KLEIN

Author of “The Music Master “ “The Lion 
and the Mouse, The Third- Degree,” Etc.9 9 it

200 NIGHTS IN NEW YORK CITY

! PRICES-25c to $1.00. SEATS TUESDAY;
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Mams' sfüriisARE YOU SICK ?
If So, Wo Can Locate Your Disease op Affliction Without 

Any Information From You.

Neuralgia, Asthma, Female Diseases, 
and the .varions Diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys.

As all the motor and sensory pow
ers are transmitted through nerves, 
it is plain to be seen that the nerves 
Should be free from all abnormal 
pressure. Strange, bpt true, all the 
nerves of the body may be freed by 
adjusting the spinal vertebrae with 
the hands.

5% Interea»
treachery was the death of

THE MERRY ROBIN HOOD. , The Company receives su 
years—invests the same id

I * estate and absolutely guar! 
Î with interest at five per ce] 

December 31st,.

FREE AT OFFICE
The Daring Greenwood Bandit was Ta

ken Sick at a Nunnery—Highland 
> Annals Are Full of Such Stories— 

Naha Shhib Win Alwayi Stand Oui 
at an Execrable Figure in British 
History.

Ever since the days when Judes 
received the thirty pieces of silver e 
the price of his- Master's betrayal, 
peculiar stigma has always attached to 
*9 -man or woman who gives another 
un to- an enemy, or who .induces that 
other, by a show of fçiendly intention, 
to lày aside his armour of defence. 
The betrayer ! The taker of blood-mon
ey ! There » 90. term more approbrious 
no character so despised of all honest 
men. And it makes but little differ
ence to the scorn ,in which the in
former’s trade is held, whether the be
trayed be some exiled prince or .poli
tical refugee, or an ordinary danger
ous criminal whose capture is emin
ently desirable ip itself.

It seems a fairly well-eStablished 
historical fact that ■ the famous out
law. Robin Hood, died by treachery in 
the Priory of Kirklees, in Yorkshire, 
-as is stated both in an early ballad 
called "A Lyttel Geste of Robin 
Hood.” and in a latter poem on the 
same subject. The Harleian M S. 
states that "it happened he fell sick 
at a nunnery' in Yorkshire'S: called 
Krkleys (Kirkleys )j and desiring-there 
to let blood, he was betrayed and made 
bleed to death,” and so, too, «aye the 
old ballad:

The Brantford Daily anfl Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 

this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon prices
A new method of ascertaining and adusting the physical cause of dis

ease. There are comparatively few people who are perfectly well. The 
Chiropractic S,pine Adjusters have discovered the cause of disease, and 
their wonderful adjustments restore ninety per cent, of those afflicted.

I
Removing the Cause.

Chiropractors have remarkable 
cess in removing the cause of Ap
pendicitis, Deafness, Asthma, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Lame Back, Con
stipation, Piles, Female Diseases, 
Stomach and Kidney Trouble, Ner
vous Prostration and Pneumonia.

NO LOCAL EXAMINATIONS, 
used, as they are unnecessary. *■

Lady Patients.....................
In no line of disease do we have 

better success than in the ailments 
which afflict womankind. Benefits 
are promptly shown without the an
noyance which they are subjected to 
under thé drug treatment. The 
proper nerve supply being restored, 
the normal functions are quickly re
established

Why Am I All Stirred Up After 
kinfe Spinal Adjustments?

Disease is a perversion of the rior- 
. 1 brae. There are 31 pairs of these ner- ™aI *aw- T° ffet well requires the 

I ves, 25 pairs of which comes from l‘mc *'lat is necessary 
a I between the movable vertebrae. Any ^\esc abnormal tissues.

interference with them by a displace- P*'8*1 means that all diseases
ment of the vertebrae causes a dis- nlusJ retrace their steps. Sometimes 
ease-1 condition. Nerves control the this proccss seems uncalled for, but
skin, muscles, ligaments, mucous!11 ,s a11 f.or th? be.st: h is then that

you should grip tightly and remain 
by your chiropractor, and in a few" 
days you will generally see good re
sults.

WRIT
CAPITAL AND

fThe Trusts and Gu
, TORONTO

■J. J. WARREN, President.

Brantford Brai
It - T. H. I

suc-
-gr . -rj ti  yy Y -Â r*'

HAROLD GREASSE1NO DRUGS—NO KNIFE The Gilbert Realty fie, RAILWAY TIME TABLE
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING ‘KBSfiBSL* 1

I
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D. A. HARRISON, D. C. I„ W. 
ELLEN E. HARRISON, D. G L W. ?

Main Line—Going East
1.46 a m., iNeb- York Express-Daily 

for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New 
York.

6-15 a. m., Lehigh Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, St CathB'dnes, Niagara 
Falls.

6.50 a.m. Toronto Express—Daily 
excfcpt Sundity for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston, Montreal. 
Portland, Quebec, Boston. ,

9-3o a.m., Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and intermediate, points.

10.29 a.ni., Ontario Limited—Daily 
except Sunday, for Hamilton and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with 
express for Barrie, Orillia, N-rth 
Bay, also for Port Hope, Petcfboro, 
and points East.

1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto.
_ 4.35 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sund. v, for Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagau Falls, Toronto antLinte-med- 
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for 
- tndsày and Peterborough.

p-,m., Toronto Express—D...i>- 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt 
Special : *-r Noith Bay, Temagami, 
Cobalt, New .Liskeard and Engle- 
hart.

: Insurance and Real EstateBrantford, Ontario^DOCTORS OF CHIROPRACTIC.

Lilli GHt-Graduates of Robbins’ Chiropractic Institute .Limited. Members of the 
Universal Chiropractors Association and members of the Ontario Asso- 
IgqggggggOggggggggjjggL'ciation of Chiropractors. Mitchell’s Garage Brantford, Bat

OFFICE: 202 Wellington St., Brantford, Ont.
Storage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont
Office Hours—2 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 7.30 p.m.
Mornings and Sundays 3v appointment.

If This Announcement.
Convinces those who have become discouraged through failure to regain 
health that Chiropractic is at least worth a trial, it has sqrved its mission- 
Consultation and Examination free.

E. C. AMORICH
IMPORTER.

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and

88 Dalhousie Street 
Bell Phdne g. Auto. Phone rg.

ASPERGÉ & SONS Merchants>
Established 1857. Carriage, 

and sleigh manufacturers, repairing 
and painting of all kinds of vehicles, 
automobile' painting, and auto tops.1

273-283- Colbome Street

TaI wagon,i
I Definition.

What is Chiropractic
Chiropractic (Ki-ro-prak-tic) is 

word coined from two Greek words 
Cheir and Praxis (in combination! 
Chiro-practic which means hand do
ing or hand practices one who ad
justs by hand any subluxated articu
lations of the human skeleton frame- 
especially the 33 bones of the spinal 
column for the purpose of restoring 
the normal flow of currents through 
nerves that were formerly hindered 
by impringement caused by the sub- 
luxation of the boues.

All movements whether normal or 
abnormal, of or fn the body are but 
the personifications of mental 
equivalents—mental functions guided 
by Innate Intelligence, creating phys
ical expression.

Diseases are caused by a lack of 
current of Innate Mental impulses. 
This is produced by a constricting, 
force placed around nerves by verte
bral displacements brought about by 
muscular contraction or concussion 
<if forces.

IÏealth is restored by completing the 
mental and physical circuit, - the me
thod of which is unique and original 
and does not in any way inconven
ience or prohibit the patient from 
the ordinary duties of life.
A New Science-—The Curative Pow

ers Are Within the Body Itself.
The Chiropractic method is a new 

'science of adjusting the cause of dis
ease without drugs, based on a cor 
rect knowledge of anatomy, and es
pecially the nervous system. With 
this knowledge of the cause of dis
ease and our unique method of ad
justing the cause, we have learned 
beyond question, that ’ the curative 
powers are within the body itself, and 
that the cure of disease depends 
wholly upon the body—upon the 
Chiropractic method of bringing the 
functional organism into harmony 
allowing the Innate metal impulses 
to.flow unobstructed to all parts of 
the body.

Chiropractic Not Osteopathy.
One of the most frequent questions 

that a Chiropractor is called upon to 
answer is this: “What is the differ
ence between Chiropractic and Osteo
pathy?” The difference is as great as 
the distance between the poles 
Chiropractice does not treat effects. 
Chiropractors do not manipulate the 
muscles in any way. They adjust 
subluxated vertebrae into 
alignment, and it takes but a fraction 
of a second to do it. The whole ob
ject is accomplished when the nerve 
force is turned on. The Osteopath 
will spend one half hours to two hours 
in treating their patients,and then ; 
only relaxing the muscles. There is 
as much difference between Osteo- ■ 
pathy and Chiropractice as there is 
between Chiropractice and the prac
tice of medicine. The Chiropractor 
confines his work to the Spinal Col
umn ONLY, as that is the only place 
the nerve can be impinged or where 
affections can exist.

Quizzes and Answers for 
Chiropractors.

I to rebuild
HOAG’S GARAGE -

Dalhousie and Clarence Sts.
RÈPAIll^RIES AND

dffice Phone 1578. House Phone Ï092 
Storage, Accessories' and Repairs.

To accom- HAVE MO 
NEW PERE, V. CAMPION & GO.

REAL ESTATE
STORAGE,}

CORNER OF DALHmembrane and bones, and regulate 
the amount of blood sent to any part 
of the body by çontractig and relax
ing the vascular system. The blood 
carries the nitrogenous 
which nourishes the body. The im-„ 
purities are also carried by it to tho 
proper organs for elimination. The 
movements of any part .of the -body 
the circulation of fluids, regular or 
irregular, normal or abnormal, are 
controlled by the nerves. There is not 
an ache or a pain but is the sensation 
of the nerves, 
pressure upon the 
All morbid a-ction of the body is due 
to lack of vital force in, or irritation 
of ,the motor nerves, 
of the vertebrae of the spinal column 
are the causes of 90 per cent of ab
normal, deranged or diseased nerves. 
When a nerve is interfered with in 
any way, that minute disease -begins 
and sooner or later its effects 
ticed where the nerve reaches and- 
ends. Chiropractic is a drugless sys
tem and should not be confounded 
wijh massage, magnetic or hypnotic 
treatment, as ft bears no resemblance 
to th-i '. Chiropractic is not Osteo
pathy tut reaches many diseases 
that Oi-teopathy cannot.

CHIROPRACTIC.
Is Based on These Two Principles t

1. Sub-Luxation (partial displace
ment of Bones causes Pressure on 
Nerves.

22. PRESSURE ON 
causes disease.

The cause of disease has been and 
is yet mysterioiis to the great 
of humanity, but the mystery has 
been solved by the Chiropractor 
(spine adjuster).

My business is to adjust the 
to RELEASE THE PRESSURE on 
the nerves and to restore normal ac
tion — therefore normal functions 
and perfect health. I do not rub, 
massage, knead, manipulate or treat 

I disease.
I ADJUST CAUSE. My philosophy 

of taking off the pressure has the 
more rational claim upon all sufferers.
I give a logical reason for the cause 
of disease.

Opt-'List your Brantford Real Estate 
business or residential property with 
us and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your Louses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 53 Market street.

1

G. I Grown
Talking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Coftm Street.

Yet he was heguild, I wys, 
Through a wycked . woman,
The pryoresse of Kyrkesly, 
Thgt nye was of his'kytine.

The more modern ballad tells-how 
"Robin is to fair Kirkley good, as fast 
as he can win," and how “none was so 
ready as his cousin herself for to let 
bold Robin in.”

"Will you please sit down, Cousin 
Robin,” sh.e-.said, .

“And drink some beer with me?" 
"No I will neither eat nor drink,

Till I am blooded by thee."
She blooded him in the vegi of the arm

And locked him up in the room; 
There did he bleed all the livelong day,

Until the next day at noon.
Such was the end of bold Robin 

Hood, chief of the outlaws, and prince 
of good fellows !

Another popular hero who met his 
death by treachery was. the .Scottish 
leader, Sir William Wallace who after 
seven years of outlawry was taken 
prisoner at Robroystoh, near Glasgow. 
The signal for his capture it is said, 
'Was given by tuning a loaf flat side 
uppermost on the tables and since it 
was under the roof of Sir John Men- 
teith that he was betrayed, it was for 
long considered a mark of ill-breeding 
ltd turn a loaf thus in the company of a 
iMënteithf since one by doing so re
called the fact that a bearer of that 
name was the betrayer of the great 
Wallace.

Prince Charles Edward Stuart was 
'Singular!/ fortunate in the loyalty and 
-fidelity ai hia fellows, for with the ex
ception of the perfidious young Glen
garry, the only instance of anyone 
seeking to betray the royal wanderer 
Was that of a ragged end half-starved 
ikti, to whom the Prince gave food 
during his time of hiding in South

Motherhood Made Easy.
Motherhood should not

: w.substance be as
painful and dangerous as it is, an 
if nature had ift own way it would 
not be so, but a it is in a great ma
jority of cases, there 
nerves impinged" through whic' na 
ture ontrols the organs of

t
£M

CUSTOM.TAILOR 6

! are some of the
KfifiI can save you money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by Selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds ôf repairing.

J. ARMITÀGE, 368 Colbome St.

genera
tion and in that way makes them in
active. Thi- would not be so if all 
nerves were freed to work in har
mony-. This has been proved by 
great many ladies who have taken 
Chiropractic spinal adjustments.

People Arc Skeptics. ..
When anytmng new in the light of 

a radical departure from what people 
have -been educated to believe is 
brought before them, it is human 
nature to be skeptical. The man who 
invented the telegraph* the mân who 
discovered the circulation 
blood were at first looked 
lunatics or fakirs. But nothing 
down truth. Many other great dis
cover'" which at first met only with 

re been recognized as bless-

>

1 Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter
mediate stations.
Brantford and Tilsonburg Division 

10-35 a.m., Daily except Sunday lot 
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
Thomas and intermediate stations.

.5.20 p.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
Thomas and intermediate stations; 
arrives 6.50 a.m., and 5.20 p. m.

T. J. NELSON,
C. P. ft T. A.

All pain is due to m FflAhsensory nerves- mm8.19 p.m., Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockville, Otta
wa, Montreal, Portland and Boston.

Main Line—Going West
a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 
Detroit and points in Western States 
St. Paul, Winnipeg, etc

9.05 a. m., Express-—-Daily except 
Sunday for Woodstock, Lotidor, 
Strathroy, Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Glenco, Chatham, 
Wind- % Detroit and in. mediate 
statir

9.4

Dr. G. F. Elliott -

ISubluxations

2.27 ; IDENTIST
20 Market Street

Brantford

W. F. BRIGGS 
D.T. A.

r6jare no-1
of the

I BERT HO
Teleiihon<1606

upon as 
car. T., H. ft B. RAILWAY.

(Effective, Nov. 1, igta).

DEPARTURES EAST.
7-40 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and 

intermediate stations, Toronto, Bala, 
Parry Sound and Muskoka Points, 
Welland, Niagara Falls and .Bufflo.

9.05 a.m.—Except Sunday for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Welland; connects at 
Buffalo with Empire State Express, 

■exeept Sunday, -for RoChrirtef-,'Syra
cuse, Albany and New. York.

11.35 a.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, and North Bay. 
Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, Buffalo 
and New York, Peterborough and 
Toronto.

6.45 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton and intermediate t tarions, 
Toronto, Peterborough, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Tarry Çound, Sudbury 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

.

- PICKLES* BOOKSTOREsc:.r,
ings scores of years.

The science of Chiropractic but » 
few years ago was unknown. To-day 
it is known only in communities 
where it has accomplished, seemingly 
marvellous results in the banishment 
of disease. People must believe the 
evidence of their senses. If a per- 

-sôn comes to a Chiropractor with a 
disease which doctors have failed to 
cure, and that person is completely 
restored to health, he must believe, 
he is not tangled up with long techni
calities: he only knows he is sick. 
The Chiropractor tells him why ho 
is sick, and proves that he is correct 
by giving the patient adjustments 
that allow nature to restore him to 
health.

Everything in newspapers, maga
zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a mai 
you. 72 Market

,m., Lehigh Express— Daily 
for London. Petrolea, Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, con
necting with all trains west, north
west and southwest.

10.00-a.m., Chicago Express—Daily 
fbr-Lohdon, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and Chicago.

3.01 p. m., Express— Daily except 
Sunday for Paris.

4.35 p.m., Pacific Express—Daily 
for Paris, Woodstock, London, Pe
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chicago and Western points

6-36 p-m., International Limited — 
Daily for Woodstock, Ingersoil,'Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, De
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.. Express—Daily, except 
Sunday for P^ris, Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, London and intermediate 
tions

that will please 
Brantford, ’Phone

909. Your Grandfather
! DYEIK6 AND CLEARING

Let us _cttll for- your, work. We 
specialize in thé trictstdelicate colors, 
Absolutely all wofk done on the- pre
mises. Office and plant, 29 Colborne 
St. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

A slow moving vehicle adeqnal 
. its .day. that, has disappeared 
cause-it-eould not meet tht- 
problem of carry main
over long distances.
Your Grandfather Had | 
. Big Heavy Watch

j — not much of a timekeeper a 
■ ‘ very expensive in upkeep, n 

haps for sentimental reasons jj 
are wearing it today You are 
valued heirloom without any ; 
hindered by its inaccuracy, you 
other modern facilities. Put vq 
—in a safe place.

Buy one of our handsome
—they are light, durable, accuri

NERVES

mass

PHOTO SUPPLIES Ujet. This kindness the traitor repaid 
by going x ith hje valuable information 
to a patty of militia in the neighbor
hood, who, however, flatly refused to 
(attach any importance to so disrepu ta

it was not always the case, however, 
that a Highland refuge was a safe a 
andLa very heartless betray al was jj

defeat o# Irivercarron, Montrose 1 
Khmoul wandered up tbp river K 
the whole of tiie foUow&g 
the next two day<L.witfc. py

to travel any farther arid is stippo&d 
to have died among the mountain®. 
t’Not even the iron, frame of Mont- 
«éaeSasayer the histoEjan* “could en-

cause, All kinds of photo supplies for am
ateurs, picture frames, stationery, de
veloping and printing. Christmas 
cards in an endless assortment.

Li

Chiropractic gives nature a chance 
to make you well.

$
H. E. AYLIFFE, 332 Colbome St. ;

HAIR GOODSl
sta-

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.
Mrs. J. Bush ft Co., na Dalhousie St.

P SHEPPAIGalt, Guelph and North Division
6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg and St George. r- 9,40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot-
8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday ierfMsA- Waterford, St. Thomas, De- 

Harrisburg. Galt, Guelph,Palmerston, troit, Chicago and the. West. 
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, 11.35 a.m—Except Sunday, for Wi- 
bouthampton, Wiarton and inter- terford and intermediate points, 
medtate stations. ' 3-57 P-m.-Except Sunday, for Wa-
_ LL-T® a.m., Daily except Sunday for terford and inter*"edidte points, St. 
Harrisburg, Galt Preston,| Hespler, Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, 
and Guelph. Bay City, Cincinnati.

4.05 p.m., same as the 9.10 a.m. • -y.^n.m. Except Sunday, for'Wa-
6.15 p.m. Daily except Sunday for terford, St. Thomas and intermediate 

Harrisburg. jfofos,
8.30 p.m. Same as thelitis arnt1 •
Buffalo and Goderich Division

, Daily except Stihday for 
Paj-is, : Drumbo, Bright, Stratford,
Goderich arid intermediate stations.

10.05 aim. Daily except Sunday- for 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- 
Caledonii, Dunn ville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations;

6.00 p/’m,' Daily excejst Sunday for 
Caledonia, Duifaville, Port Colborne,
Black Rbck, Buffalo arid mtermëÜiate 
stations. >

8.35 p.m, T)aily except Sunday, for
-W ill Sit—-- —----- - ■

DEPARTURES WEST. ‘
JEWELLÉR & OPTICIANSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 

NORTHWEST LAND
Regulations.

Acute Cases.
proper Acute cases are often relieved in 

one or two adjustments. In cases of 
long standing 
their forms changed by long continu
ed pressure and time is required to 
get them back to normal position 
and to restore the freedom of nerves. 
That this
proven beyond the shadow of 
doubt in 90 per cent, of the cases 
adjusted.

GENERAL REPAIRING.ANY person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male 
years old, may nomest „d

the vertebrae have; Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing 
machines, bicycles and gasoline en
gines. Work done promptly, at the 
right price in an
Nicholls ft Rodjenski, 47 Dalhousie.

over 18
a quarter 

section of avananie nonunion land in 
Manitoba.- Sasxatchewan or Alberta. 
I he applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Land Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made atxany agency 

certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, dàughte-, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivât" on of the land in each 
of three years. A homesteader

F
assistance in consideration of that cir
cumstance, a#d, indeed :f*cm ti* die-

tihe hero of the Cove neuters, for wWh. 
“duty to filé public” he was rewarded 
with 460 bolls of meal,”

sEFSBBB

mexpert manner.
be done has beencan

3.

PLUMBING AND HEATING Capita 
Keserv 
Total A
'J' HI

able tl 
lates j 
ing—a! 
easily j 

Bank 
ment j 
sincere 
its a ft 
deposit

f
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Phimbing ft Heating 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

on , 9-15 p.m.:—Daily, for Waterford^ St 
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit.

Marvelous results follow our sys
tem of Spinal Adjustments, and 
stand ready to give you abundant 
testimony of persons who have been 
restored to permanent health by our 
Spinal Adjustments. If you have 
of the following ailments stop tak
ing drugs. Go to a competent Chiro-

Ï 10.05 a.m.wo
’ll act

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Cats leave for Paris at 7.05 a.hvartd 

every- fidur thereafter- till 10.05 p.m.
On Sunday the first car leaves at'g.c* co]d.blooded and traitorous prfooe Bdt 
a.m. and then every hour. Cars leave only made tende-trith General "Wheel- 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m, 90s a.m, n .05H
».m, 1.05 p-m, 3 05 P-m, 5.05 p.mj^^o^ tofoowey The" ,... '

<*A

■■■■MnpHli may
any live within nine miles of his home

stead on a farm of at least 80 actes, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 

praetor and have him take off thojliy his father, mother, son, daughter 
pressure, and health will be the re- brother or sister.

Appendicitis, hysteria, blood In certain districts a homesteader 
diseases, heart troubles, insomnia- in good standing may pre-empt a
Bright’s Disease, kidney diseases, quarter-section alongside • his home-
childbed fever, lumbago, eonstipa- stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties
tion. Locomotor Ataxia, consump- — Must reside upon the homestead
tion, (1st stages), liver diseases, blad- or pre-emption six months in each of

Do you hypnotize or mesmerize der trouble indigestion, bowel trouble. si* years from date of homestead
your subjects No. Lung Trouble, Diabetes, Meningitis.. entry (including the time required to

Can you treat me at a distance? We j Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Female earn homestead patent), and cnlti-
could no more fix you at a distance Diseases, Pneumonia. Gall Stones. ''ate 50 acres extra,
than your jeweler could "fix your Pleurisy, Grippe, Rheumatism, Sci A homesteader who has exhausted 
watch at the same distance. atica. Spinal Diseases, Stomach Trou- llis homestead right, and cannot ob-

Do you have to have faith? No. We hie, St. Vitus Dance, Shortness of tain a pre-emption may enter for a
adjust six months old babies. Breath, Tumors. purchased homestead in certain dis-

Is there anything in your science If your ailment is not mentioned, iricts, price $3.00 
like Christian Science,1 Faith Cure, do not become discouraged; my space 
Mind Cure, Metaphysics, Suggestive is limited.
Therapeutics, Mental Science, Osteo
pathy? No.

Do you cure disease? No. We ad
just the cause and nature does the 
healing. We remove the dams or 
obstructions that are restricting the
life current;
CHIROPRACTIC (Spinal Adjust

ments).
Retrieve the Cause of Disease With

out Medicine or Knife..
.. Chiropractor means 
justs with the hands.
(Spinal Adjustments) is founded on 
the simple scientific principal that all 
functions of the body are governed 
by the nerves; that these nerves all 
radiqte from thé . spinal column 
tbroueb openings between the x'erte-

}

THE BAIRD STUDIO
EVERYTHING INDo you use electric belts or bat

teries? No,
Do you use medicine or drugs? No. 
Do you practice surgery? No..
Do y xi practice obstretics? No.
Do you rub, slap or use massage?

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Amateur Developingsuit:

and Printing, 
it. f-e Colborne St., Brantford. i

No: Alain 01 
East F«nDo you use a stretching machine? a= Head Offica 

HAMILTONarchitectsI No.

Tfte ftoyal Sank of Canada
|h| ~ jÉgiË » INCORPORATED 1869

LLOYD T>. BARBES 
ARCHITECT 

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD

l«d with horror, and brought down a 
terrible vengeance upon the per- 

the atrocious outr r

, but Nan* ordered 
slain, and their

t! of nts of Ayer’s hair Vij- Capital, paid Up 
t Resjhre Fuhd .

Assets • ......................................... ,yva.............. 175,000,000 11
SpéciSl attention paid to the accounts of farmers and s^viqgs II 

accounts,'Highest current rate of interest paid on deposits." S
Open Saturday evenings ffom 7 to 9 « IT

in-
.$ 11,500,000 
. 13,500,000 jj

.., ... —
Anythin* Injurious 
Anythin* of merit 
Will it stop falling- 
Will It desti

)ocsnotC
hone 1231?

:

rdS^'o,wit.ih4rfj.“S,r

per acre. Duties— 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years cu1tiv<;e fiftv acre- and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will ndf be paid

CONFECTIONERY
AND LUNCH via

I make it possible for nature to re
store health WITHOUT drugs or 
knife.

07 COLBORNE STREtlX,
% V* *G. BATCHELLER, Manager#THE TEA POT INN 

Tea as You Like It

134 Dalhousie Street 
Opposite Market

This means YOUR DISEASE. 
With Interrupted

z Health Is Impossible.
Without nerve force the blood 

not circulate foroperly. The lack of 
circulation means strangulation, and 
strangulation causy many diseases, 
such as dropsy, tumors, running sores 
and various so-called skin diseases.

Chiropractic—Nature’s Method. 
Frees the circulation, thereby permit
ting the refuse to be thrown out of 
the body through the natural chan
nels.

Pressure upon Nerves causes such 
diseases as Paralysis. Rheumatism.

VNerve Force

there
for.

Tft è rt» U, t
... ... .CJi.

I Quinine "
: re

can- NOTICE
w. s. Jago, builder nd contrac

tor, desiies to ihiirik his numerous pa
trons. for all past favors, rind begs to 
state that the firm will be known in' 
future as Jago and Cole, and as be
fore we will endeavor by the very 
best work, to please all who will fa-" 
vor us with their orders.

Estimates, given on all clai ses of 
contracting;

faithfulness. torn the fancy 
.NTANEOUS 
“ ties the hot w

V-' M

FURNITURE
BOUGHT ANt> SOLD

New and Second, at
Woods Furnitere Store

49 George street
oitj sfhrid

î
Ths Anemone.

Ariemone means-“wirid flower.” The 
anemone trembles ia the slightest

fnrnis 
gas or tinie. For ] 
Plumbing Trade, or

ri ir OiUi V*
one who ad-

■ jdvfy igx*

toi this sigBtoure w bvçry'Aca. S60.

Chiropractic

Brant!1
- f ■. ■

jago ft rm f, -
fo Cl Pm-J'v
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‘Be this'ÿoùrs-or hers ” he asked- 
with an evil grin.

Mrs. Perks fell back against the 
door with_a cry. #

‘Save us, fjm Gregory. Whe 
you get this?”

* M

By Some Per- 
iOffot Persons 

. Unknown

■7T U C DVTDPl? t/e u» rElnU

Undertaker anftmtfrlme 

' 75 COLBORNE STREET
,»• Fjriest equip sent in the city.

} lest service at moderate prices 
Attendance day or nififit. 

Both ’phones 800.

US BETRAYALS - *3WIFE’S HEALTH 
RESTORED

m5% Interest Guaranteed*
The Company receives sums of $iop and upwards for % term tof 
years—invests the same in first mortgages on improvèd real 
estate and absolutely guarantees the repayment Of the principal 
with interest at five per cent, per annhm, payable June 30th and 
December 3istv,

ft
</

lre didIY WAS THE DEATH OF 
ERRY ROBIN HOOD. ■it'r>

-
flôrîdà t

" :\|LPjD - - -

THE SUNNY SOUTH

f -t* * ** i
Mr. Wallace arrived before- the 

stipulated two hours had elapsed. He 
rived with a couple of portmanteaux 

and a boy in an Eton suit with a 
btoad white collar, who bore to a 
cose observer, a strong likeness t6 
the unwashed youth who had taken so 
strong an interest in Gregory’s move- 
njents outside.

Mrs Perks accompanied them to 
their rooms, and Mr. Edward Wal
lace expressed . himself , as delighted 
with everything. His brother, he ex
plained, was older than he looked, 
being nearly sixteen; he had been' 
compelled to leave school owing to 
ah illness and was now studying for 
the Civil Service exam.

‘He is terribly mischievous, Mrs. 
Perks,” he complained. ‘But if he 
annoys you in, any way let me know, 
and I will soon put an end to it.” , 

>‘t>h fie won’t do that, sir,” Mrs. 
Perks assured hi.m confidently. ‘You 
know young gentlemen will be young 
gentlemen, and I sh’n’t mind that,’ as 
she backed out of the room.

As soon as Mr Wallace had heard 
her footsteps to the end of the flight 
of stairs he closed his door.

‘You know what you have to do, 
Archer?’ His tone and manner had 
altered singularly.

The boy looked up.
‘Yes, I think so, sir."
‘You are to remain at the window 

until you get the signal from below,” 
Mf. Wallace pursued. ‘Then you will 
steal as softly as possible down the 
back stairs and hear all you can of 
what is going on in Mrs Perks’s 
robin., Hear and remember, you un
derstand, Archer. If Mrs. Perks 
should catch you—well, you are hid
ing to .give her a fright. You are a 
very mischievous boy, yoti know, 
Archer!”

I, ‘Ah, hç is a cute on£ he ii,’’ the. btfy 
said to himself.
' Mrs. Perks appeared in her door
way with a. flurried expression.
’ T hear.you have some furnished 
rooms, to ,let;’ the stranger observed 
tn a pleasant musical Voice. ‘I should 
like to look over them, if you pleasb.’ 
V‘CërtainlÿsitV’ Mrs. Perks hesitat
ed a morrrcnt. ‘They are not one of 
b^r best sets, sir. They are up at the 
Jfp of, the Tjouse. ” ., .
av x°w >t is very nice of you to men
tion that,”—the man smiled at her 
pleasantly—‘but as a matter of fact 
It will be rather a convenience to me 
than otherwise. I have a yotine bro- 
JJiêj;. living with me, and I always 
think the air of thé top is purer, and 
■we are both young eno 
jniivd a few extra steps.”

Mrs. Perks stepped back and took 
W key from a rail over the dresser ; 
then she looked at Gregory. The new 
borner was near enough to catch her 
Words. -r ' ;, , •
i.i‘f shaji be back just now. You will 
be careful Jim?”

Husband Declared Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Would Re
store Her Health,

And It Did.

Greenwood Bandit was Ta- 
at a Nunnery—Highland 

Ire Full of Such Stories— 
ib Will Always Stand Out 
ecrable Figure in British

A< - »v\" " "
WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $3,275,000.00. The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
most direct rqute from all points 
East through Canada via Chicago, 
Detroit or Buffalo.

H B. BECKETTThe Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited
TORONTO ONTARIO

J. J. WARREN, President.

Funeral Director and Embalmer?• X.

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE 68 COLBORNE STREETb the days when Judas 
thirty pieces of silver as 
his Master’s betrayal, ft 

ma has always attached to 
woman who gives another 
Liny, or who induces that 
Lhow of friendly intention, 
t his armour of defence, 
t ! The taker of blood-mon- 
no term more approbrious 
so despised of all honest 

t makes but little differ- 
I scorn in which the in- 
le is held, whether the be- 
Ime exiled prince or poli- 
I, or an ordinary danger- 
1 whose capture is emin- 
pie in itself.
a fairly well-established 

Let that the famous out- 
Hood, died by treachery in 
pf Kirklees, in Yorkshire, 

both in an early ballad 
Lyttel Geste of Robin 
in a latter poem on the 

ft. The Harleian M.S. 
‘it happened he fell sick 
ry in Yorkshire called 
rkleys), and desiring there 
he was betrayed and made 
th." and so, too. says the

Ashland, Ky. ^“froor years ago I 
seemed to have everything the matter 

with me. I had fe- 
maleand kidney trou- 

|Qf J Me and was so bad off 
:^*|g I could hardly rest 

pi day or night I doc- 
®f! tored with all the 

best doctors in town 
and took many kinds 
of medicine but noth

in ing did any good un
til I tried your won
derful remedy, Lydia 

— E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. My husband said it 
would restore my health and it has.”— 
Mrs. May Wyatt, Ashland, Ky.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands of women in the United States 
who'have befen benefitted by this famous 
old remedy, which was produced from 
roots and herbs over thirty years ago by 
a woman to relieve woman’s suffering. 
Read What Another Woman says:

Camdén, N. J. —“I had female trop
hic and a serious displacement and was 
tired and discouraged and miableto do my 
work. My doctors told me I never could 
hé cured without an operation, but 
thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound I am cured of that affliction 
and have recommended it to more than 
one of my friends with the best results! ” 
—Mrs. Ella JohnstOn, 324 Vine St 

If yea want special advice write to 
Lydia Jk Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass, Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered hyr A 
woman and held in strict confidence.

E.*B. STOCEDALE, Manager.

Brantford Branèh, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Round trip tourist tickets, giv
ing choice of all the best routes, 
together with full information, 
may be obtained from any Grand 
Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson,
C.P.&A., Phone 86

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both 'phones—Bell M, Ante. 88.
*----- ' : 1.

REID & BROWN
UNDERTAKERS 

151 Colbornè Street 
Residence Phone 448 ; Phone 468 
; OPEN 'DAY AND NIGHT.

W. F. Briggs, - 
Depot Agt.

_________ ’■ .f1.* A** Fe
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Merchants Bank of Canada GET.OÜR PRICES FOR
ya■ TIN, LEAD, ZINC.

IBFtSB
LEAD PIPE

HAVE MOVED INTO THEIR 
NEW REMANENT OFFICE, -Zj1- ‘Aÿ, if I get what I want I will be 

■careful enough,” Gregory promised 
foughly;
‘ Mrs. Perks panted a little as she 
walked up the stairs. The stranger 
looked around curiously.
K ‘So all these rooms are taken, Mrs 
Perks? Ah, well, it shows you make 
everybody comfortable. And it is a 
nice, quiet house. Mr. Godson told 
the I shoiild find it so, and that is 
ftiost necessary, for me, for I have a 
good deal, of writing to do wherever 
ttam- Do all the tradespeople have 

use "thgse sfairs, or have you a lift 
somewhere in the back premises ”
- ‘Not a lift, sir,” Mrs Perks Sihilèi 
mirthlessly, her respect for the would 
be lodger greatly increased by his 
fnention of Mr ,Godson, the trustee 
in charge of the Grove street pro
perty. ‘There is a back staircase 
here”—opening a door at her left,-’it 
Comes out just by my room afid it 
is handy sonietinies for coals orsucli 
like, but most folk use the front. 
These are the rooms, sir. There - are 
three.”

‘And very pleasant they look,’, the 
man said as he glanced ifito the big 
room ill thé centre and the smaller 
one otl each side in turn. They were 
plainly"! but- comfortably furnished. 
‘And thé rent is three gttîheai a week,

' ..gpMtold ^eZT thtnjjc I shall, 
close with them on the spot, N.ow 
Mrs, Perks”—turning to., her confi
dentially—‘"tell me, would it not be 
possible for me to move in this after
noon? That is my name”—handing

■%.and ’-r‘.»Pd A VP-- anxious tp get.

CORNER OF DALNOUSIE AND GEORGE STS
Opposite Post Office*

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
The METAL ^and confections of thç purer and 

better kind are here now for your 
selection. Deliciously pure and 
wholesome and varied in character 
to suit all tastes. We have Choco
lates, Bon Bons, Caramels. Kisses, 
Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, and 
we warrant them all, being made in 
our own scrupulously clean Candy 
Kitchens. Prices very reasonable.

THE SUGAR BOWL.
Valachos Bros., Proprietors. 

Wholesale and Retail. Home-Made 
Candy and Ice Cream.

Automatic phore 6gi. Bell 517 
iso Colborne St. Brantford, Ont-

Canada
Factories—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

was lx-guild. I wys, 
h a wveked woman, 
yort-sse of Kyrkesly, 
ye was of his kynne. 
mod- rn ballad tells-how 
fair Kirklev gone, as fast 
1,” ami how “none was so 
cousin herself for 4o let 

in." . ■
please’ sit down, Cousin 

’ sht-.said.
c some beer with me?” 
either eat nor drink, 
loodixi by thee.”
,im in the vein of the arm 
him up in the room ; 

lived all the livelong day, 
ext day at noon, 
the end of bold Robin 
f the outlaws, and prince

Limited

-l--r
Bell Phone 660 -

The Gentleman’s Valet
CLÈÂtfiïfti

Automatic 5601M Father and the Bojs-.»■
dyeing and BEPAifiraa’'0f (h

\ hurry* here to have us measure * 
them for new Fall Suits and 
Overcoats- because they know 
and have proved OUR 
TAILORING — Satisfactory 
softjy tailored, neat. outlines 
in’trim fitting garments are 
especially favored by young 
men, but we have all the» new 
ideas in colorings, weaves, • 
patterns and styles for Fall.

Custom T*ilor

F/ (To be continued)
,

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered on the 

shortest notice.

G, H. W. BECK 182 Market Street

m months credit on furnishing ap
proved security or 5 per cet. off for 
(cash on credit amounts,.
Frank Robertson,

Proprietor 
Take

Junction and get off at farm gate.

Ctitild Not 
Digest HIs Ffiod

ii

W Almas,
Auctioneer. 

G.T.R. train to Alford REMOVEDIs! •mssstæ
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. W. A. Hollinrake K. 0, 
Barrister, has retrieved from 54 
Market St. to offices over the 
New Imperial Bank. Market St 
Opposite Market

bular hero, who met hie 
achery was thé Scottish 
llliam Wallace who after 
[of outlawry was taken 
kbroyston, near Glasgow, 
r his capture it is said,
I tuning a loaf flat side 
the tables and since it 

^ roof of Sir John Mon
tras betrayed, it was for 
d a mark of ill-breeding I 
thus in the company of a j 
be one by doing eo re- 
t that a bearer of that 
e betrayer oi the great

fies Edward Stuart was 
unate in the loyalty and 
[fellows, for witii the ex- 
I perfidious young Glen- — 
Üy instance of anyone 
tray the royal wanderer 
ragged and half-starved 

1 the Prince gave food 
me of hiding in South 
ndness the traitor repaid 
his valuable information 
militia in the neighbor- 
wever, flatly refused to 
wrtance to so disreputa-

,ways the ease, however, 
d refuge was a safe one; 

[artless betrayal was that 
tarquis of Montrose, after 
tt his rising. After the 
rercarron, Montrose and 
Bered up tlip river Kyle 
the following night, and 
pays, with practically no 
le at last into the Assynt 
re Kinnoul was unable 
further and is supposed 
among the mountains, 

to iron frame of Mont- 
lie historian, “could en- 
ged existence under such 
h Hi gave himself up to 
fsynt, a former adherent, 
ie had reason to expect 
consideration of that cir- 
)d indeed from the dlc- 
►rable feeling and 00m- 
y.. The Highlander ren- 
he infamous by selling
> Ceivenanters, for which 
mblic” he was rewarded

of meal.”
lost terrible acts of trea- 
■orld’s history is of com- 
■ont date; namely, the 
nassaere of the garrison 
bv Nana Sahib. This 
nd traitorous prince not 
In's with General Wheel- 
command of the beeisg- 

>ut also offered to pjo- 
convey the woman arid 

an<l then the ootnba- 
er unarmed, across the 
fr had the process of em- 
Imenced than Nana’s 
in the defenceless BUPO 
lere followed a ghastly 
Lge which thrilled Eng- 
or, and brought down a 
■ance upon the nsr- 
|he atrocious outr- r ..
Lnd children were i#v- 
a few hours in fife. - 
it N ana ordered au 
, and tihedr l-odibs 
a well: thus .was idl'd - 
pst terrible pa;. *.
Aained history.
> if betra; s 
; d h did aspec 
tae past, for ! • 
less base and uv. .table 
s honorable and eono- 
ace every midal has tia 
,s reverse side, it mti.at 
ieinbercd that for evdry 
on and betrayal there 
lie a far greater number 
lyaltv and self-denying

TENANTSBERT HOWELL,*
EXTENSION OF TIME./•

442 Colborne StreetTelephona^I606 NOTICE is hereby given that the 
time for the reception of tenders for 
the construction of a Wharf or Re
taining Walls at Hamilton, Ont., is 
extended to Friday, January 10,19131 

By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 30, 1912.

What have you decided to dp in 1913 ? 
Are you (till going to collect rent receipts 
which are worthless, or are you going 
to pay rent-into a house of your own i 
Start the New Year right by owning 
your own home, it does not require a 
large capital ; we have houses with 
every convenience which can be pur
chased on very easy monthly payments. 
Come in and see us and you will profit 
jbyit.

t Ml
The Beet Place for Coc 

, Eye Classes
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drag Store Experiment t

OPTICAL INSTITUTS
• Sooth Market •

4Pfee6seaBBin*H
pt
'%•Your Grandfather Rode in a Horse Car— ‘Mr.

A slow moving vehicle adequate in 
its day. that has disappeared be
cause it could not-meet'the modern * 
problem of carr>T many people 
over long distances.
Your Grandfather Had a 
. Big Heavy Watch

— not much of a timekeeper and -=*“ 
very expensive in upkeep, Per- 

| haps for sentimental reasons you
are wearing it today. You are wrong. You are risking the loss of c. 

I valued heirloom without any resulting advantage, On the contrary, 
I hindered by its inaccuracy, you are handicâped in your use of many 
I other modern facilities. Put your grandfathers watch where it belongs 
I —in a safe place. 1 -

a-w»y from mÿ present ..quarters 
eàrly as possible. They are dark,.they 
ate «ioisy, they are damp from the 
river;, in fact they are everything that 
is objettionabie. ” 
f'l'Mrs. Perks looked rather stag&er-

m & /...ST Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Bugding 

( arid at Hamilton 
ëhone Bell 1482 Auto 676

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9

8 --------I? S'

~TI J
r.\l ieà. «y,#—*

‘To-dayl Well that don’t leave very 
much time for anything; but there, 
I always keep the rooms dean.”

‘I am sure /bp do.” Mr. Wallace 
I slipped something in her hand. ‘You 
s will do.for us, then, Mrs Perks, and- 
| give an eye to my brother sometimes. 

He' is studying fpr an exam., so he 
is a good deal at home just now.”

’T shall do my best, sir,” Mrs Perks 
promised, miich gratified.

‘And that will be very good, I 
know,” Mr, Wallace concluded. ‘Oh, 
it isn’t flattery, Mrs Perks. I may be 
from the country, but I know what is 
what when I see. it. You are not a 
I.ondoner yourself, I think, Mrs 
Përks?”

Mrs. Perks wiped her eyes with a 
corner of her handkerchief.

‘No, sir, I come frçm Leicestershire 
and many' is the'tinte I have wished 
myseif back in Saielby when the 
noise and bustle of London gets on 
my nerves.”

‘We all of us do,” said Mr Wallace 
sympathetically., ‘But we have oiir 

livig to get. Well .1 shall bring my 
brother in a, couple. of hours’ , time 
and "as touch iuggage as we can man
age. The rest must be sent after us. 
Good-bye for the present Mbs Perks/

He ran lightly down the stairs. Mrs 
"Perks followed more slowly, think
ing.’that he would certainly prove ah 
Requisition. .

Gregory was standing up in her 
room when shÊ entered.

‘Well, Maria Perks, be you going 
to do what I asked you?”

‘Haven’t, I told you I càn’t?’ Mrs- 
Perks returned irritably, ‘You won’t 
get bread out'of a stone, Jim Greg-" 

• :ory, , ,
‘No. But maybe I shall get wprjs 

from them that don’t mean to speak,’ 
Gregory returned, significantly. ‘YOU 
have had your chaiice, Maria Perks.’

‘What do you mean, Jim! Gregory?” 
Mrs. Perks gasped......... .......

Gregory drew opt a fold of 
sequiijed gauze from beneath 
of coarse black stuff.

MAI ay
a I

*! »Mr. J. IX e. Barrett LBUAL
If you suffer from chronic indiges

tion, forget about the stomach and 
pay attention to the condition of the 
liver and bowels. Ten to one that 
is where the real trouble lies.

The liver gets sluggish and fails tc 
filter the bile, from the blood, the 
bowels become, constipated and the 
whole digestive system is upset.

As to dire, you cannot do belter 
than to read of Mr. Barrett’f 
experience with Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
LJyen Pills. There is no treatment 
so prompt ahd thoroughly effective.

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett. Nelson, B. Cn 
and formerly o| Twilllngate, INfld., 
writes;—“For several years I. was a 
great sufferer from indigestion. The 
least bit Of food, caused me consider
able troqble and often I could scar
cely, eat a meal a day. The many 
remedies I |ried proyed futile untIVin 
19Ôé I begpn the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Bills, and after using 
about eight boxes I was completely 
cured- . Since (fiat time. I have not 
been troubled with indigestion, which 
I consider a great blessing.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver PMs, one 
pill a dose. 25 cento a box; all dealers;

T. S. Wade—hamster, Solicitor, No
tify Public, Conveyancer, Money 
to Loan. Office, *44 George St, op
posite Post Office.

Wilkes St Henderson—Barristers, So
licitors, Notaries and Conveyancers. 
Money to loan in large ahd smâll 
amounts. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., W. 
T. Henderson, K.C Offices, 116 
Dalhousie St, over CP.R. office.

Buy one of our handsome filled gold watches $14 to $25
E f —they are light, durable, accurate and economical in upkeep.

SHEPPARD <8 SON*.

JEWELLÈR & OPTICIAN
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

162 CÇ^BORNE STREET: : -DR. JOHN R. WITHAM, Graduate 
of the American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office. 
Criterion Chambers, 8o Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Oste
opathy, Kirkville,
Templar building, next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

DR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under z": 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkville.
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Coil- 
borne streets. Residence, m Duf- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040.

fr Brewster, Muirnead « Heya—Barris
ters, etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings Co;, the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K-Çp 
George H. Muirhead, B.C.L., Geo. 
D. Htri

IIAA

?Mias. Office,0qB,é6Qï

CANADIAN PACIFIC
• a- V -

as»6SS«aw-KM:::
Total Assests 
'T' HE incentive to thrift that a savings 
* account gives you is even more valu
able than the actual interest that accumu
lates upon the deposit. The habit of sav
ing—assuring comfort in old age—is as 
easily acquired sis the habit of spending.

Banking service in the Savings Depart
ment of the Bank of Hamilton is as 
sincerely offered to the man who depos
its a few dollars a month as to those who 

jT deposit thousands.
BRANTFORD BRANCHES

B. Foreayeth, Agent 
East F,nd Branch’ G. 8. Smyth, Agent

'.500.
.000. Ernest R. Read—Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary Püblic, etc. Money to loan 
on improved real estate at cuyren* 
rates and on -asy terms. Office, 
IKK Colborne St., ’phone 48Î.

.....over

or Edmanson Bates & Co., Limited. 
Toronto. ,

A><oepi flôH fe»»Giving Up Doiry Business 
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 

Of Dairy Cattle, Fodder, Etc.
VV. Almas gnd’ Son, hâve been , in

structed by Mr. Frank Robertson to 
sell by public auction at his farm 
situated at Alford Junction, about "6 
imileii northe^t of Rrantfordj better 
{known as" the Thompson Payersop 
-farm on Wednesday, Jan. .8t6, 1913- 
commencing at one o’clock sharp the 
following:

Cattle—1 Holstein cow, due Feb. 
5th, 1 Holstein cow, due March 17th. 
1 half breed Ayrshire cow due Mar. 
ioth, 1 grade Durham with calf at 
side, 1 four year old Holstein heifer, 
fresh since Sept 18th; 1 Jersey cow. 
fresh; 1 four year old Holstein cow. 
fresh since August; r large Brindle 
cow, due Feb. 15th; 1 Holstein cow 
due day of sale; I Durham grade cow 
drie before sale; J Brindle cow dite 
April 2nd;, 1 roan Durham .heifer in 
good flow of milk; 1 roin" tiiirham 
cow due March 27th: i Durham 
grade cow due Fçb. 8tH; 1 Holstein 
cow due Feb. 8th; 1 red cow, 6 years , 
old due Feb. 1st; 1 white cow, three 
years oldf dtie May 22nd; 1 red and " 
white cow, 7 years old, due Feb. 1st:
1 red and white cow, three years 
old, diie in August; 1 fat cow.
’ Fodder—About 300 shocks of corn, 
200 bushels of oats, 200 bushels 
barley. 10 tons of timothy hay, is 
tons of mixed hay. „

Hogs—8 pigs about 2 months"om." 
I Suffplk sow, 1 large York boar. 

Terms —All sums of $10.00 and 
-, u d4--?''"" M-' ten

1impress at Britain Jan. 10
Tunisian (Charted) [ 1.

Empress of Ireland.......
Empress" of Britain.......

.‘...Jan. 21 '
.......Feb. 7

......Feb.

-BUY YOUR
r prepaid a
% TICKETS 

NOW!Main OfficeHead Office 
HAMILTON

..pf l(Tickets and all information from any 
steamship agent or W Lacey, C. P. A. 
C. p. B,, Brantford.

3
re LIVERY.

^ SAILINGS^^
- TO AND FROM ENGLANDAKD

I SUMMER S
SEASON,1913 I

Send far Map. Polder and Hmiisome Booklet 
Book puuta and buy bck«u Iran lo.nl acentt Q«eM:M^.Pofe..,d.Bf(ilsa.:ToranLj

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H.. Featherstope. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96a.

1H^redients of Ayer’s Hair ViSon
Anything Injurious here? ASk your doctor.

. Bi&LrEHI EEïsiEi
Oqcs not. Colofthe Ijalr

«

CARTING AND STORAGE
:- HUNT AND COLTER 

Gartage Agents T. H. & B By 
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s apd Vlctorhp 
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 4k

T
shining 
a heap

ito :

■ay -ir aSteven's Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY is 
the little half price shoe store, 58 ,.,4
Market street, in Smith and Foulds 
Block. First class stock Inf shoes 
from the infant to the graadfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
electric shoe repairing while you 

L .for information tfiat will lead'wai> Gentleman’s, rubber heels, $oc.i
» to the discovery or whereabouts of,la clCwiüc' Juxv,
^the person or persons suffering from1 STEVENS- THE SHOE MAN.

Nervous Deb:Hty, Fits, Skin Dis- j 
i 5?se* Blood Poison, Genito Urinary gW de Van’s 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special', ^misbieFiineirer 

, Complaints that cannot be cured * ’
r at Tne- Ontario Medical Institutffi 
' 3*9 - §tf. st-' Tc

V? '■» r LocalL-i -fe toAAfry.Vftdfe ç4 iX-.r . -i155^ Dalhousie Stre^ v.WMjjm

6*.

SI,OOO 
REWARD

?
,iT ; .4 > ■ ■r

M

tornishes the hot watefr without waste ot

Fh,rb,“”eT,J"„,pri0Mtiat6ài$ïïS60
m . • > b#

e Anemone.
ans "wind flower.” The 
hies in the slightest "i

! 1
%» m4!estorer for :

Brantford Gas Co
H. H POWEIjL. President

'esteras every nerve in Ike 
\o its proper tension ; ret 
rremature decay and all e< 

Aft once. Phoeplumol 
. pr’ce Mi box, oftw 

' nrdrer.*. Th» c'-e««N»r!

irhti
m

sr>, % «ry*,•r«--rar-wr-..- • ra

\
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SPECIAL CRUISE
AÏÏ0DHD THE WORLD
EMPRESSES OF "RO.SS.IA"ll|“AShl"

(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamships) .
The Em press of Russia will leave Liver

pool April 1st, calling at Gibraltar, Vflle- 
franche and Port Said, proceeding via Suez 
Colomba, Penang, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai. Nagaeki, Kobe and ïokahama, 
arriving Vancouver May 31st, 191».

Empress of Asia will sail-from Liverpool 
May 27th, making similar cruise.

Most direct connection for April 1st, sail
ing is via “Empress of Britain" from St. 
JehPtN- U- , March2lst. „
RATEFOR ENTIRE CRUISE, $639.10
Exclusive of maintainatice between ar
rival time in England and departure of 
“Empress of Russia,

Get particulars from Gandadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G- MURPHYw M, G. MURPHY vsi

D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.
W. Lahey,' agent, 118 Dalhousie St.
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*tï. .*** COURIR*, BRANTPORP, CANADA TUESDAY, JAH. 7, W3-
« - I Bargains In odd lois ,sf th< 

I following: Boys' Caps, Shirt] 

trwcer, sox. giofcs,
*«d pants. January Sale
Garlands.

=
Why Women Are Not RICH.r

B THE PLAY WHITING.SHE Established

i 111 £
. over ia the possession of Mood eefls. Woe.

e is not 0«ite so rich, for scientists have proven that the normal 
Hon—the woman only four and a half million to a cubic millimetre of blood.

A decrease in number of red blood corpuscles and a person “ looks pale "—ja 
fact, is anaemic, the blood does not «et the right food end probably the stomach is 
disordered.

Dr. R. V. Pierce found yearn ago that a glyceric extract of golden seal and 
Oregon grape roots, queen’s root and bloodroot with black cherrybark, would help 
foe assimilation of the food in the stomach, correct liver ills and in Nature’s own 

way increase the red Mood corpuscles. This medicine he 
called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. By assimi
lating the food eaten foe system is nourished and the blood 
takes on a rich red color. Nervousness is only “ the cry 
of the starved nerves for food,” and when the nerves are 
fed on rich red blood foe person looses those irritable feel
ings, sleeps well at night end is refreshed in the morning.

.. . . . . «Hesses, which waa caused bya disordered stomach and liver/’ writas Ms. Ja*. D. Ltvmlt, of Wash- 
born. Torn, Route 2. Box 88. AB my friend. thought I would die and

ease had run as kma.it had become so chronic that nothing Would effect 
a paranuMBtcure. but Dr. Pierce's medicine has done much tor me and 
I highly recommend it. I heartily advise its use asa spring tonic, and 
further advise ailing people to take Dr. Pierce's medicines before their 

have run eo long that there is no chance to be cured. ,
Dr. Phree’s Medical Adviser, 50 stamps, to pay for wrapping and —nieg only.

*iV.i oveiFrom the Waste-Paper Basket to Five 
Pounds a Word.

has five mihs''

There is much gold in a successful 
play, but there are a few viho have the 
good fortune to win it. Shakespeare, 
it is said, parted with his immortal 
‘Hamlet” for twenty nobles (less than 

$36), and he has his successors to-day, 
far removed, it is true, from him in 
genius,but men of no mean dramatic 
skill, whose work puts almost as little 
money in their pockets.

Not so long ago a well-known drama
tist confessed : “I once sold for $100 a 
play ■ which was presented over two 
thousand times in London and the 
provinces, while others in which I 

- _ ______ _______ _____:------------- , have retained an interest,have brought
w r_ BRANTp ord BRANCH SK SSL"
w. L, BUDDY, Manager. EDS Sub-Branch at Eagle Place. fron> hie plays "would have been

— -------------- — 1 scorned by a laborer."
And even our most popular drama

tists can recall equally "lean years." 
Sir Arthur Pinero still chuckles when 
he tells how he commenced his play
writing career by exchanging “Two 
Hundred Pounds” (the title of his 
first bantling) for a set of shirt-studs. 
“For my next venture, “Two Cam Play 

Why She Would Not Be Without I at 11116 Game>’ " he aays, "Mr. Bate- 
Dodd's Kidney P,„. „ », ££,

nouse- ' for Henry Irymg, who, to my delight,
, handed me a cheque for fifty pounds. 

They Helped Her Husband and I can assure you I was very pleased 
Cured Her Own Rheumatism, ‘f receive fifty-five pounds and a set 
Dropsy and Gravel of Thirteen I of for about three months work,” 
Years' Standing- Sir W. S. Gilbert received $150 and

a lecture for his maiden effort, "Dul- 
r AMrw-i c- i r , , « oamara.” “After I had received theLANDO Sask., Jan. 6 — (Special) cheque," Mr. Gilbert (as he them was)

- I would not be without Dodd’s once related, “the manager said to me: 
Kidney Pills in toe house,” exclaims <Let me give you a bit of advice young 
Mrs. John C. MacKenzie, of this S8?', ,eeÿ such good stuff as
Place. And those who have heard ^r did ” °°

rflrS'«waCbenZle’S St0r3f do not won" But happily there is a much brighter 
der that she is so emphatic. side to the dramatic shield, although

I was a victim for about twelve I it is presented only to the fortunate
or thirteen years of Bladder. and *ew- “A really successful play," a
Kidiey Trouble,” Mrs, MacKenzie well-known dramatic critic wrote the 
says. “It grew into Rheumatism. §mmo 8L.''«Ss.beJaS1 £ ** worth 

Dropsy and Gravel. Doctors attend- the'average successful novd.' A^d m 
ea me but they did not do me any I the. actual number of words in it rare- 
S0(°u- I ly exceeds 8,000, it produces the grati-

“My husband had used Dodd’s Kid-1 tying return of well over $5 a word ! 
ney Pills with good results so I de- I M “ ihus not difficult to credit the
tided to give them a trial. Before I 41111081 .fabulou3 in««M« with which

some of our most successful play
wrights are credited, which, in one 

_ , , case at least—that of Mr. Barrie—
Dodd s Kidney Pills benefit and I are said to average $126,000 a year, 

cure permanently all who suffer from Mr- Barrie was at first very doubtful 
any form of Kidney Disease They 8,3 *° the desirability of dramatizing 
cure the kidneys and cured kidneys
strain thp nnienn it,.* 1 -Pti*» rGmoDstrsted 8 friend,diseases ,h. f?usfs *e “Oiere is $200,000 in it, if there ia a
iseases out of the blood. That s why penny.” And it has since been stated 

Dodd s Kidney Pills never fail to on authority that even this enormous 
cure rheumatism, Dropsy and Gra- Bum has been doubled, 
vel. s I It is thus abundantly clear that, al

though the unsuccessful dramatist 
may work for starvation wages, his 
more fortnate brother at the top of 
the ladder of popularity need mot envy 

_ , the Lord Chancellor his five-figure
lne Gamblers salary, and can afford to smile ait the

“The Gamblers,” Charles Klein’s income of a High Court judge or a 
gripping play which holds the record I b**h°P- 
for long runs among serious dramas 
,of the past season in New York.

aI '.'A
_

Start saving now. Seeds never grow until planted. • 
Dollars do not increase unless they are set to work 
earning interest. If you wish to have a fortune grow, 
you should set jour dollars to work by depositing 
them in our Savings Department where interest will 
be allowed at the rate of 3%. We solicit the accounts 
of all—large or small.

VOL. XU.— No. 370. *I
IT it an advantage sometimes to 
1 keep a bank account in the mwm 
of two persons, so that either one 
may make withdrawals. Such an 
account is called a "joint account" 
We shall be pleased to furnish par- TWOY>©F ©AM JUBA

Vtf-AD OF^C*

TORONTO
“I was attacked with aA

.1 «J*

Are Reported as Re 
ing in London, 

the Cause
\The Royal Loan & Savings Co. SPORT THIS LADY GIVES

A SPLENDID REASON38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford
(Courier Leased Wire.)

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 8. — Tv 
deaths from ptomaine poisoning a 
the record of a meal made from b 
eon by the family of Mr. and Ml 
John Murphy, 29 Blackiiars strei 
West London.* Tuesday four-yes 
old Christina died and this nu*r,ii

HOCKEY

Pro. Hockey for Hamilton.
HAMILTON, Jan. 6— The Alerts 

have evolved a pretty plan to dis
pose of their hand picked hockey 
outfit temporarily. The team will be 
“disbanded” because of theA Book is a Lasting Gift !{

expense
of maintenance and the absence of 
opponents. It might be possible to 
pflay the Detroit and Syracuse 
•but such exhibitions would A M>teams

. not pay. 
As was announced at the time of 
the expose of the isa’ary list, the Te- 
cumsehs and Torontos will take the 
pick of the local importations 
the remainder will be offered 
Maritime Provinces League.

It is proposed to "reserve” the 
men f°r next seâson, when an out- 
and-out professional team will be or
ganized and application

What could be nicer for a New Year’s Gift 
than a nice Book ? We have a choice line 
of Beautiful Presentation Volumes, any of 
which would gladden the heart of a book 
lover. Also the standard sets in various 
bindings, and the Poets in padded leathers 
and other bindings.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS IN 
ENDLESS VARIETY

And a Suicide Take f 
Couple Seemed to

and 
to the

.5
\t

(Courier Leased Wire).
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 8—A fed 

minutes after they walked arm anj 
arm into the private consulting mod 
of Dr Fletcher in the Somerset bloc] 
on Portage avenue at ten minuta 
past 8 this morning, Waller Eaves 
an Englishman 28 years of age. plan 
ed the muzzle of a revolver at th 
forehead of Mrs. Alfred Hancoq 
and fired a bullet into her brain, kill 
ing her instantly. He then titrnel 
the weapon upon himself and will dil 
from the effects of three bullets fired 
into his body.

Geo.*Rogers, an attendant at thl 
doctor’s surgery saw the couple en 
ter and says they appeared to he os 
good 'iris He was sitting in tha 
next -;u. and be says he heard nq 
quarrel or argument. In the midsj 
of their conversation he heard iqui 
shots and then the sound of tlJ 
falling bodies. The ■ woman's ' 
was extinct when he rushed into tiid

made for 
membership m the National Hockey 
Association. Nobody seems ‘o care 
to undertake an explanation of how 
the men are to be “reserved.” This 
is the story, which was being circu- 
lated by local

V
’

had finished the first box I was great
ly benefited."promoters Jo-day, but 

the skeptics make the Observation 
tna faraway hills are always green.”

j

§

BASEBALLJ- L Sutherland>
Appointment of Deneau as Manager 

is Confirmed
LONDON, Jan. 7.—The directors 

of the London Baseball Club met yes
terday afternoon at the Grigg House. 
U e,.most important business before 

the directorate was the written appli
cation for the managership of their 

next season by George 
(Rube) Deneau. In fact, the meeting 
was mer.ely called to formally accept 
the new manager’s terms and give 
him a written acceptance, which 
framed and copies of the 
sent to him and to Secretary Farrell” 
of the National Association of Pro
fessional Baseball Clubs.

President Sam Stevely, of the local 
club, will visit Deneau during the 
course of the next week or so, when 
on a trip to Detroit on business, and 
take up the matter with Manager 
Deneau, outlining the 
paign about the

Sure-Grip Rubbers |BOOKSELLER
* BOTH PHONES 69

7

Music and Drama

—Rubbers that grip the ice and prevent one from 
falling. Don’t take any chances—it may cost you a 
broken limb, thus necessitating an absence from your 
work and a doctor’s bill. Get a pair of Sure-Grip 
Rubbers from us and be safe and well.

“St. Augustine” Communion and 
Invalids Wine

■

Passing of a Famous Speaker*
comes to the Grand, Thursday, Jan. I A dieinguiehed “old Paiüamenftar- 
9, under the direction of The Auth- I ûm" has passed away in the poison 
ors’ Producing Company. ,°t Viscount Peel, who was far « decade

The story of the play involves a S$*akerT'ef British House of Gom-t"6 i™ H
come into the management of his dead Speaker." 
staid old father’s bank, and who, in But, however true that might be of
his effort to expand the business. Speaker to whom his lordship__
resorts to various questionable prac- reJEerr™S> Mr- Speaker Peel was one of 
tices. There is a woman in the case- ^hcrntbedictum wotid certainly not
t: ...o,-ey X iSESrïui!

the Federal Government, who I ment which was paeeed a few years 
was once the sweetheart of the ago to prohibit the frequenting of 
young broker and whose husband is public-houees• by children in charge of 
given to poising as an infallible theiT Parents was Lord Peel’s work, 
moralist, and he allows his unjust he never did anything else he
jealousy to override his -sense of ^^rJd “
legal jusice. Mr. Klein illustrates the Whoever may have been responsible 
axiom that there is no gains without I for that Act, it would probably never 
making tremendous losses and that I have become law had it not been for 
success in fame and fortune does not I ? fondamental part of Lord Peel’s

famous “minority report” of 1899. 
There had been a big Royal Commis
sion to enquire into the conditions of 
the liquor trade in the “United King- 

by local applications, as they cannot I <k>m. Lord Peel was an admirable 
reach the diseased portions of the Aainnan- for- although not an ab- 
ear. There is only one way to cure he was a sane
deafness, and that is by constitu- "atnetiens upon the h-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the 
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have • . 9/31 in a leSal capacity while en-

mg and when it is entirely closed, once fell to the lot of Vice-Chancellor 
Deafness is the result, and unless the ShadweU. The then Duke of New- 
Inflammation can be taken out and I castle had commenced to cut down the 
this tube restored to its normal con- I timber at Clumber in such a rapid 
dition, hearing will be destroyed for- wholesale manner as to raise the
ever; nine cases out of ten are h111^111’
pa , - , ... , j who, finding expostulations useless,
e by catarrh, which is nothing but turned to the law and sought an in-. 
an inflamed condition of the muc- junction to restrain his father. Al- 
ous surfaces. though it was Long Vacation, he

We will give One Hundred Dol-1 ordered his solicitor to press matters 
lars for any case of Deafness (caused i°^'ard’ 1ot the magnificent trees were 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured „
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu- and had the affidavits drawn^ujTtoe 
lars' ‘ree- I same night. The following morning

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. he repaired to the Vice-Chancellor’s 
Sold by Druggists, 75c, I hettee on the banks of the Thames,
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- StohL," ^ ^ lold-

stipation. *™Phad «one for his morning’s swim.
With exemplary presence of mind .he 
chartered a boat, and, after a stiff 
puil, came up with the judge, and at

Do you need additional capital in I S?06 pÜ^iw Mfaawhü® ^
at°eUrsamfintS? “ S?'- ' ^ foSy^hÜ

ate same into Limited Company | for, granted it forthwith and rewnned 
and procure such capital as required. j his swim.
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colhorne St., Toronto. Tel
ephone Main 3113.

was 
same was room. The man cannot recovJ

""Eaves’ has livèriri' 
eral years while the womanhashve 
here some months.

Registered, at Ottatoa, Canada ; London, Eng ; Washington^ D G
' scv«

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L. 
Archbishop of Ottawa.

H.Xolhing * ia 
known of her husband. Tt is believed

Slush-proof Shoes the couple were lovers and jealousy] 
may account for the crime. There, 
is no suggestion of a suicide pact.

“Your “St. Augustine’’ Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected b}T a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holv 
Communion.”

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4. so—24 
pints $5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES—Agents, Foster & Co,, St. 
John, N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S.- 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. $6.50. MONTREAL—Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24.pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS— W. J. Sharman, Winni
peg; Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co., Victoria, B. C. 
Prices m Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5.75, 2 doz. pts 
$6.75, Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND—Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd. ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

WM

course of cam-

The Unionist Confl 
is On

men now on reserve. 
The matter of mustering thê team for 
the 1913 pennant race will be left en
tirely in Deneau’s hands.

“Oskee” Heard From 
Earle (“Oskee”) Neale, the spec

tacular outfielder of the London club, 
will in all probability not be seen at 
Tecumseh Park this coming summer; 
at least this is what he has given out 
to the local club directors.

Neale intends to go through with 
his college course, and to continue as 
a ball player would mean that he 
would have to sacrifice his college 
career. He is willing to report to the 
local club about June 20, after college 
closes, but will not consider coming 
here for spring training, as this time 
is most valuable in his studies. He 
would rather quit his baseball 
than come to London early in May.

He also states that it would be 
less to suspend or black list him as it 
would only mean that he would never 
don a baseball uniform again in or
ganized baseball.

Berlin is After Keenan 
The Berlin Canadian League Club 

now owned by the Twin City Athletic 
Association is makiqg a determined 
effort to secure-Joe Keenan for their 
manager this coming season.

President Kalbfleish and Director 
Wm. Witt called the London man by 
phone yesterday, and Keenan will 
undoubtedly make a trip to the Ger
man City in the near future to talk 
over the club’s prospects for the 19x3 
campaign.

From all

OW is the time you shop men need waterproof footwear. 
Never were we better prepared to meet that need than 
right now. Come in and have a look at our large stock 

of Farm and Foundry Shoes—the largest in Brant County.
n

t
(Courier Leased Wire.)

NEW YORK, Jan. 8 —A cable to 
the Tribune from London says: The 
adjourned conference of Lancashire 
Unionists, which had been fixed for 
next Saturday, has been postponed 
until January 18. A week ago Lord 
Derby advocated fhc silence cure for 
the dissensions which were rending 
the party. He said, however, that he; 
would speak out at the proper mo
ment, and indicated Saturday's con
ference as a proper time for making, 
a statement.

f

COLES SHOE CO V.
always mean real success in life.

li m (I__ COLBORNE STREET.I BELL PHONE 474.DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
ü

J. S. Hamilton & Co.àr
■

Brantford and PurersIS',asf’ /ropPytor,? anCManufacJ- career OFFICE SUPPLIES!mu- River as Law Court.f • * • **4* * * * * * »* ♦«..*
use-

I * THE GRAND OPERA *

• HOUSE, BRANTFORD *I

8 ..**«»•*•••**** » *
Grand—Wednesday, January 8th— 
Messrs Schubert and Lewis Waller 
have the honor to submit A BUT
TERFLY ON THE WHEEL. The 
play with the greatest trial scene ever 
presented on the stage. Coming to 
Brantford with the original all-Fng- 
lish cast and production after its 
highly successful run at the 30th St. | 
Theatre, New York. One solid year 
in London, Eng. Same company that 
played Toronto. Prices.25c. to $1.50. 
Seats Monday.

Grand—Thursday, January qth—
The dramatic thunderbolt. "THE 
GAMBLERS," by Chas K!<iv au
thor of ‘The Music Master, 'The 
Lion and the Mouse,’ ‘1 he Third De
gree.’ This is Mr. Klein's greatest 
Play, and ran one whole year at 
Mtocine Elliott’s Theatre, New York. 
The-story is of everyday life, and is 
of absorbing interest. Prices 25c. to 
$1-00.

Renew your supplies for your office. We 
have in stock Cash Books, Diaries, Ledgers, 
Day Books, Journals, Sales Books, Price 
Books, Minute Books, Pencils, Inks, Pens, 
Mucilage, Binding Cases, Files, Card Indexs, 
Typewriter Supplies, Rubber Stamps, 
Seals, Etc.

M. E. Long & Co.
Carpets

f

China FurnitureI

J
£

I

Everybody in this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co., 83 and 85 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture. See our upholstered goods with 
their special prices, and covered to suit 
own taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other 
ings.

appearances there seems 
to be no objections to the securing of 
the job by the gingery little infielder, 
who made such a creditable showing 
as the leader of the London club in 
the Canadian league during its first 
year. The directors of the Berlin 
club figure that a man to pilot their 
club this summer should be one who 
is well acquainted with Canadian 
League conditions, and it is for this 
reason they are after the London

STEDMNS’ BOOK STOREBUSINESS CHANCES.

BOTH PHONES 569 I GO COLBORNE ST
I
I
ft- Forel Ameer Plays Golf.

The Ameer of Afghanistan, bas taken 
■up golf keenly and hae bad good links 
laid out in the neighborhood of Kabul.

The natives were much puzzled by 
the well-kèpt greens; but, recognizing 
the gaine as a royal one,- theyput the 
holes to a practical purpose. They got 
into the habit of placing petitions into 
the holes at night in the hope that 
they would reach the ameer when he 
Was putting next day.

But hie majesty’s temper apparent
ly was not improved by the royal 
game. He resented this attempt to 
take advantage of his recreations 
ordered that all such petitions be 
burned unread.

Ï’-

I man.
Grand—One Solid WeekHOLIDAY GIFTSA WONDERFUL CURB. commenc- ]

ing Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS 3 
No. Ax Company, supporting Gracie v 
Marks, in a repertoire of the latest r 
successes, with an entire change of « 
program every performance. This is 1 
conceded to be one of Jhe- best reper
tories en tour to-day. Program for the 
week: Monday, ‘Thorns and Orange J 
Blossoms,”; Tuesday, ‘The Girl fnyi £ 

1 Sunny Alberta"; Wednesday matinee. * 
‘The Lamb and the Wolf”: Wednes- 1 
day night, ‘The Bachelor’s Girl" ; 
Thursday, ‘Only a Country Girl": * 

" Friday, ‘The Circus Girl”; Saturday * 
matinee, ‘Virgie’s Sweetheart"; Sat- * 
urdav night, . ‘The Suffragettes." • 
Vaudeville between all acts, 
loc, 20c, 30c; matinees, children 15c.-, I * 
Adults, 25cvr! j*

You Needn’t keep on feeling dis
tressed after eating, nor belching nor 
experiencing nausea, between meals. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia 
—it strengthens the stomach and 
other digestive organs for the proper 
performance .of their functions. Take 
Hood’s.

your
cover-

Just think of it, a cold cured in tgn 
minutes— that's what happens whçn 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured— symptoms of grippe 
disappear at once. It’s the healing 
pine essences and powerful antisep
tics in Catarrhozone. that enable it 
to act so quickly. In disease of the 
nose, for irritable throat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catarrh it’s a marvel. Safe 
even for children, 
sizes at all dealers.

4This makes a good 
6ne. We have them in 
all finishes.

\r*

$2.70 to $4.50
Sr mm ‘=. ^ The great Uterine Tonic, and 

«FfjiOnly safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

Ç-W depend. Sold in three 
of strength—No. 1, Z1 

A 10 degrees stronger, S3
35c. and $1.00

;rNp. S; TO CURE A COLD IN ON* DAY
„ _ . ... . Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qummet T

WlUiazz » Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
Arcattnctz. Hamilton, 'f’fcow jit fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S I.

- u, signature is, on each box. 25c. -
HOWIE AND FEELY

per
Prices 1 *. i

lOtoTawerTpinTtforiwriv wi
, Branch 450 Colborne Sta Both Phone.

li Ia& a *6$ Colborne Street

V.
v FT

;rf y-*
■

A new car for the new year ! 
Why try to get along with old, 
cumbersome, “liability on wheels’ ? 
A substantial portion of our pro
duct for the new year will go to 
those who have tired of the expense 
and trouble of a heavy, unhandy 
car.
Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 
180,000 have been sold and delivered. 
New prices — runabout $675 —touring 
car $750—delivery car $775-town car 
$1000—with all equipment, f. o. b. 
Walkerville. Ont. Get particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lim
ited, Michigan and Fourteenth Streets— 
Walkerville—or C. J. Mitchell, Local 
Sales Agency, 55 Darling St., Brantford

M. E, Long & Co.
83 and 85 Colborne Street

'
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